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There Is a Statement on Page Six Which Every Man and Woman in Albuouerqiie Should Read
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Arrests for Drunkenness
Have Decreased 60 Per
Cent; Liquor and Miscellaneous Property Held;
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l
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death-dealin-

market."

Arrests for drunkenness, he declared, have decreased 60 per cent,
liquor withdrawals have been reduced HO per cent, while last year's
importation of liquor was
of one per cent of the total consumption of liquor in America the
yenr before prohibition.
Seizures of liquor he estimated
at 950.000 gallons of distilled spirits
and wines, while the estimated
value of property seized during the
The
past vear was $1 2,907,000.
miscellaneous property seized confiOO
sisted of
automobiles, forty
wagons and carboats, twenty-si- x
horses and mules
riages, forty-fiv- o
one airplane, five motorcycles.
J'.HOO in cash, ten tracts of land
and seven stocks of merchandise.
Under court proceedings. Mr
Haynes said, there were 30,000
federal Indictments, 17.000 pleas of
guilty, 21,000 convictions nnd OHO
0
acquittals.
Approximately S3,
was collected hy tho prohibition bureau, he added, while the
(Continued on t'ngo Two.'
one-ha-
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GROWING PAINS
Melvin Ryder.
Melvin Ityuer, national chief of
staff of tho Veterans of Foreign
Wars, is directing the organization's extensive
campaign for a
million members. Ryder is one of
AYS
the editors of the Stars and Stripes,
the
men's publication.
Tho veterans'
organization is
o
twenty-twyears old and includes
veterans
of the Spanish American
Dr. Alfred Sze, in Address,
war and campaigns and service In
Says Present Unrest in foreign countries, as well as men
who saw overseas service during
His Country is Apparent tiie
world war.
Kobert O. Woodside Is commaRather Than Real.
nder-in-chief
of the organization. Keuel W. Elton is adjutant
(Br Tho Associated 1'rpng.)
I. Joyce quarWalter
general and
Philadelphia, Jan. 14. Present termaster general.
unrest and disturbance in China
is apparent rather than real and
CHINESE 03JECT TO
"the pains which China Is experBEING
of
aro
the
growth,"
iencing
pains
Dr. Alfred Sze, Chinese minister
BY ARMS CONFERENCE
to the United States, declared In
Thn Asuorlnlrd Press.)
nn nddress before tho American
San Francisco, Jan. 14. Thir
flendemv of nolitleal and social
teen Chinese business and frater
"To some western observers." nal organizations here Into today
m "tv,
i,
vr,v,n. r.f rhinn sent a telegram to the Chinese
seems still to be tossed In an delegation attending the Washing.
arms conference
i
rinniir ton
sayin
w-- "Chinese indignation runs high in.,...u' ;
Sail Francisco against China's l.etne reai capacuy
t
fiimflammcd by the Wash- ' "
,' :',
- ington conference.'
is quaiu.en to enjoy n.c u.u..The telegram ' said that "at
of nomocracy
(meeting held under the auspices of
.
jih.su upiiuimuun,
jjipeuo jj1! companies it was
were pessimistic. It is not. ha jjjg
to ugat, UICB you ,0
deci(le(i
believed, that tho Chinese people pr(ipol60
return to
Bhaniung's
were Incapable of
na abrogation of tho 21
chma
. . anrt have
but that they were not used to tne demands
them opgnly discussed.. Jf this
machinery of government.
"Once the machinery is mas- - cannot' be. dono or Justice cantered." ' he declared, "there w!1l not be given to China in dlscuss-asis- e
a sftlcndid example of mod-'j.i- i;
these, ciuesi ions, our represent
tatives should retire from tho
em democracy In Asia." between
distinction
a
conference,
Drawing
and political
"Don't sacrifice our right and
social democracy
nina independence for the interest of
democracy, he said that
making loans to the Peking gov
was' a social democracy.
he d"- - ernment."
"In such a community,
fin reil "demOCraCV IS a SPlrU, B
mental nttltud". and the machin
ery of government is not. present
or if present Is not perceived. Political government comes into existence later and unlike social
and
democracy it Is not natural,
is accompanied by the rise of difA
comcome
Then
ferent classes.
the
harmonize
to
plex attempts
Interests of tho different parties
or groups of people."
The confusion that prevails in
China, he said, was due to her
ideas to
attempt to ad.lust old
new ideas. Gradually. China's four
abwere
hundred million people
Philip Houston Shot Becausf
sorbing the new ideas of governof His Attentions to Hart-we- ll
said.
he
ment,
He declared the militarist facFarwell's Sister, Lattion still endured, but that its inter Confesses.
fluence was rapidly .diminishing.
The temporary presence of the
Bt The Atwoclntcd Trrss.)
militarists, he said, was essential
to the final success of democracy.
Madison, Wis.. Jan. 14. Hart-weFarwell. held in connection
TEA PARTY INTEURVPTED.
with the death of Philip Houston
Chicago, Jan. 14. A tea party nf Windsoi Wis., whose body was
was interrupted today when twelve found in a burning hay stack near
the Portage Thursday night, admitted
agents raided
prohibition
Casino club, an exclusive gather in a statement signed this afterMcCormlck
ing place for Chicago's elite. Two noon beforo Sheriff
that he shot and killed Houston on
gallons of wine wero seized.
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Provisional Government of:
Irish
Free State' is a!
Functioning Body; Dub-- 1
lin is Optimistic.

i'i

,

Some Spirited Clashes of
Expected
Opinion Are
When the Far Eastern
Conferences Are Resumed

i

(By The Aw.eli.ied

HE

of tho
Progress
Discussions
Shantung
Have Resulted in Rumblings of Disappointment
JAPS AND ChTnESE
HOLD 26TH MEETING

''VM

In

MEETING!

TO

Halting

j

65 MEMBERS ATTEND

Washington, Jan.

in Washington of

AIMS

SAIL FOR
,
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Dublin, Jan. 14 (by the Associated Press.) Tho provisional government of the Irish free state la
now a functioning body.
(H.v Tho AsawlalFd Pre.)
Final formalities of approving
Washington, Jan. 14 (by the AsMrs. Pauline O. Fields.
sociated Press.) Tho Shantung .nthe treaty wiih England were carried out late today when, after an
egotiations took another a.ep forNew York, Jan. I i (Special).
historic meeting in the Mansion The special task of Mrs. Pauline O. ward today while all other activihouse of representatives of the Fields, newly appointed special as- ties of the arms conference were
southern Irish constituencies which sistant district
atlorney nf New at a standstill.
n
York county. New York, will be to
formally ratified tho treaty,
Meeting for the twenty-sixtJ. Dugan took to Dublin cas- "do away with the practice of time, the Japanese and Chinese
tle a copy of tho treaty signed by
men who abandon agreed on some of the preliminary
the members of tho new govern- their families and leave wives and niovca looking to complete restorament.
children as a charge upon tlie
tion of
territory to
Sixty-fiv- e
members elected to sit
China.
In
In the house of commons
south
It i. believed Mrs. Fields' first
There also was apparent In some
ern Ireland attended tho morning movw will be to obtain the passage quarters a mounting hope that the
meeting. No woman representa- of such laws ns will provide for question of the Shantung railroad.
tives nor any other adherents to severe penalties with
suspended he only point on which tha tw;.
Eamon de Valcra, former repub- sentence provisions, similar to kiws delegations have found themselves
lican president,- were present.
In
now
effect in, mnny western deadlocked, would be settled soon
Giinitli's Position.
states.
on the basis of American and BritFirst on the list of eight men
Under tbe8 laws first offenders ish compromise suggestions nun'
appointed as constituting the pro- are given fines anil sentences. The undor consideration in Peking and
is Michael sentences aro
visional government
suspended on the Tokio.
Collins, and It ii assumed he will provision thnt tho offender report
The
progress of tho disbe made tho nominal head. As a frequently to the parole board or cussions,halting
however, coupled with
cormatter of fact, however, the
officer. One ml&step means com- sunpension of conference negotiawithout
respondent is authoritatively in- mitment to jail
led to redelay, tions on other
as which reindictment or retrial would nowned rumblingssubjects
formed that Arthur Griffith,
of disappointpresident of the dail and chairman entail.
ment from foreign delegations anxof the delegation that negotiated
ious to get hoinex Conference ofthe treaty will be looked to as its
ficials were talking tonight of a
supreme authority. The position of
resumption of tho sessions of tiv
Mr. Griffith Is one of peculiar difFar Eastern committee next werk,
BURGH
ficulty. As president of the dail
hours beforo
although twenty-fou- r
that is, the Irish republic, he octhey had indicated that the
cupies the Bame position as did Mr.
not
reassemble until
would
de Valera, nnd during the treaty
the .Shantung problem had be. on
CASE FAILS TO
debate In the hall Miss Mary
solved.
and Erskine Childers
Await Toklo's Reply.
that ho keep his two ofBesides Hhantung, the general
fices of republican president and
Far Eastern Issues constitute virtuhead of the new administration
EACH
ally the only remaining business of
distinct.
the conference. A reply still is
Miss MacRwIney,
Mr. Childers
awaited from Toklo regarding tha
and others of tho republican party
Pacific fortifications section of the
also stressed the necessity of keepHis Home navalso treaty, but most dt leaa;i s
fGr
Leaves
Judne
the
Irish
ing
are
republican parliament
confident that the point will
under the authority only of the
-- Won'tUntil be easily settled that they aro beReturn
dail. It is regarded as significant
to speak of. the, naval negotherefore thnt neither Mr. Orlfflt'i
9:30 , Monday Morning ginning
tiations as a closed chapter.
nor Richard Mulcahy, the dail'"
A view tnat the Far Eastern disUnless He Is Sent for. cussions should be held in aluy-nnc- e
new minister of defense, has a
nominal place In the new adininis.
to give free rein for the Shan(By The Ashoclnlo.l Pre.)
tratlon.
The ministers appointed
tung negotiations has been empha14. sized
to administer tho provisional govL,os Angelei', Calif., Jan.
In American quarters, it beernment include, with two or thr-The jury in the case, of Arthur C. ing argued that the Japanese and
exceptions, all the members of Mr, Iturch, unable to reach a verdict Chinese groups were fully occupied
Griffith's republican cabinet. There
with the question of the Kiao Chow
hours dtllbe-a-tio- n
Is no room in tho provisional gov- after twenty-fou- r
Icaseiioia and that the Far Easton the charge of murder of J. ern committee could not
ernment for the minister for forto ahead
eign affairs, George Gavan Duffy, Belton Kennedy, August Ii,
without them.
because foreign affairs are outsldJ
Nino Weeks of Discussion.
with the judge today and
its scope. But Mr. Collins, Mr, lirt ilir.n Inl'f ftf
Vita home, rnvl .r
It l evident, however, that not
Duggan and William T. Cosgrave,
all
delegations AftePe with tho
as well as other departmental that he would not return to court , AmP1.ioail
nin w0ks
heads In the republican
until 9 o'clock Monday morning j of discussion and with important
government, will head the department in unless the Jury sent for
politlcul developments shaping in
tho provisional administration.
The communication sent out at foreign capitals, some delegates ai
Will Never Meet Again.
l
0ut8r'olie"
their
"void
William de lloisite, chairman of 4 o'clock was tho first to como every unnecessary de ny in the
tho meeting which ratified
the from the jury in 24 hours of main task.
When it was an- treaty, made it plain that the as- deliberations.
That some spirited clashes of
sembly had no existence as a par- nounced that the jury had a opinion nre to bo expected when
liament. He pointed out that It communication
court lt!,hG Far Eastern meetings are re- had never met before and would was believed Infor the
.
oncoming more apparent.
many quarters ""wu
CASE never
meet again.
a verdict had been reached. Today Dr. Chung-Hu- t
that
Wang, Chi
The speech made by Mr. Griffith
nese
issued a statement,
atN.
delegate,
Reeve
and
Kidney
Judge
the complete sup- torneys in tho case were sum. reaffirming the determination
contemplated
of
pression of the dail on the election moned. Judge iieeve read a corn- - China to press her request for con- Use of Peremptory Chal- of
a free state parliament.
fcrenco
discussion
of
the "twenty- muni. ation the foreman nf the
of a constitution Jury sent out. He wrote a reply, one aemnnus despite objections of
lenges Has Lengthened willThebedrafting
the most important task put on his hat and overcoat, and tne Japanese.
the Process of Selection; of the provisional government. told
newspaper men that ho was! Meantime among other delega-goin- g
Constitutional
lawyers hero and
evidences
would not lio tlona there developed
homu tn
Public Interest Wanes.
perhaps in England will be called back to the court room until ti,nt not only this request but the
in to assist.
Chinese proposal for abolition of
o'clock
i):3)
Monday
morning
The feeling in Dublin Is hlnhlv unless the
(I); The Aftuirlated Trent.)
spheres of influence and for restojurors sent for him.
San Francisco, Calif., Jan. 14.
optimistic and cheerful. This wai
This was taken by attorneys to ration of leased areas face a du
Inability of opposing counsel to evidenced today in the attitude of indicate the Jury had communibious prospect.
completo the jury today In the the auxiliaries, who drove thro'irth cated to him an
to
Compromise Attitude.
second manslaughter trial of Ilos-co- e the streets singing and waving agree, but that he inability
offlcta's close to tho
Among
refused to
C. (Fatty) Arbuckle, led to the their hats. Pedestrians
it.
Shantung conversations, tho opin- generally accept
n
belief that testimony would not
greeted them with amusement
At 6:45 p. m., the jury was 1011 Prevailed today that both China
until Tuesday. Defense coun
taken to dinner, to return at and Japan must be ready to adopt
sel express the opinion that this!
j
7:30 p. ,m.
'Continued on, Pago Two.)
trial would take at least as long as CASE OF TYPHOID IN
Ihe first one, which occupied three
SAN MIGUEL COUNTY
weeks.
The Jury box has been filled six
times since the case was called last (Speelnl rnrrcipon.lenee to The Journi.l.)
Las Vegas, N. M Jan. 14.
Wednesday, but the use of six per-- 1
emptory challenges has lengthened One case of typhoid, said to, have
the process of selection. ' Eleven been brought here from Santa
temporary jurors were in tho box Fo county, has been reported to
at adjourn nnt today nnd exami-- l the county health department.
nation of a twelfth virtually was Two cases of diphtheria, one fatal,
have been reported from Tecolote,
completed.
The crowds which
waited In and nine cases from Villanueva.
Two cases
front of the hnll of Justice the first CO miles southeast.
few days to see the principals come! of diphtehrla have been reported
is
ana go are no longer to bo seen. from Las Vegas, but the ori.rin
According to court attaches the of the disease Is said to h:!vo
discovered
case is attracting less public In- been
outside
the
terest than the ordinary criminal county, and careful quarantine
is expected to keep it from
trial.
The only outstanding Incident
Be
today was a request by the court
to the Jurors temporarily in the
box and to the veniremen waiting
(BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.l
examination thnt if any one apn
war In
Washington, Jan. 14 (by the As-- 1 in tho
proached them "from either side"
AT
list.
A soclated Press.) Suggestions that. theShebattleship
tho court be notified at once. The
has long been stricken from
one of tho American battleships to
court also announced It was preor second lin
be scrapped under the naval pro- the roll of actives
pared to order the Jurors "Into
crait, however, and is carried on
gram be escorted to ssa by the At- tho unclassified list along with
custody at any time" to prevent
No extheir being approached.
lantic fleet and sunk with flags such veterans as the sailing frig(nj The Auoclntcd I'rrM.)
planation of the remarks was
flying and full naval honors, have ates Constitution and ConstellaChicago, Jan. 14. In these
and the old corvette Hartford,
been received with approval
by tion,
days of pugilistic values, with
once Admiral Farragut's flagship.
boxers
defireachsums
naval
no
officials.
While
high
demanding
The old Iowa, built in IS S3, also
SHERIFF AND DEPUTY
ing Into many thousands for a
nite plans for the scrapping of tho Is on this list and Is a veteran o"
short contest, Harry Gilmore,
will be undertaken at least the
ARRESTED: BURNING
n
ships
war,sbut Is
a veteran champion contender,
until the treaty has been signed, It now used as a
ship under
RECORDS IS CHARGED
today turnea imck the pages of
was indicated such a ceremony radio control, Ittarget
is expected prohistory thlrtyflvo years in
probably would bo included.
be; made for retention
vision
will
of his championship
(B The A'.oHntf d
A veteran of the navy would be of tho
Oregon as an historic relic
battle with Jack McAuliffe for
Ills., Jan. 14.
Harrishurjr,
selected, it was said, if the plan and of the Iowa and the old IndiNewt Cox, sheriff of Hardin
which he received $195.
was adopted. The oldest of the sec- ana for experimental purposes.
Thirty-fiv- e
county, tonight and his deputy,
years ago tonight
ond line battleships is the KenIt would be the purpose to make
Harris Fletcher, who is also county
McAuliffe, then the lightweight
tucky, first commissioned May 13, this ceremonial sinking as Impresclerk, have been arrested in conchampion, defended his title
comout
and
wont
which
1900,
of
sive as possible. Probably the shin
nection with the burning of the
against Gilmore, in a despermission May 29, 1920.
would be
Intact, painted no
Hardin county court house six
ate battle In the loft of a
the ceremony Is carried out It her brass kept
If
to
work shined and
weeks ago.
Mas.
seems likely that the Kentucky sea on her last trip under herputown
building In Lawrence,
The Salvation Army was holdbe
rethe
would
ship designated to
power. At the selected point, sh
"'."t,7
ing a meeting on the floor beceive these honors, Intended to rep- would be dressed with signal
flag
low. After twenty-eigh- t
rounds
resent the pride of the navy and and with her battle emblems flyinc
of furious fighting with skin
of the American people in the work from her masthead, her seacocks
A
tight gloves, Gilmore's backer
done through the years by all of would be oponed and as she sank
i,X
tmUntvA h
conceded the victory to Mc..,,i
the old battleships that are to be the fleet would fire three salvos,
0,Xy
Auliffe because the challenger
destroyed.
and the national salute of twenty-on- e
was
bruised
so
and
battered
The Oregon Is an older ship and
guns In honor of the passing
3,000. bad.
v .
tho only veteran of actual battle of a loyal comrade.
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Fertilizer Trust, Powder and Chemical
ests of Wall Street, Money Brokers and
er Interests Grossly Misrepresent the Facts,
Says Detroit Manufacturer.
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iUSCLE SHOALS PROPOSAL,

E PftGT

the Xational Vic
tory Memorial building, commemNO DATE HASBEEN
orating the American forces In the
with the
world war and
SET FOR RETIREMENT wish of George complying
.
Washington for a
great educational institution here,
endorsed by President Harding
He Declines to Discuss His is
in a Utter to all state governors
and
the commissioners of the DisBut
Been
it Has
Salary,
trict of Columbia, urging official
of
Reported as Upwards
participation of the states in tho
project.
$150,000 a Year.
In his letler to the governors,
under date of January 9, President
(n.T The .Wnrhifr.l PrMi.l
Harding said:
Washington, Jan. 14 Announce"I am writing you to enlist your
ment that Tostmaster General interest, with mine, in the WashHays will shortly retire from the ington and Victory Memorial buildcabinet was made at the White ing Which is in course of erection
in Washington. As you doubtless
House today.
After a
conference know, the structure is intended to
with the postmaster general I'resi- - be a worthy national memorial to
dent Harding said he could not well the services of our armed forces
interpose
any objection to Mr. during the war, and also to repreHays' retirement to become head of sent to cnmpllar.cn with the wish
a
a national association of motion of General Washington, that
establishment
picture producers and distributors. great educational
be
should
President' Statement.
provided here. These
The president
personally gave two purposes have been united in
out the following statement:
the plans for tho memorial build"The postmaster general and
ing, In whose erection It Is aimed
to have all tho states participate.
I have been discussing at conA great auditorium, designed as a
siderable length the propral
which has been made to him
meeting place for national and into become, head of a national
ternational gatherings will have its
association pi motion picture
celling with gold and bluo stars,
a
If
and
blue star for every mirvivor who
distributors.
producers
the arrangement proves to be,
served in the war, n go'.d one for
when tho detai's are worked
each who pave his life In tho servout, what It seems to be, I canice; with tho initials of every man
not well interpose any objecmarking his own star. Thus will
tion to Mr. Hays retiring from
be produced a true service flag of
the cabinet to take up a work
the nation, with its millions
of
so important.
stars: and that it may be given tho
"It is too great an opporcharacter of a truly national metunity for ft helpful public
morial, It Is wished that each state
service for him to refuse. I
rhould provide for the stars for
shall be more than sorry to
its own men. In addition to any
have him retire from the cabiother participation it may choose
net where he has already made
to assume,
sn fine a record but we have
"To make this structure a true
Khrino of national patriotism, repagreed to look upon the situation from tho broadest viewresenting for our country the
point and seek the highest
that Westminster Abbey
and St. Paul's church
public good."
attest to
Mr. Hays made this statement:
Knglish and the Pantheon and the
"With the president's conJnvalides to Frenchmen
thin is
sent I havo decided to underthe ambition of the earnest men
take the .work suggested, by the
jmd women who are carrying formotion picture producers and
ward the work of George WashingNo contract has
distributors.
ton Memorial association. This asbeen executed as yet. I am
sociation is Incorporated by law of
assuming, of course, that a
congress; the national government
contract will bo pos
provided the site for the structure;
sible and one which will make . and recently lis. corner ;stono
was
certain the carrS'out. of"Thr" laid.
hir:h purposes of this great
"I have assurance that tho city
industry."
of Washington will give generous
No Dale for nctircincnt.
toward erection of the
Tho postmaster' general, in dis- memorial; and would he
glad if
said
matter,
the
informally,
cussing
each of tho states would see
to
no date for his retirement had been give the endorsement indicatedfit by
decided on, that matter being left some official participation.
The
open awaltlrig hU negotiation with project has appealed strongly to
the. motion picture producers.
me and I know to
men
Mr. Hnys, in further discussing nnd women all over patriotic
the land, ns
the proposition, informally express- one W such Inspiring nature
as
to
ed confidence that satisfactory ar- deserve generous encouragement."
rangements could be worked out
by him with motion picture interests. HeS!i1d that as soon as possible he would confer, probubly In
BOX

ll

Farwell. a farmer living near
Vienna, Wis., said ho opposed
Houston's attentions to his sister
and shot, tho man when he found
Mm with tho young woman Tuest. He rr.rrted, however,,
SS day nigl shot
in
that he
"I killed Phil Houston January
110 about 7 or S o'clock that night
!ln the town of Vienna, Dane coun-tWisconsin," Farwell's statement
said. "I killed him in my nouse
him with a revolver.
Inter- by."Jshooting
carried him to Dalley woods
the road, and left him there
Oth- acrora
until 10 o'clock that night. I then
moved him under tho east. end of
my barn. On Wednesday I moved
him to the tobacco shed nnd cov
ered h;m with tobacco.
"On January 12 I took him 1n
my automobile to Columbia county
(BY TTIE ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
nnd
and left him in a haystack
14. Henry; Muscle Shoals
Jan.
Washington,
developed along set Tire to tho slack."
statement
Ford, in a
tonight, do- lines that will serve all tho peoclarcd Secretary Weeks was np- - plo most, are deluging Weeks and
withliterature that JOIN EITHER PARTY,
parently delaying settlement of the congress
Muscle Shoals prqnosition and that grossly misrepresents the facts,
DON'T GO IT ALONE.
"tho fertilizer trust, the powder
"This is not a political matter,"
ADAMS TELLS WOMEN
and chemical interests of Wall he added, "to bo Jockied and
street, the money .brokers and Juggled about. Why doesn't Secreother Interests that fear to have tary Weeks take it or leave It 'yes'
(Bv Tim Aoclutfcl TreM.l
or 'no' as fie would a prlvato
New York. Jan. 14. John T,
business matter,
Now, after six Adams, chairman of the republi
months he Is still asking what can national committee in an adappears to ma as irrelevant ques- dress beforo the .Women's Na
tions
and delaying the settlement tional
club, today
Republican
j
of this matter. We didn't want urged women to Join either of
Muscle Shoals for selfish purposes the two great political parties, and
FORECAST,
in the first place; hanged it we not identify
within
themselves
14. Now care very much
"
Denver, Colo., Jan.
whether or not
movements.
Mexico: Fair Sunday, somewhat we get It now. We did not make present
a
much
about
"There
is
logic
I colder extreme east portion; Mon-ida- y tho government a selfish business In women
forming a political
fair.
proposition It was an Industrial group," ho said, "as there would
Arizona: Generally fair Sunday philanthrophy which we offered
tha green eyed, or
be in
innd Monday; not much change In an otter oased on a desire for the red having
haired, or the bald headed
'temperature.
great public service."
people set themselves cs a poliFew greater misDiscussing
charges that he tical party.
1
LOCAL REPORT.
could not "make fertilizer
at fortunes could befall our country
J
Muscle-- . Shoals
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
on a profitable in these trying times than to have
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday, commercial basis he declared that our civil energies fettered away
'recorded by the university:
"Thomas A, Edison says we can." in contests between groups, fac41)
Highest temperature,,,.....
"Why, If we can't make a good tions, occupations, or social
1
Lowest ,
cheap fertilizer down there." ho
3
Itango
said, "why does the fertilizer trust
Mean
. ,
32 flood congress
with statements
MKXOCAIi
ARRIVES.
(!0 that If we get Muscle Shoals, we'll
Humidity at 0 a. in,.;
New York, Jan. 14. Mario Men.
o
.
20! wreck their mononolv?
p. m.. ,
We're ocal. former presidont of Cuba, arHumidity at
None going to the mat with them and rived today from Paris to visit sevPrecipitation
13 make them prove, before con- - eral months In the United States.
Maximum wind Velocity
, , . .South Igressional
direction of wir
committees, every state- - Sinco last March he has been tour-in- s
' Ih Character of da y. .
Clear mcnt they make, '
Europe,

$mm

ute

SHERIFF STATES

January

I

Participation of the Final Formalities of Rati
States in the Project is
fying the Treaty With;
Also Asked in a Letjer to
England Are Carried Out
at Mansion House.
Governors.

President Makes the Announcement After a
Conference With
Postmaster General.
40-Min-

j

'F0HEI1 EII1S

UNRULY HUBBIES
TOE CHALK LINE

Official

t

.'Mir

ii m hiie

BUILDING PLAN

MOVIE CONCERN

'

TROUBLE

;e

WAR

PO

(Ily Uif Amorlnled Press.)
Washington, Jan. 14. Facts and

figures, together with "an even
dozen unquestioned points In proof
that the eighteenth amendment Is
being enforced,'' were made public
Commls,
tonight by Prohibition
pinner Hayes In a statement on the
eve of the second anniversary of
the national prohibition act which
became effective January 16, 1920.
The twelve points cited as "so
outstanding thnt no attempt can be
made in denial," follow:
"Disappearance of the open sale.
"Abatement of the open drinking in public dining rooms.
"Passing of the treating evil,
which was recognized as the greatest contributing agency in the development of a liquor appetite.
"Hewing of whisky cure and similar Institutions.
"Increased savings accounts.
"Itoeord
breaking Christmas
business.
"Decreased drunkenness.
"Prohibitive prices of 'bonded'
liquor for beverage use.
character of illicit
"Dangerous
whisky,
"Surreptitiousness of present day
drinking.
"Wail of howling minority who
would go to the length of undermining the constitution to nullify
an amendment which their action
demonstrate Is In actual effect.
"Changed attitude of former
hostile statesmen, political leaders
and the press."
Mr. Haynes
declared that the
prohibition amendment was being
to
an
even ereater extent
enforced
lhan had been anticipated and
of opponents had not been
borne out by actualities.
"The chief cause of
lis said, "was tho appointment of wet officials and smuggling. This is being corrected by
tho appointment of officials who
are in sympathy with tho low and
notice on, our neighbor-- ,
ing countries that their flars are
to protect smugglers."
used
being
He declared enforcement would
henceforth be a much easier un-- j
dertaking for various reasons, ineluding the attitude of tho public,
of sources of supply. j
curtailing
ncr M.m,mllnn r,t 11 nr, tnrno.
nient agencies and the "poisonous
g
character of practi
cally all illicit liquor now on the

SHE WILL MAKE

11

Trinidad, Colo., Jan. 14.
Trapped In their beds when an
overheated wood burning stove
set lire to their cabin on a
homestead seven miles northo
east
Branson
Thursday
night, C'arby Gode. 20. and bis
were
3,
brother Raymond,
burned to death and their
brother-in-laW. H. Buford,
perhaps fatally burned. This
report was brought here today
by Coroner Thomas Bradley,
who brought in the bodies of
the two Codes which ho found
in the ruins of the burned
house. Buford is at a hospital
badly burned about the body.
of the cabin
Tho occupants
were asleep, the Code brother;
perishing, Buford being awa1,
ened in time to save hlmr f
after a portion of the bur,
house had collapsed upo'
other two.

Dally by Carrier or Mull. rc a Alomh
single ( iiir" no

Sixteen Pages

FiDIIG

AIS TO RETIRE

1

Out By Commissioner on
the Eve of Second Anniversary of Prohibition.
FOES'

DIRECTS CAMPAIGN
OF WAR VETS FOR
1,000.009 MEMBERS

PERISH WHEN

OVERHEATED

AYS

TiEUSE

MEM

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, January 15, 1922.
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hf?mm OF

WILL

JL.

Plan

MAYSi

New York, with representatives of
the motion picture industry who
havo been negotiating for his services. ,
Mr. Hays refused to discuss the
salary which he would receive in
his new position, but It ha,s been re
ported as upwards of $150,000 a
t
year.
Salary Not Main Fnctor.
Postmaster General Hays was
said by his friends, however, not to
regard the salary as tho controlling
factor In his decision.
While it was stated at the White
House that tho question of a successor to Mr. Hays had not been
nnd
considered by the president
would not be until he had definitely made his decision, immediately
there sprung'forth various reports.
These include the names of Harry
S. New, senator from Indiana. Mr.
Dr. Hubert
Hays' homo state;
Work, present first assistant postmaster 'general; Walter S. Dickey,
Kansas City manufacturer, and
Representative Steenerson of Min e
nesota, chairman of tho house
committee.
po?t-offic-

TO WORK FOIt GOOD OF
THE MOVJE INDl'STRV,
Now

York.

Jan.

NAVAL OFFICERS

M.-J- ohn

RECEIVED $195
1887 FOR
28-ROV-

Spanish-America-

BOUT

Spanish-America-

Pr.)

I

!

"

"ZC.f,u.

day announced that the first duties
of Will H. Hays, should he accept
the offer of the motion picture
men. would be tho organisation
(Continued on Page Two.;

to Sink, With FIag3 Flying, One of the
Vessels to be Scrapped Under the Program
Adopted at Arms Conference; Ceremonial,
If Held, to
Impressive.

I

'

rZd2n,Vr,eJ'.I0.u"
-

,

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
for developing baseballs to their
Tho idea of
present slaml.iro
the cork center baseballs was at
tributed to hint.

R?H .T.MAN. IN ARY.S OF
BROTHER SRKS SISTER ANNE DEPART

'DA 117 GUY"

MATED

m

Ho Did P'ot u'rA-- Improper.
U33 of Funt!', So As to Bo
c

'

Their Expenditure.

j

Exoneration
Pnnta TV. Jan. 11
cf J. II. Vainer, former Mate su-- j
perlnten.V-.- t of iniMic instruction,
resolution
in
wns contained
adopted by minrliiioiis vote by the
pinto honrd of education late thi?
uJtcrr.oon. The resolution n rlopti rl
was the report by Attorney General
Bowman in his tin.U ira upon thn
ohar(ros of c:tmvn(int and reckmmle hy State
less expenditures
Trnvelins Auditor Yhttti"r.
This report recites that while
YVMttier's cria'.ntf report chanted
Wecrner phonld reimburse the slate
to th extent of more than $(5,000,
it was developed later that instead
to
the state owed Wagner $57
cover interest lie hd paid banks
on loans which were expended in
official use when the state did not
have the funds available. In
adopted
thn resolution
finds "that in so far as are concerned the funds over which this
board rfis jurisdiction and charee.
.T. IT. Wagner
has never at any
time mads improper ue so as to ex-he
personally charged for their

penditure."
Col. James

W. Willson of
win elected chairman of the
board.
W. H. Hockey of Minneapolis
wan selected as supervisor of trades
and industries and f?eneral rehabil- a
itation work. The selecting of
was
sunervieor of home economics Conleft for State Superintendent
way to do. Five members of the
board were present.
Kos-vre-

ll

FOREIGN ENVOYS TO
ARMS PARLEY ARE TO
HOME
FOR
SAIL
Continued from Page One.)

a compromising

attitude

w

,'

r

pre-ner-

Exceptional Offering

L0HBJLLHES5

Vast purchases for 312 stores makes it possible for us
to offer theso r.obby Dress Shirts at a price far under
their actual value.
Good quality,
fast color percale,
in neat, attractive
patterns and colon; French cuffs;
full cut and nicely
laundered.
Extra value,
only

ff

Every man who knows real shirt value, will appreciate the
styles and quality offered here at this remarkably low price.

W

tEn

1

MA RATHON MATS

I

iESiifJED MID SOLO
Exolrarely ly lis

t

f

1

The man's hat here pictured is an exceptional
value from our famous "Marathon" line, made
of FUR FELT, with silk ribbed band and genuine leather sweat band in a variety of popular
colors. Our low price

V

AGREE TO CONFER

the
railway question which caused
deadlock of two weeks rso If they
of
the
hope, to reach a settlement
Shnnturff problem here. In other
words, both countries must, nrB
to fome formula which would
same of the final siiaKestlons
of both parties hut not all. It is
believed a formula under discussion is that Japan provide a loan
by Japanese capitalists for the
restoration of the railway, butof with
the abandonment by Japan of her
Japclaim for the appointment
anese railway experts to uch posts
as traffic nianascr and chief ac-

START Ofi
15,000 MILE JAUNT

4

1

the

on

fi

Men's Dress Shirts

SHRINERS

lit

UJ.L.USif

s

for

Parr-onrll-

1

1?

Seattle, Wuidi., Jan. 14. On"
hundred and twenty members of
the Ancient Arabic Order of the
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine todn
A
pilgrimage of 15,000 mile'
President of the Philadel faced
to the Orient, one of the longe.--tripever
undertaken by an of
phia American
League ficial fraternal
body. Their plan
Club
Easebalf
Passes calls for an outward
trip on th'
liner Keystone State, with stopt
Away in 83rd Year.
at Yokohama, Kobe, and Shang
hat, en route to Manila. Ceremon
IB The XmtclAtvA t're.
iais will be staged in Shanghai
14.
Jan.
and Manila. The journey is exBenjaPhiladelphia,
F.
min
Fhibe, president of the pected to occupy two months.
Asaerican
Philadelphia
league
baseball club, died today.
MISCREANT "SWIPES"
Mr. Shlbe, who was in his 83rd
THE IMPERIAL SWORD
year, had been adllns for about
About a year ago
two yea re.
(fly The AsRoclntfd f'refti.)
he was in an autotmobilo accident
Berlin, .Tan. 11. Somebody
receiving injuries from which he
lias stolen the imocrlul sword
slowly recovered.
which Slcgfrld Is shown in
Mr. Shlbe'n financial assistance
the act of forffinjr behind the
made it possible for tho American
Bismarck statue In front of
league to establish a club in
I lie rcichstnic building.
w
Philadelphia when it Invaded Na.
lv
Other bronze decorations In
tional league territory In 1901, He
tho ncltrblMirlic.od of tlio fawas made president of (he club
mous Slews Alloc nTso hav
when it was established and re.
recently Ix'cn stolon or defaced.
mained in that position, to the
time of his deahh. He owned, it
understood 60 per cent of the
iT5 ;J Is
club
stock, some of which was
Business Man's Stomacl:
if
transferred to members of his
Connie
Mack is the
Smaller.
family.
owner of the other 50 per cent.
"My much distended stomach Is
Tt was also througrh Mr. Shlbe'n
Doctors wanted to
s
t
'I
aid that there was built here tho greatly reduced.
and tap my stomach, but I
first concrete basetill grandstand operate
to
see
a
in the major leaguesi Connio Mack happenedWonderful newspaper ad of
Remedy and
Mayr's
ild today In speaking of Mr. after
3 doses I have had no
taking
Shibe's death.
more distress or bloating and am
Mr. Khibe began to earn his
tbings I have not dared to
; ft
He eating
living ns a horse cor driver.
for (i years. I am confident
eat
hnd a knack of sewing up a lot
will cure me." It
of yarn and making a presentable ayour medicine
simple harmless preparation that
baseball for boys on the lots and removes
mucus from
the
drifted Into tho business with his tho intestinal catarrhal
tract and allays the
Tho business prospered inflammation which causes
brother.
prac"Bud" Stillman, with 'iuy In his arms; Anne and Alexander Stillman, and in 1SS2 he became associated tically all stomach, liver and
A. J. Reach,
with
famous
ball
ailments. Including appenpliotosraphed at ihi er before Miss Anne sailed.
player in the seventies, In the A. dicitis. One dose will convince or
Reach camp.
Both men be- - money refunded.
Little Guy Stillman isn't old enough to understand the battli his J.
For sale by
came quite wealthy.
Mr. Reach
mother, Mrs. Anne Stillman, is waging to refute tho charges of her
Brisgs' Pharmacy and drugglstr
nis
survivrs
partner.
millionaire husband, James A. Stillman, that Guy is the son of Mr.
Mr. Shlbe has been given credit everywhere.
Stillman and Fred Beauvais, Indian guide. But he is old enough to miss
his sister Anne, who has just sailed for Europe cftcr spending the holidays with hinyand the other Stillman children, "Bud'' and Alexander.
i

QTE OF BOAHD:
'
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January 15, 1922.

ON

OIL LIGHT BEATS
ELECTRIC OR

DRY LAW BEING

STRIKE SETTLEMENT EKF0RCFD SAYS HAYNES,
CITES TWELVE F01NTS
(TJy The Atm !.;ipi1 rrrn.)
Johannesburg, Hou'li Africa, Jin.

14 (by the
federation

xn' Tat cd Prc.s.-- - Vhe
of worker?,
romi of
whoso members aro on strii;e In
tho coal and gold ni'.n n of th"

(Continued from Page One)

A."

total of assessments was estimated

at $:i7. 500,000.
to m"C
Transvaal, today
Expenses W'ere placed at ap6.274.R?3.
representatives of the mi- ' ownori proximately
to di.scu."s a means of ending the
I'pwnrds of 300 brewers have
for such a con- been investigated
strike. Snsgo-tloand charged

ference was made by the govern- with violation, be declared, while
ment.
some public officia's have been
Meanwhile,
carrying out the indicted and some have gone to
announcement of the federation of jail.
workers that, all ersenfial services
with a population
"In fi!)
countant.
would be stopped today, tbo essen- of 80,0(10 cities,
or over," he said, "and
Salt richl ami Cont Mines.
tial
men quit work at tho a combined population of
today advanced time service
The delegate
set. Their
wre taken
including New York, Chifar in thn discussion of the ofrestitu- over by mining tasks
officials, under cago and Philadelphia, official and
tion of the leased territory
to
government
protection.
firrced
estimated figures show a decrease
The .Tnpane.se
official docfrom
in arrests for drunkenness
lurn over to China, allbeen
accumuuments which have
fllt.842 in ltllT to 107.768, not- -'
to
INVENTOR'S FUHFPAL
lated notably those referring
withstanding bad booc, temporary
individual hard drinking and a
land 'titles. On Monday the dele-of
BE
WILL
HELD
MONDAY
nuetion
the
zenl to 'jug' all Intoxicated peogates will take up
i
t
how soon the territory is to be reple."
.
Tiy The Aworliitrfl rrfs.l
i
stored and then ten on to the quesestimated that 17,- Mr.
Hartford. Conn.. Jan. 14. The DOO.000 Haynes
tions of the salt fields and the iron funeral
have quit liquor.
drinkers
of Christopher
Miner
and coal mines.
"From various sources it Is esMeantime' the question of Pacific Spencer. RS, Inventor of the Spen- timated." he said, "there were
the cer repenting rifle, and of the first 20.000,000 drinkers in the United
fortifications is in the hands of
a result of the automatic screw machine, who States
before the country went
Japanese cabinet,to ns
define an exact died todny at the home of h's son.
new pronosat
zone of limitation of fortifications Roper M. Spencer, will take place dry.
"Of this number there are
from tho latt'T's residence Monday
to the present status.
who drink occasional''
bo
will
afternoon.
at
Interment
Iffated
now', and another 1,000,000 of old
favorable
a
Conn.
Windsor.
exnected
that
Is
It
who imbibe whenever
Mr. Kpencer hnd been ill only a drinkers
answer would be received from
few dayp, suffering
a general thev can get it. If there were
Tnkio In time to complete naval
drinkers when liquor
20,000,000
next week. It was breakdown a the result of a cold. was
discussions
accessible, and It in doubtful;
n
learned todav that the new zone He was ore of America's
are 2,500.000 drinkers
if
and
there
from
inventors.
proposition which emanated
now, more doubtful, than 17,500,-00- 0
the British delegates was the cnuse
former diimters have quit
i .f
a iKnmewhat heated discussion
a wonderful record. Only 15 per
when it was broached to the con- MEXICAN NEWSPAPER
cent of former drinlters are drinkferees, but no one expects a eerlous
now and these are drinking
EDITOR, 61, 13 DEAD ing
hitch will develop now. treatr
but five per cent the quantity of
rians for the general
liquor formerly consumed while
the Far East are solidifyI1r The AilfFd PrMi)
met
Mexico City, Jan. 14. Rafael the entire drink hill of the naing. The American delegation
to
r
'tentlon
Reyes Splndoln, 61, veteran Mexi- tion has decreased $2,000,000,000
today to Hive its first
can newspnner editor died todny. a year."
the tentative treaty draft prepared
The drnftln? He founded and published the
by legal experts.
committee, headed by Elihu Root, newspaper Tmnarcial and was acalso wblpred into shnpe thereduc- tive in newrpaper work until the ALBUQUERQUE SHRINE
resolution mtftftestinar
plant wtis taken over by former
MEMEERS TO VISIT IN
was
He
tion of tho firmed forces of China. President Carrnnza.
known as tho dean of the Mexican
BELEN THIS AFTERNOON
Kiao-Cho-

--

Burns 94

GAS

Air

.1

A new oil lamp
that givet an
nmaidngly bril'iant, soft, white
'ight, even better than aas or
has been tested t the It. p.
'government and 35 leait'ng unlver--'tie- s
and found to be Huperlor to
10 ordinary oil lamps.
It burns
without odor, smoke or noise no
is
numnln? up.
Fimp'e, clen. safe
Burns 94 per cent nlr nnd 6 per
cent common kerosene (coal oil)
The Inventor. J. V. Johnson.
Poom 12. 609 W. Tjftke St , Ohicng- 111., Is offering to snd a lamp on
10 days' FPFK trial, or even to
give one FTVTCR to fhe first user In
each locality who will help him Introduce it. Write him today for
Also ask him to
full particulars.
"Tp'nin how you can get the
encv, and without expedience or
ni-- v
make $250 to $o00 per
month.

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
Inquire
O f FI (
O I' H I
I

fi

'
t--

Smart and Stylish

Suits

elec-'rlcit- y,

t
PAINT
PLASTER

GLASS

CEMENT

a

423 North First Street

Decided savings for men and young
men. Not old stock marked down,
but new goods and snappy styles just
'
received.

--

New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
linllermnkrm

and WdilcrH.

!100 Soutli Serond St.

Tel.

$16.75
and $19.75

net

I047-.-

sion or
C. H. CARNES
SPKCMI 1ST IN Ot I I.AR
REFRACTION
Phone 1057-!07 S. Fourth.

C

WW

OOO CCA l

Effective Monday, Jan.
16th Substantial ReducCoals.
tion in Gallup
Try our Fancy Egg

best-know-

Aztec Fuel 60.

WESTERN
SCHOOL
itioul itieeesnfui
th
bualneis trntnlnj school in the South
west
Prepare for and ohtnlns tx
cfIIpiiI Becretarlal positions,

Phono 2S1
L. JOE MILLER,

mi

msmmsm

incorporated

312 DEPARTMENT STORES
Albuquerque, N. M.

Pre.

sep-nra- te

HAYS TO RETIRE
SOON; POSITION WITH
MOVIE CONCERN

journalists.

MISS NOllA SCOTT DKAD.
Now York, Jan. 14. The death
yesterday of Miss Nora Scott, 70.
sister of the late Mrs. Marshall
Field and aunt of r.ady fI"Btty, the
(Continued from Page Ono.)
wife; of Admiral Earl Beattv of the
of
Rritish navy, was announced today.
unit
Into a sinccle
disand
(15 American
producing
tributing corporations with a capital
lie GOES TO PARAGUAY
of more fnan 5 2 f. 0 000.000.
wild Mr. Havs" salary had been
at
fixed
Jir.0,000.
AS U. S. MINISTER
tentatively
Mr.
new
The
organisation,
o
Qtiinn said, probablv will super-redthe nrescnt National Association of Motion Picture Industries,
of which William A. Brady is
The latter association
resident.
of 200 prolies a membership
dietributiner corporaand
ducing
tions, subsidiary industries and ex
Mr. Hays' chief duties.
h)bitors.
jVtr. puisn said, will be "to work
for the general frood of the motion picture industry by settlnt?
Itefor the pupIIc facta concerning
it, to counteract the evil impressions prnfned by moving picture fans ttiroitch circulation of
false an: nrmtitl reports."
.

'

Journal Want

Ads

Vine results

The Invetor
and the Income Tax

hi

'

teieiAt. DtaaATcH to mosnins jousnal)

Beicn, N. M., Jan. 14 The Patrol and Shriners' band of Albuquerque expect to motor to Belen
Sunday afternoon to entertain the
Belen Shriners and their wives.
There will be a band concert In
thn ntns-n- bptwepn tho Hecker store
and the bank, and another one at
the depot, after which the Belen
members and their wives will be
the guests of the visiting Shriners
at a banquet In the evening at 8:80
o'clock In the Belen Harvey house,

SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC
CLAIMS 18 VICTIMS
(Bt The Aaaorlstrd Treat.)

Fort Smith, Ark., Jan. 14.
Parbed wire entanglements guarded by armed men have been placed
across highways leading to Poteau,
Heavener and Wister, Okla., according to advices today, in connection with tho smallpox epidemic.
Compulsory vaccination is i'
force at Poteau, Heavener and
Three deaths, making eight
een, were reported In Poteau yes
terday.
Wl-ter-

LOAfiS on
STOCKS

-

e
A
t'tok devoted
to the Inenttie Tat prnhlem.
emfrenftnit t')e Investor r trader
In fftfirk nnd liontla
cIm-Wel-

Th'I

We loon M per cent of market valu.-oany active atock or bond, for one
year of Irs, at your option, with
privilege of taking up loan
ny

wrltton hi
limnlp. tihdertanflTl)te langutuf
of
ffertlena
th
' rontaln
of m?l resuln-tton- s
Ttfvenu
Act
an1 riilmsa of the Treasury
the
H.mrtm-n- t
of
tlnfllnra
rourt.
Puorpmp
t'ntted ntntea
cnr"fuiH' ir(jrrd y a firm "f
rcrtlfli'il Publlo Aecountanla fN.
T. ) l
tfnrlnt on at'iek ant
bond tranaartlona.
It l written
fn nuestlon ani snuwer
form
illuetraled wlih many speelfir
mm tMm, It will he luM In a
ana WIT
Cfiivi-nlepfjorket a!
!S"loae sevetal pnffea nf
f'irma for Hating
four atock
ti unaartlona.
is eonrlne

hsre
tf t tli brmk InTMto
wnnled for years stiA we will lw
td
invealora or
tf,
eler.wp
trailer, n fopr without coal.

McCALL, RILEY & CO.

Mpmhera t'onaeUrtaled
of New Tork
rHo"l IChan:
S
HKOAU 8T
MilV VOKK

tt

time.

WINTER TERM NOW IN SESSION
If you can't attend our

DAY SCHOOL enroll for our EVENING CLASSES. If you live out of the city and can't attend
either, write for Information regardinB our CORRESPONDENCE COURSE.

Albuquerque Business College.

KOB.BER Bt'ILDIXG,

OPPOSITE CITY HAIX.

PICK THE BANK

THAT WILL

LEAD- -

Taking banks one way and another,
it is not difficult to put your finger on
the bank that is destined to take its
place as a leader in its class.
Pick the one that has the good will
of its clients, earned by service that
pleases, and you have the one that will
forge ahead.
The biggest asset of the State National Bank aside from its financial resources is the loyalty of Its patrons, the
good will displayed by those who have
done their banking here for years; an
asset which creates new business

Collateral Purchases
We

aocept atocki n, collateral on
purchase of aamo or othar stocks on
maritln without any money front you
nle.a you want to complote your .
urchasa and nick up your stock,,
tvire snd Mall Orrtere
Given I'rompt Attention

Force & Company

William J. O'Toolc
17

William J. OTcole of Gray, W
1,
ki

o

nr.Mvinnln.1

dent Hnrdinn for the post of United
Diaies niiiuw.'r w rurafruay. its
Is a prominent attorney in his sUto
,1..
the U. S, Steel Corporation in Wet
Virrrinin
Ha ie u (rrail.lota fit
CoUiolic univcrgity In Washington,,

v,

f

Rfflrka and Tlnnila
(Suite S1.1 Tshor Hnildlnc
Denver, Colorado,

Wind Shield

Glass-Lumb-

;. nAi.i'KiiiifK
n,
433 Sffnlb Flr.l

i.i

Hlrt.

er

.iihkr rn
I'honm 409

State National Bank
Affiliated With
The State Trust & Savings Bank.
Combined Resources
Four and One-HaMillion Dollars
lf

FURNITURE
"Made in
Albuquerque"

TO THE TRADE:
Our factory which we are running in connection with
the McKmley Land and Lumber Co., is now in operation and
is supplying many of the dealers with our goods.', Our
plant is
equipped with the most modern machinery known to furniture manufacture, and our workmen are thoroughly trained,
skilled furniture makers.,
Our superintendent has had 35 years' exnerience makand
designing' furniture in this country and Europe.
ing
OUR

SEE THE

OUR LINE

"KITCHEN
QUEERS"
Have No Equals

Consists of Drossprs, Clil"nn'en
Intension Dlnlnff Room Tnhlcs
TftWon, Kitchen Tabl, T)rc.s.
Inn TnMrn, rtiaramcm
Pedortnla
Tnloiirots, ITedrooni Rets, Etc

TftELE"
Tho

mofit

convenient
ever mnde.

.

Table

The quality of our products is high and the prices low.
We are in a position to make furniture, of quality and sell it
below eastern makers.
Dealers, visit our factory when in Albuquerque.
Write us, we will have a salesman see you at the earliest
possible date.

WE

ELT

TO MERCHANTS ONLY

Shamrock Furniture Co.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
GEO. E. BREECE,

President.

PATRICK ROBISON,
Manager
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Five Specific Recommendations Made in Annual Report Filed With the Beard of Education; Numerous Extensions Suggested;
Hijrh School Problem is Acute.
Five, fmcelfic recommendations
were made to the school board 1"
was filed
the minimi
with them nt their meeting Inst
r.iprht by School Superintendent
Jnhn Milne.
The recommendations follow:
1.
r.et il;ins for each builillnK
that will ."how a complete 1,200
pupils plant reft.'irdless of tjie fact
that only a small portion may he
ereeted now.
2. llehiiild and enlarpfi the Second ward building on ita present
Flte as per plans now
prepared,
with filiprht changes.
Tluild two units of Junior his1!
FChoo:s, eacn to accommodate 600
pupils. Tjoeate one on the Fergus-so- n
tract in the lowlands and onj
at a central location to take caro
of the highlands.
4. If funds are available, build
a
unit, on a site just
south of the Stamm square, to accommodate tho University HelKh's
and that section of the hlfih'ands
east of Mulberry street. Frovld'.'
temporary quarters on the slta
named if funds are not available.
5.
now to formulate plans
for the enlargement of the present
hlsrh school building; the erection
of a errade building on tho site at
Trumbull and High street, and put
the old grade buildings in a first
class state of repair.
Commenting upon the recommendations and the present situation, Superintendent Milne's report
concluded:
"It is needless to conceal the
fact that double, if not treble, the
amount of money now available
for school buildings will be necessary to carry out tho complete
building program. Jut how much
will be needed In tho way of additional room each year, will depend
upon the growth of the city. I
wish to nrgo, however, that wo
proceed as rapidly as possible with
the program for which wo have
funds, and that if possible we keep
ahead of the growth of the city
with our building program In the
future.
I realize, however, that
in all growing communities It is
practically impossible to anticipate
the needs owing to the ranid building of new additions and the extension of boundaries."
Tho Alhuouerque
school plant
consists of five grade
buildings;
four of eight rooms each, and one
of twelve rooms: making a total
of forty-foclass rooms.
Four
of these buildings were erected
thirty years ago and tho Central
rrpoi-ryWhIc-

,

tweny-tw- o
building was built
years ago. The high scliool building, ereeted in 1914, was planned
to accommodate 500 pupils.
tho
present high
Discussing
school problem.
Superintendent
Milne reported as follows:
"Our high school problem may
be solved in two ways. The capacity of the present building can be
doubled by additions such as were
planned by the board two year3
ago; or Junior high school build-inn- s
can be erected, one in the
lowlands on the Fergusson tract
and the other at a central location
in the highlands. Of the two plans
I thinlr the lant is the more feasible. The junior high school would
house all pupils of the seventh,
eight, and ninth grades. This arrangement would not only take 300
pupils from the present high school
enrollment, but would also - take
the eighth grade out of the library
grade
building and the seventh
out of the ccntarl building. There
are enrolled In these three grades
at the present time, 750 pupils.
This number will no doubt rise to
900 next year, so that it would be
necessary to have two buildings
that would house 600 pupils each."

Princess Yolanda and the Duke of Brabant.

Eurone. slrendv interested in the recent entrp.eement of one royal
seat sale for
Tho reserved
couple and the rumored betrothal of another, is now discussing the re"Springtime" opens at Matson's port that th engagement of the Duke of Brahant, eldest son of King
hook store, Wednesday morning at Albert and Queen Elizabeth of Belgium, and Princess Yolanda, eldest
8 o'clock.
Judging from the num- daughter of the king and queen of Italy, is to be announced soon. The
ber of exchange tickets already duke
accompanied his parents on their visit to America after the war.
who expect to Rttend
those
sold,
should avail themselves of the opportunity to make reservations
ALBUQUERQUE TEAMS
This will be one of the
early.
most ambitious performances ever
WIN TWO VICTORIES
seen in Albuquerque.
Mail orders
IN BELEN ON FRIDAY
are being received from surrounding localities and many theater
Inhave
their
signified
parties
Two Albuquerque teams played
tention to see the show..
Two
quorquo co".lee aefealed the Be-i- n
night performances and a SaturBelen Friday night with the
day matinee will be given, at the
Helen high boys and girls teams.
Crystal, January 20 and 21.
In the , first game the Albuquer
que high selioo? pins tenm lost to
EDUCATIONAL FILMS
the Belen girls
Tho Alhu-le- n
WILL BE SHOWN AT
in the final
In respect to the memory of: clashboys team
of the evening.
members of th
THE Y. M. C. A. SOON Peter P. McCanna.
The first contest .was rather
Albuquerque real estate board to
belonged, will closa their loosely played, neither team showThe new motidn picture machine, which he
tomorrow during ing much team work,. The local
of
business
places
ordered by the. V, M. C. A. some the hours of the funeral and will high sextet did not come up to
time ago, arrived yesterday and attend
their average playing ability.
the services in a body.
the "Y" will soon start giving eduThe lineups were:
A resolution on the death of the
s
cational
pt the gymnasium veteran real estate man was
A. H. S.
Belen.
and at schools. The machine was
A. Baca
of
F
the
a
Butcher.
at
meeting
special
passed
obtained
with
money
purchased
Calhoun
F
board held on January 11. The Garcia....
from the Pathe Albuquerque' film resolution
Elder
follows:
JC
Seery
shown at the "Y" some time ago.
announcement of the sudden White
Niel
R C .. ,
Aside from the federal health andThe
'.
our
n
fellow
of
Sanchez
Brooks
death
untimely
availaro
which
department films,
M. Baca
(
Peter F. McCanna, nas Oleson
able for use by the Y. M. C. A., member,
over all our members a sense
In the main go of tho evening
contracts have been closed with cast
the
at
and sincere regret
Harwood school outplayed Belen
four circuits for educational reels of gloom of a dear friend
and a throughout tho game. Madrid,
passing
at regular intervals.
,
by Harwood forward, did not miss
good citizen. Having attained insheer ability and unquestioned
one try at the bnsket, rolling up
at the head of his J 23 points
tor the local team.
tegrity a place was
J. R. WILSON TO GIVE
man
a
withal
he
profession,
Chavez made ail of Belen's lono
TALK AT FELLOWSHIP of modest demeanor, at all time? ten points. The Harwood team
to lend a' helping hand and used excellent passing and fast
LUNCHEON AT THE Y ready
good sound advice to those who. floor work.
were struggling to get a foothold
The lineups were:
"Breakers Ahead" is the subject In tho community. We shall miss
B. H. S.
Harwood
of the talk to bo given by Joseph him from our ranks and in com- Madrid
f v,
F .
R. Wilson ax the Y. M. C. A. fel- mon with the rest of the communLewis
F .
les
Costa
lowship luncheon this afternoon at ity we mourn tho loss of a leadr CoKtali'S
. . .Ca- - ..
C
5:15 o'clock.
The talk will be a among men, a sterling citizen, who Robles
.
Rutz
fl
discussion of the religious situa- was at all times ready to give ot Chandler
Chavez
U .
tion throughout the country, with his time, his ability and his mongoals: Madrid. 8; Robles,
which Mr. Wilson is very familiar. ey to advance tho interests of our 3; Field
Jose (Josiales, 3; Chandler, 1;
A music program has also been city and state.
4. Free throws:
Madrid,
Resolved: That we, tho members Chavez.
arranged for tho luncheon. All
men and boys who are visiting in of the Albuquerque Heal Estate 7: Chavez, 2.
the city are urged to attend the board, hereby tender to the beluncheon.
reaved family our most sincere and MORTGAGE KHTICE FILED.
heartfelt expressions of condolence ..Ntw Castle, l'n., Jan. 14. Aof sor- notice ofia mortgage of $10,000,and
sympathy. In their hour
BROWNS AND REDS WIN
"
000 on property of tho Transcorow. Be it further
Resolved: That as a mark of re- ntinental Oil company was filed
BASKETBALL CONTESTS
spect, these resolutions bo sprea'l in the office ot tho recorder to-of
on the minutes, of this !organl7a-tion- , deeds today, it was learned
The Browns basketball team deTho underwriters were
that they be published in tho night.
feated the Independents. 21 to 8,
papers and a copy thereof said to bo the Equitable Trust
on the Y. M. C. A. court last night daily
be sent to the bereaved family. As company and John Armstrong of
and the Reds took the lonE end of a farther
expression of the groat New York City.
score from the Blues. esteem in which
a
the deceased was
Both games were snappy.
JIRITISH-BIXGIAPACT.
held by us, ifc is hereby
Resolved: That tho members of
Paris, Jan. 14. (By tho AssoNKBHASKA BANK ROBBED.
this board close their respective ciated Press). Foreign Minister
Omaha, Neb., Jan.. 14. Three places of business during tho hours Jaspar of Belgium announced this
armed men entered the Commerof the funeral, and that thoy at- ovenlng a tontntlvo agreement for
cial State Bank lin Florence, a tend tho funeral in a borlv.
n
a.
pact in which
A. FLEISCHER.
suburb, at 12:15 o'clock this nopn.
Great Britain promises her aid to
locked
the cashier,
W. J. IEVERETT,
Rudolph
tho full against an attack upon
Johnson, in tho vault and escaped
HAL FRANKLIN,.
Belgium or the violation of her
with an amount estimated to bo
Committee . territory.
A
between $2,000 and $2,500.fourth man waited in a big car
outside.
Johnson was alone' in NEW
IIEINIE GROH IS
R
tho bank.

REALTORS WILL
ATTEND

BURIAL
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SINN FEIN PRISONERS
RELEASED AT BELFAST
B The Aasnrl;i(p
rreas )
Belfast, an. 13 (by the Assocl.
ated Press.)
Ninety-si- x
sinn foil
prisoners were released here today.
The streets surrounding the prison
were strongly guarded by soldiers
and police, but there were no public demonstrations.

'

London, Jan. 14 (by the Associated Press.)
Father Dominic, who
was spiritual 'adviser to , tho late
Terranco MacSwiney, lord mayor
of Cork, was among the thirty
sinn fein orisoners rolensnd frnm
Parkhurst prison on tho Islo o;
Wight today.

$250,000

FIRE LOSS
IN TEXAS OIL CENTER
(By The Associated Press.)

Mexia, Tex.. .Ian. 14
Firo which
for a time tonight threatened the
business section
and which den
stroyed the Ross and Green
oil exchange and petroleum
buildings, was believed to be tindor
control after burning for about
two hours.
The city is under martial law following state action to rid the town
of gambling and alleged bootleggers. The military and state rangers encountered difficulty in handling crowds at the fire.
The damage was placed In excess of $250,000.
Pitt-ma-

kills
Mich.. Jan.

nxri,osfo:v

two.

14. Two
Detroit,
lives were lost in an explosion at
the M. A. Hanna. steel plant today,
at Zng island. Plant officials have
been unable to determine if the
in a
explosion, which occurred
blast furnace, was caused by a slip
ot metajs, or internal combustion.
Two other workmen received minor
burns.

.

N

British-Belgia-

.

READY-TO-WEA-

STORE

T00PEN

NOW REALLY GIANT;
HERE'S THE PROOF

SOON

soon to have
ladies'
The National Garment company has secured a long
term lease on the room at 403
West Central avenue, in the McDonald-Graham
building, and is
having it remodeled and equipped
with the latest and most modern
fixtures.
Meyer Osoff, the manager, who
has just left for the east to buy
the opening stock, will show one
of the largest assortments of lar,
dies', misses' ami. children's
millinery, silk underwear,
in
southshown
the
hosiery, etc.,
west. Mr. Osoff, who recently
moved, with his family to Albuquerque, comes.' from the cast
where he has been in this same
kind of business
for the past
twenty years and where he made
a wonderful success.
Albuquerque

Is

another exclusive

ready-to-we-

stor- -.

ignition
for

''Wmtmm&

iiiiiiiiiiiiiicp mm
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January Clearance Sale

In the family lot at Calvary
cemetery, overlooking the valley
ot the Rio Grande, with the
river in the distance, tho mountains for a background, and with
in sight of the city where he had
lived for so many years and
whose people ho loved so well, the
body of Peter F. McCanna, whoso
sudden and unlooked for death
occurred last Tuesday, will bo
laid to rest tomorrow morning,
following funeral services in the
church of the Immaculate Conception.
Tho funeral procession will leave
the McCanna residence, 517 North
Fourth street, at 8:45 o'clock and
proceed to the church, where
services will begin at 9 o'clock.
A requiem
mass will bo celebrated hy Father Mandalari, for
25
years the pastor and close
personal friend of the. deceased.
Tho body will lio in state at the
McCanna
home
where
today,
friends will have an opportunity
to pay their respects.
The active
pall bearers for the funeral, tomorrow
will be young
men,
friends of ' Mr. McCanna, with
whom for a number of years he
was closely associated, being Roy
McDonald, W. A. Keleher, Will
McDonald, Ralph J. Keleher. M.
A. Sippel and Louis Hesselden.
Other pall bearers will be Mr.
McCanna's personal friends and
business associates of many years
standing, being Summers Burlt-har- t.
Dr. J. A. Reldy, O. N..
Marron. D. fl. Rosenwald, O. A.
Knseman and M. S. Tierney.
The seating arrangements at tho
church will be in charge of Leo
Murphy, Hiram Herke'nhoff, John
O'Laughlin and R. C. Lenihan.
The flag at tho city hall will
fly at half mast tomorrow as a
mark of respect for Mr. McCanna's memory and the city hall
will be closed during the funeral,
by orders of the city commission,
which
,na,lnttntf tr ilitit
effect yesterday.
The resolutions
called upon the business men of
the city to close their places of
business between the hours of
9 and 11.
Miss Molliw Kelly, niece of tho
late P. M. McCanna arrived yester-dn- v
from AtlnnHc Citv to nttpml
her unc'e', funeral. Miss Kelly
made her home in Albuquerque for
pome time several years ago. Itay- imond McCanna, a son of Mr. Mc
Canna, arrived Friday from
where ho had been taking
hospital treatment.
City Resolutions.
Tho resolutions adopted by the
city commission are as follows:
Whereas, tho city of Albuquerque
and adjacent community, as well
as the state of New Mexico as a
whole, sustained a serious less in
the passing of Peter F. McCanna.
on January 10, 1922, a citizen who
for more than a quarter of a century was intimately identified wit''
the life of the community and t"
civic affairs of tho city and coun
ty; and
Whereas, P, F. McCanna ws;
ever ready in life to rrivo unselfis'
ly of his time and sound businef
Judgment to officials of tho city
with their considerate-oand project
many problems
to
"'tr! the city's welfare, and
in
time P. F
life
hta
Whereas,
McCanna exemplified in an idea
manner, aa shown by his every net
and deed, the highest type of true
citizenship with the courage to
assume leadership in community
affairs without hone or expectation
of reward other than the satisfaction received In the knowledge of
'
dutv well done, and
Whereas, It is the opinion of the
Albuof
city commission of the city
querque that a city as well. as an
individual should indicate proper
appreciation nnd respect on occasions such as those caused by tho:
death of such an esteemed and;
valued friend of the citv and Its;
citizens, now, therefore, P. F. Mc-- ;
Canna, having honored our city in
his life time, be it
Resolved, that the city commission nt a special meeting held on
this fourteenth day of January,
1922, desiring to honor f'e name
and memorv of P. F. McCanna In
death, taken the following official
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OF WOMEN'S

COATS AND SUITS
BEGINNING MONDAY
Coats of Polo cloth, tweed,
suede, velour veldine and
velour; fur and embroidery trimmed. Colors are
grey and brown mixtures,
navy, dark brown, black
and srrora blue.

&m
?tm for...

'

of power, short

prevalent in fall and
winter can be avoided by installing the Bosch Compensating Battery Ignition System on your Ford. It gives
big hot sparks, perfectly timed to develop the utmost
power on a minimum consumption of gas. It keeps
spark plugs clean, cuts expense and prevents trouble.
Atk about our 30 day Frta Trial Offtr

C!3J0f3r...
:$119J0'fsr.. S89.S0

Jill

The suits are brown broad
cloth and blue tricotine,
velours and French serge.
Fur, embroidery, button and braid trimmed,
also plain tailored.

flip!
for $29.50
$47.!0 for $34.50
$O.!0 fcr $42.59
$62.59 fir $45.00
168.50 for $49.59
$75 JO fcr $58.50

Chl-"ng-

ft

313-31-

5

West Silver.

riiono

f

1

1

1

.1

Si

tax

mm

Mr. and Mrs. R.' 15. Hathcox,
who have been living here during
the past six months, will leave
this morning for El Paso, Texas.
From there they will visit several
cities In that state. They are traveling in the Studebaker automobile which Mrs. Hathcox won in
the recent Journal aubscrlption
'
contest.
Mr. Hathcox is representing a
..
large portrait company.
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CLYDE MILAN CHOSEN
TO MANAGE SENATORS

FRANCE PLANNING TO
REGAIN AIR HONORS

COLUMBUS WAS BORN
CLAIM
IN PORTUGAL,

(Hy The Awnelated From!.

New York, Jan. 14. The French
are planning to recapture the

(Br The Asuocluled Frraa.)
Lisbon, Jan. 14 (by the Associated Press.)
Christopher Columbus,
discoverer of America, was bor.i
in Portugal, the Portuguese academy of science was told yesterday by I'etrocinio Klbeiro, a member.
It has been an historically accepted fact that Columbus was
The stateborn at Genoa, Italy.
ment of Senor Ribelro comes on
tho heels of an announcement by
the Right Rev. Mgr Roy Soto upon
his arrival in New York recently
that Columbus was a Jew. The
prelate said that this was proved
by documents discovered at thj
home of ancestors of Columbus in
Spain. He said Columbus hid the
fact that be wm a Jew because of
the deportn ion of people of that
race from Spain by Ferdinand and
Isabella.

14. Clyde
Jan.
Washington,
Milan, outfielder, will bo the manager of tho Washington American
league baseball club this season, it
was announced tonight bv President Clark Griffith. He lias been
a member of the local team since
1907 when he was obtained from
the Wichita club- of the Western
league. He succeeded M. McBrlde.
who resigned due to illness resulting from injuries received last
season.
.

areo-nautic-

endurance record recently
taken away from them by the
Americans,
The Aeronautical
Chamber of
Commerce of America announced
had
it
received
from France
today
advices that manufacturers of the
Farman-Goliat- h
early in March
would send up a plane with two
pilots, hoping to remain in the air
at least forty hours.
The machine will carry three
of fuel and food for two days.
ANTHROPOLOGIST
FROM tons
Farman-Goliat- h
A
set the pre:'I1T'1 l''ill tilt! t"ino (i. I'i'T
OXFORD SEES PUEBLOS vious world's record of 24 hours
building shall be lowered to half
13
minutes and 7 seconds, which
mast from Monday. January 1C, at
8 a. m. to 8 p. ni.: that the city
Dr. Dudley Buxton, professor last year was broken at Mlneola,
fl
I.,
from
business
by Edward Stlnson and Lloyd
hall be closed for
of physical anthropology at Ox- - ISertaud
in an
Larsen
a, m. to 11 a. m. on January 16.
ford
who
has
university,
Tho men were aloft
spent monoplane.
and that the citizens nnd business
in
several
will
this
26
days
19
35
as
minutes
hours.
vicinity,
and
men of Albuquerque are urged,
From
a mark of respect to his memory, leave today for Mexico.
he will go to China on his
to close their places of business dur- there
research trip around the world.
ing the hours of the funeral. 9 a.
expects to return to Oxford
m. to 11 a. m. Monday. January 10, IIo
October. He made a trip to
and that a copy of these resolutions next Indian
pueblos of Laguna and
be made a part of the r,ermanent:he
' Acoma
1
with H
Robinson.
record of the citv of A'bnniiorniie.
u IS
of
Indian Irrigation, on
supervisor
14th
this
Done nt tho citv hall
and
He
is
mak
Thursday
Friday.
192
of
day
January,
studies
of the
ing exhaustive
J, M. RATNOLDS,
physical characteristics of man in
Acting chairman, city relation
to his environment.
and
commission,
mayor, city of
CLASS FIGHTS BAR USD.
Albumiornue.
.T. L. M'LArOHLIX,
Philadelphia, Jan. 14. Class
F,. R. PWOPE.
fights nt the University of PennTHOMAS HUGHES.
sylvania have been prohibited. AnHave just been been added to our stock
Commissioners. nouncement of tho ban and the
And our displays now invite your inspection
substitution! of inter-clas- s
athletic
Slam has a contingent of Girl events was made by Acting provost
Our qualities are better than ever before
I'cnniman at a student assembly.
Guides.
And our prices are lower than ever before
'

-

is thlmd lhm

'

Many Ey es Ruined
Beyond All Hope

'

"

POrOCATEPETL' ACTIVE.
San Antonio. Tex.( Jan. 14. Po- pocatepetl, volcano which hat again Heinle Groh attaching his signature
awakened, is snooting out an enor- - ,
to New York contract,
mous quantity of ashes that are j ,
hurled far from the mountain, says
Heinle Groh, dashing third bae-tna- n
a dispatch received today by La
of the Reds for several seae
newsPrensa, a
sons and wielder of the famous
paper hero. Snow which always" bottle bat,
dropped into John
covers the summit of the volcano
offices in New York the
ha melted. '
other day and signed the papers
Texas was the first state to have ' that make him- a Giant Here's
an association of woman bankers, i Heinle at bat with the pen.
i

-

Slmpla Home Treatment That Strength-n- i
EyelKht In a Week 1'ltnt
In Many Instances.
Do you wear glasses?
Do you hnhl
your newspaper or th needle you wls!i
to thread nt arm's Icnith? What w iulil
you sve to strengthen your sight su y u
could do without glasses and furci t you
We uso tur eyes every watiinR
eyesT
moment, day and night, but seldom do
No wonder vision
anything for tlvem.
grows blurred and dim and that eyes
grow bloodshot, watery and' Inflamcii;
no wonder that glasses ara worn by tens
of thousands yet In their teens, or
headaches and pains caused by weak,
weary, work strained yes drive
to distraction and make failures
nt them.
How can human ayes work Ineess.mtly
If nothing Is dons to relieve the strain
and repair the waste of constant use?.
It you want to save your eyes before It
Is too late; If you would like to discard
your gtnsses; strengthen your oycslKht;
ward off the dim vision of increasing

o
yeara. ask your dnigclst for a
Home Treatment Outfit for the eyes, it
contains everything you need. The
of Bon-Opt- o
cooling, heil-Ir.- i,
soothln? brlnm comfort, rest nnd
relief from strain and over-worThousands now hopelctsly blind might 'lave
saved their eyes It they had cared fur
them In time.1
Note: When the above article was
shown to a nromlnent city physician, ha
Is truly a wondersaid: "Yes. Ilon-Opful eye remedy, I have used It very
successfully In my practice on patients
whose eyes were strained through overwork or thoTvearing of misfit glasses. 1
can highly recommend-I- t
in cases of
weak, strained, aching. Itching, smartred
lids,
eyes,
ing, burning
blurredvlson,
and for eyes Inflamed from exposure to
sun, dust or wind."
The manufacturers
have such- confidence In Bon-Opt- o
that
they guarantee It to strengthen eyesight
fiO per cent in one week's time In many
Instances or they will refund the money,
Is sold by all good druggists.
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THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
Bed Davenport, quartered oak frame, upholstered
in genuine leather. Kegular price $59.00.
This Week Special...
$54.00
Bed Davenport, plain oak upholstered, imitation
leather. Regular price $55,00.
This Week Special
$12.00
Genuine Reed Baby Carriage, in ivory finish.
Regular price $35.00.
Thio W.eek Special
...$22.50

Which Might Have Been Saved By Proper Attention in Time

rjmnvsh-languag-

803.

In

REMNANTS HALF PRICE MONDAY

HEW

I

MORROW AUTO COMPANY

17 "0

v7fH! fcr

'

misfiring, loss
HARD starting,
all these troubles so

ffM

f:r....E17 "!

FOUR SOLID CAR LOADS OF

R. E. HATHC0X AND WIFE
LEAVE INJPRIZE AUTO

Avoid Winter Worries

with a new SPRT

This Is National Thrift Week

lis

ready-to-wea-

mimnin'n

AN OLD STORE

Funeral Procession to Leave
the McCanna Home at
8:45 O'clock; Father
Mandalari to Officiate.

RESERVED SEAT SALE
FOR "SPRINGTIME" TO
OPEN ON WEDNESDAY

oo

S olden Uiule

BE BURIED HERE

illliillll

-

Pairs Three

Child's Bed, full size, wood frame, ivory finish.
Regular price $16.00.
This Week Special
$9.75

LIVINGSTON & CO.
IOME FURNISHERS
213-21-

5

West Gold Ave.
THIS

,

IS

NATIONAL

Albuquerque, N. M.
THRIFT WEEK .

1

10

CHAVEZ

HEBE'S LEFTY O'DOUL, YANK HURLER,
UNMASKED
WHO MAY HELP HUGGINS' MEN REPEAT

KI01P

LOOK LIRE STAR

BOTCH

EDI

IT

Benny

'd

Chavez During Career.
'Wilh

II

WTTO'D TIT INK TITI
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Fru.)

Towns Pol carries the distinction
of lieiiu: one of the four boys who
have ever landed a K. O. on r.enny
(have?!. The other three are FeathChampion Johnny
erweight
Battling .Chico and Eddie
Campl.
Benny met Young Sol at Trinidad on July 4, J 920. and handed
liitn a left hook which ended the
bout in the third round. The following labor day tho two boys
were matched again at Trinidad
and Toun.t Sol put Benny out of
commission in the fifth round.
Reports have it that Young Pol
lias been Fteadily progrosfdng since
thnt time. Shortly after that Benny
quit boxing: for moro than a year
. and
then staged, a comeback by
getting a decision over Sailor Gonzales hero after losing to him a
few weeks before-- .
Benny went fourteen rounds of
at
afternoon
boxing yesterday
Labor temple and appeared to havo
plenty of reserve force for a repetition. Youni Sol has (darted
"training at the T. M. C. A. without
a sparring partner. It is possible
that Sailor Gonzales will spar with
Sol for two days this week.
Kid Lee is looking even better
now than two weeks nro when he

Greenville, Texas, Jan. 14.
Harold V. Mulks of Chicago,
counsel for two alleged I. W. W.,
convicted at Bhreveport, of vagrancy charees, arrived at Greenville today upon a. Missouri Kan
sas and Texas passenger train upon which ho ivaa placed last night
of men who had
by a panel
severely flrgged him after kidnap- t.
his hotel at Shreve-porfrom
him
ing

'

'

Vogue,

it

2

nil-sta-

t

i
;

and a closcnp of him
Lefty C'Doul ntilimbcrinff his soothside arm
San fTanciseo team tnai
the
from
hurler
tho
O'Doul
is
vounir
j ftv
the Yankee fans hope will help round out their pitching staff next seatio mr tr.Dntv.nve nd lost nine trames for the Frisco Seals la3t
year. He was tried out once before by the Yanks but lacked control and
experience then.
time and whether he ran stack up
against tho colored boy is a question which can only be settled
Wednesday night In tho ring. The
for fifteen
bout is scheduled
rounds.
Young Jim Flynn, local boy who
put up one of the greatest boxing
two
bouts seen in Alliuqueraue
weeks ago nnd lost the decision b
a Bhade to Fiankle Dean of Pueblo,
is training at home and is said to
be in much better shape than two
weeks ago. He outweighed Dean
ten pounds In their former fight,
but he has taken off several pounds
since that time. The return match
promises to be even better than the
first meeting.

--

.

PLAYHOUSE MANAGER
HELD UP AND ROBBED
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 14.
Kmil Umann, assistant manager of
a downtown theater, was held up
in tho playhouse by two armed
men and robbed of J2.200 In cash,
part of the theater's payroll, today,
he reported to the police, in escaping, one of tho bandits dropped
a satchel containing 1500, Umann
reported.

'!

Moving Picture Funnies

j

The men, Mulks said, direoted
the conductor not to let him off
tho train "this side or Dallas.
He plainly showed marks of the
flogging.
INVESTIGATION
DEMAND
OF AIXKJF.I KIDNAPING.

"Red" Huberts, indicated by arrow, scoring Centre's brst touchdown against Arizona U. at San Diego.
The players became a sticky,
mas holiday frames in the coast
Football, associated for years
goo-cities, but when tbe famous
tumbling mass. Centres,
with chilly autumn blasts, snow
terrific line plunges weren't hinCentre college team annihilated
sr"cta- flurries, blanket-wrappe38
0
to
Arizona University
at dered, however, as the photo
tors and November, has become a'
above shows. The Centre attack
San Diego the weatherman
summer resort game for Calihas spilled the Arizona line on
slipped. The game was played
fornia. The leading.earns of the
in a sea of mud. The spectators
its back, allowing Roberts to
east and middle west play Christ
score.
wore raincoats and umbrellas.
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,' TH' ELEPHANT
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field and atmosphere in the winter IRISH SYMPATHIZERS
GOLF LINKS AND THE
season In southern California, from
IN U. S. DISSATISFIED
MOTOR HIGHWAYS ARE 'the
recognized winter sports amid
WITH TREATY OF PEACE
WINTER PLAYGROUNDS tho deep snow and Ice of the
mountain peaks

tot

tho

Subscription

ever-sprin-

world-famou-

s,

-

v

n :tv:y.-,-

Agency
Presbyterian Sanatorium
Albuquerque For Your Health.
Wltglns Fof Tour Magazines

DANCE

year-roun-

Pasadena, Calif., Jan. 14. Golf tennis, polo and fiold sports in the
New York, Jan. 14. Immediate and
g
of the
motoring go hand In hand balmy air of
kidof
the
alleged
investigation
ot these days 83 the outdoor twins of volleys and foothills.
Mulks
of Harold
naping
There are many reasons why the
Chicago, counsel for the American California winter sports, and may outdoor
lovers and Uwe who 8 'ek
Civil Liberties
Union, was de bo said to be the first favorites
manded in telegrams sent by the with visitors to Pasadena, for the I vest and quiet are coming in great
numbers every year to southern
union today to Gov. Parker of smooth boulevards
that radiate California and to Pasadena, and
of
Louisiana and Commissioner
of from the city to all parts of the not the least of these is the attrao-- i
Public
Btringfellow
Safety
Southland, wllh. matchless scenery tion nf the great hotels at PapaShreveport,
Maryland, open all
Asserting that treatment sim- of mountains, fertile valleys and dena where thetho
Huntington and
ilar to that accorded Mulks had the colorful desert, all In an hour's the vear, and
been meted out last Thursday to drive, attract all comers to the the Orecn, open from January until fho summer months, offer acan I. W. W. lawyer named Carof motoring in this land ot commodations
and cuisine that
ney, the telegrams declared tho joys
and flowers, but every have made them
conditions demanded "Immediate sunshine
is
road
almost
the
car
that takes
nnd nln r.vtnnd tn their Empata the
action."
to carry a bag of golf clubs privileges of the Panadena Rolf
A statement issued by the union certain
and
all
as
essential
equipment,
club, recognized as one of the best
I. W. W.
said tho Imprisoned
generally call for a ftop at courfes In the country and a cenworkers at Parrlsh Fnrms had trips
tho twenty country golf ter of Indoor social activity that is
been arrested for alleged vagrancy one ofWltnin
easy reacn lor a ruunu n!s0 guch a chartnins feature of
at a Standard Oil company camp, clubs
course
or
to make mo
tne
uay nfo , thps9 hotel3 durIng the wln.
despite the fact they were on the complete.Iter season.
camp payroll. Their only offense,
of
outdoor
,
form
Everv other
of
consisted
it was asserted
v
to
an
witn
citner
ay
apneat
One r.port
possessing I. W. W. cards.
ICUmSI Wan! SflS Qet TeSUITS
of tho prisoners was declared to cr or spectator finds its natural
111
his
of mistreatment by
be
i.rioWN.
tit iSUHiN
jailers.
M U11 GO(l IN A VKAH.
J
v'
Vormer
did,
De
Al
That's what
and as a result he will be consld-Are- d i
one of the sure stickers when
Theaters Today
the champion Yankees go south to
train this spring.
Whon Huston and Kuppert
"B" Theater Guy de MaupasDe Vormer from the Vernon
club of the Pacific, Coast league sant's classic, a most wonderful
- is
tans
last year few major league
picture, entitled "The Orderly,had heard of him. Coast league tho main attraction at the "B"
two-i
fans knew of him, though. So did theater; also presenting a
the Vernon club. They knew so part comedy.
as
a
wuaam
Biemer
his
f
much concerning
ability
Lyrlo Jlicatcr
catcher that they kept a string on Production company presents Nea'
him. To acquire full title to mm Hart aa starring in "Tangled
the Yanks agreed to send to the Trails," stirring tale of the great
coast at a later date a squad of northwest; Monty Ranks stars in
"A Bed Room scandal," ft two-paplayers.
New comedy, and a reel or two of "CurDe Vormer soon showed
York and other American lcasru.j rent Events" pictures.
Doris. May is
Ho
fans ho wasn't a bloomer.
pastime Ttica-fcgames for the the leading star in "Eden and Recaught twenty-tw- o
Yanks after joining them last year, turn," a great laughabletwo comedy,
of "Fox
and also showing a reel or
proved a brilliant catcher .347
News" and Harold Lloyd in "The
laced tho old horsehlde for a
count. Jogging along with the bat- Tip."

-

'

I5FANV C HAVK,
The maicn between Benny and
Young Sol of Tueblo looks like the
card at
feature bout of the
the armory Wednesday night.
hopelessly outclassed Boney Gagliardl and ended their bout in the
Iee
middle of the third round.
holds the
colored
lightweight
looks
like
and
championship
tough customer for Joo Kale, the
El Paso boy who formerly held the
championship of tho Mexican bor
der. Kale has not appeal ed in this
section of the southwest for some
all-st-

t
t
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Up-k-Dat-

Cut out the plcfJre on all four
sides. Then carefully fold dotted
line 1 its entire length. Then dotted
line 2. and so on. Fold each section underneath accurately. When
completed turn over and you'll find
a surprising result. Save the

New York. Jan. 14. The Na
tional Council of the Friends of;
Irish Freedom made public today
a resolution expressing conviction
that "a free and independent
Irish republic, separated irom tne
British empire and controlling the
destinies of the Irish people, is
the only solution of the Irish
problem.
Members of tho council unanlm-- 1
our
ously voted to "continue to give Ire-,
utmost support to th6se in
land who stand for an independent republic, but decline to recog- nlze as republicans thORe who advocate a
external as-- :
' sociation
with the British em-- 1
--

BARELAS
SOCIETY HALL
Tuesday, Jan. 17

,

Pire- -

resolution

The

says,

however.

that the organization will do nothing to interfere with plans to remove the Knglish military from
Ireland and put the powers of

government, "limited though they
may be, in the hands of Irish- men.
i

P.ry??'''y"'lwy

DUKE CITY DEFEATS
SANTA FE, 29 TO 19
Ol. PATCH

TO MONNINQ

JOU.NAU

Santa Fe, Jan. 14. Showing better team work and playing a fas',
snappy game, the basketball team
of the Albuquerque High school de
feated the Santa Fe High school
five tonight. The score was 2'J
to 19.

TRGE PASSAGE OP BILL
Jan. 14. Passage
Washington,
the Langley bill providing for
an appropriation of $15,000,000
for additional hospital service and
care of men disabled by war was
urged by representatives of the
American Legion, appearing .today
before the house building
.

of

Everyfiiin

AMPLIFIER

When you buy a BRUNSWICK you have an
phonograph. Tho
the all record
with a simple
twist of the hand you can,
play them all, and have the
right weight for the different make of records.
TONE AMPLIFIER means
clear and sweet tones like
a good sounding board in
a piano without metal of
any kind, means as it ages
the better the tones. A poor
constructed sounding board
means as it ages the more
metallic tones you get. THE
- d BRUNSWICK
r,
i,
AMPLIFIER
or horn as it is sometimes
called, is made of MflTTK- Spruce the same as
a violin, is oval shape, without metal of any kind, as it ages
the better tones. The same as a good violin, as it ages the
better the tone.
When huying a phonograph you should insist on seeing the
tone amplifier as that means tone, and tones are what you
want.
MOTOR Is another great feature ot the
The TWIN-FOUBRUNSWICK and a BRUNSWICK patent. Jt plays fourteen
with
records
pne winding, plenty of power which brings out
the tones clear and full.
The TOP that never falls, will stay where you put it. The
TONE MODIFIER makes the music as loud or soft as you
wish.
BRUNSWICK, B.ALKE, COLLENDER CO., are noted for their
wonderful cabinet work.
When you buy a BRUNSWICK you sre getting the most
PHONOGRAPH of today, all these features are responsible for its wonderful tones.
WE LIKE OUR. NEW LOCATION, our booths are about finished, we are inviting you to pome in and hear the BRUNSWICK and ERUNSWICK records and you will agree with us.

n,,,,..
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Music

by

DELTA RAINBO
BOYS
Albuquerque' Super
Orchestra
Everyone who enjoys the
best in dance music is

invited.
Admission, $1;- - Tax, 10c
Ladies Free

,1..,,

te

Phone

Store

405 West Central' Avenue.

lime

Is;
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Suits and Overcoats
LL Kuppenheimer and Stein-BIoc- h
Our entire line of Boys' Suits and Blouses, as well as our stock
of Hats, CapSj, Mackinaws, Sweaters, Shirts, Underwear and
three. odd lots of Shoes, all going at a big sacrifice.

A

tain

Alkperque llusic

Wise Men

O fast are the good things disappearing in this "Our Greatest Clearance Sale of Clothing" that we will have to ad
vance the closing date to Saturday, January 21st.

Jin

v.

ffS

UOOSIERS GET TWO GOOD OUTFIELDERS
FROM GIANTS AS PART OF SHINNERS DEAL

Uzm

ess

tling Yanks he was recognized ns
second string
catcher,
taking
Willie Schang's place when called
upon.
Ills) work convinced the Y'anks
that they wanted him for future
use so now the players agreed upon
as the balance flue on the deal
Kay
have been sent to Vernon.
French, an outfielder; Pitcher Jess
Bovle and Nelson Hawks, a good
looking outfielder, are the threo
men sont to date.'. And New York
has It that Ping Bodio will be purchased from the Bed Sox by the
Yanks and shipped on as the fourth
player.
You can figuro the four go'n
west as worth about
$20,000.
Which is quite a boost for yoiina
Mr. De Vormer, Just through his
first experience In the big show.
All of which is added fame for
Grand Rapids, Al's home town.
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NE more week, just one week left in which to avail yourself of this opportunity to save money on your wearing

apparel.

Remlter the

Vernon Spencer, left, and Eddie Brown.
When the Indianapolis A. A. club let Ralph Shinners go to thi
Giants recently the fans were pretty gloomy. But the announcement
that Vernon Spencer and Eddie Brown, nifty young outfielders, are two
of the four players that tho Hoosiers get in exchange for Shinners has
cheered them up. Both are outfiolders. Spencer bits from the Hat
Ruth side of the plate. Both axe J00 hitter.

$8.00
$3.50

d

r

A

12.00

fllGGlllS'

rt

"

f 1.50

Phone 534, Ask for Mr.
Higgins.

VIIOM A
HOTEIjTHKX FIjOGGKD.

,"

5.00
7.00

year

$3.00
Garden Magazine
Boy's Life (Boy Scout)... $2.00
Both IS.50

St

IS KIWf.VPEU

117.

1

years

Pictorial Review
Modern Pi'lscilla
Both ta.RO
Woman's Home Compan'n
American Magazine
Both $3.50

fon-v'ict-

d

ioney,

Make up your list of
t
new or renewal magazine
subscriptions and mail or
phone it to us. Bigger
bargains, lower prices or
better service than we offer is not obtainable.

I

-

Save

Worry and Time

.

SHREVEPQRT

Shroveport, La., Jan. 14. Harold Mulks, lawyer for two alleired
I. YV, V. ineniber'a recently
on vagrancy charges, who
was kidnaped from a hotel last
nitrht by two unmasked, men, was
placed aboard; a westbound Missouri, Kansas and Teius train at
Greenwood, according to official
here
today.
reaching
reports
Other men joined the party after
th reports
it left Shroveport,
Greenwood ia about 17
stated.
miles west of here.

A

SUNNY CALIFORNIA?

TN

!

Chavez showing
signs of being: In the best physical
condition for the past four yearn,
bout between Bonny
the
and Young Sol is beginning to loom
r
up ns tho bis event of the
boximr card which is to bo stagerl
at tho armory Wednesday night
tinder the auspices of tho Veterans
of Foreign Wars.
It was announced yesterday that
probably not more than a pound
will be between the two hoys when
tho ropes.
they climb through
Benny was down to 119 yesterday
and expects to take off at least one
mora pound, young Sol weighs
Bonny

;V'

HAMf WAS PLAYED

Attornay for Two Alleged
I. W.
W. Members is
Placed Aboard an M.v K.
& T. Train in Louisiana.

Sol, of Fueblo, Is
One of Four Boys Who

Young

Have

January 15, 1922.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL'

Tagc Four.

lap

Closing Date, Saturday, January 21st

((f as MM
ALBUQUERQUE'S
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.ompaiqf

EXCLUSIVE CLOTHIERS

fanuary 15, 1922.
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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BEAUTY CHATS
Bjr Edna

SURPIX'S WEIGHT.

humorous doctor recently
an article discussing the
amount of surplus weight there
was In the world and the general
Rain In efficiency that would renations dieted
sult, if all the
A

wrote

down to proper individual amounts.
I have forgotten exactly how many
billion pounds the worM was to
lose or how many million working
hours of accomplishment were to
be gained. He chose a rather wild
and vague aspect of the subject
of reduction though he did make
of it an interesting article. I wish
he had calculated how many starving children in Russia might be
saved if they could be given the
amount of food consumed by the
fat woman to whom it is harmful rather than a benefit!
For iu order to reduce, it Is
necessary to diet.. It does not
matter whether you diet by eating small quantities of everything
you want or larger quantities of
foods which do not fatten. Tou
need not mind even if you feel
hungry and you will neither starve
to death nor ruin your health by
eating too little. Human beings are
very much like the camel who
stores up enough
fat in the
on his back to last him on
Iliump
days' trip across the
is
desert. The chief difference
that the camel Is meant to' store
this surplus flesh and the hu

man being is not. But both. If
of
the
deprived
accustomed
amount of food begin to consume
this deposit of fat. Tou may rest
assured that if you eat half of
the amount you are accustomed
to, you will make up from your
own overweight body the amount
of food it has been accustomed
to receive.
Meantime, you yourself, as you
reduce, will begin to look younger
and to feel younger. Flesh and
youth do not go well together.

"Pilocarpine

A.

30 grains.

Precipitated sulphur,
Creosoi lily, 30 drops.
Castor oil, 10 drops.
Alcohol (05 per cent), 4 ounces.
Tr. Cantharides, 4 drams.
Farina cologne, ,4 drams.
Rose water, to make 8 ounces.
Any reliable drug store can fill
this for you. I have had nothing
but good reports about this tonic
from everyone that has used it.
It is of course not a dye. It stimulates the color cells and makes
the hair produce its own color.
Bright Kyes: As you have had
an 'operation and been ill, It is
quite natural for your hair to fall
out. It will come back again as
you grow stronger. Meantime have
the tonic given above made up
and use it three times a week.

...
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The popularity of the feather facing on pel vet has carried It into the spring and here 1 shown
with straw. LiKe tne Drum Major In the parade, is this feather effect on
Mi. an straw, with satin binding. A crown of straw and a brinj of feathers
lifMoosclv drawn strands make
up this charming little hat. A feature Is the disk of straw which adorns the peak.

a Successful combination

LEMON RINSE IS
RECOMMENDED
BEAUTIFUL

MEUT

FOR
LOCKS

GENERATION

I V.

KCMSEEEEFia
A

RIRKMAN.

WIXTFH .TET.TTFS AND
MAItMALADES.

A

,

GOOD DEAL TO
J VST A MOTHER.

Often

A

BE

CHAPTER 66.
Margaret said to Craig

Forrester:
"I am only just finding myself.
I am like someone who for 20
years has been shut off from ' the
sunlight only as it shone on another now it is shining on me,
as well as on 'Joan. She Is grown
up, 1 am just beginning to grow."
"What an idea, you dear unsel- -

1

I never knew such
fish woman!
devotion as you have given that
now
Even
girl.
you consider her
fc in
your thoughts before you make
a
move.
I
if I should
expect
single
y.
ask you to marry me you would
put me off uatil you could think
P
B whether it would be a good thing
9. for Joan."
X
"Please don't try me," Mar-garet laughed nervously.
"po you know that you are absolutely opaque? You are wonder-- g
ful just the same. Don't be afraid
m I shan't ask you until I am cer-f- c
tain that Joan as a deciding force
jj is eliminated from your mind.
3t

r"

P.iShe'll nevej? give her,veonsentto a
P' young thing like y&u .marrying.''
"I'm like a stranger to Joan
J ;how. She doesn't quite like It, or
me.
She says I am an entirely dif- 5
ferent person. I think she feels
St I am terribly foolish,, yet at the
same time she is a bit afraid of
ft' me. Tou see I have been Just her
mother. Now I am a human best ing. It is hard for tha poor child
? to grasp the idea."
"You'll have to be careful that
you keep up the idea, that you
9 don't go back to the old doting
J5 mother who has no ambitions, no
desires save as they center around
iff' that bobbed head of hers." Then:
w "She's a dear kid, I wish she
gj.C didn't hate me so. It would
make
things so much easier. I shan't
jt
5 give her much more time to right
6 about face and acknowledge a
liking for me. I sent her Borne

t

t

f

flowers
"You
"Yes,
will do

today."
did!"

what do you suppose she
with them, throw them
out?"
Just then the telephone rang.
Si.' "Is that you, mother?"
3p

"Yes."

"That man the one who Is In
me some
love with
you sent
J? flowers
I suppose
he
today.
w 'thought he could get around me

3

i

j

CLUB

BY KOR.V
Bible day at the Woman's club,
on Friday, proved to be an after- noon of peculiar spiritual uplift to
all who came, and the club room
was filled. Mrs. II. O. Strong was
leader for the day and the pro- gram was carried out according to
the printed calendar, which means
that all persons appearing on the
program were members of the club.
Mrs. F. W. Harden gave a very
erudite and absorbing explanation
of the Old Testament bonlt Levetl-cus' "It is a queer book, full of
ns a sort Of
symbolism, written
code of tho Jewish laws, a peculiar
and difficult code and should not
be Judged according to the standards of practical affairs of today,"
said Mrs. Harden.
fciaorh'iccs and burnt offerings are
(fIscuF,ed in great detail ami the
installation and consecration of
Israel, in thost' days,
priests.
bad attained a high standard
of ethics, scarcely equalled toAll thee lawn nnd exday.
are
hortations and Injunctions
toward a greater holiness and to
aid Israel in attaining this Ideal.
The Woman's club chorus added
just the touch needed to such a
program by singing in restrained
and devotional voices four beautiful and familiar hymns.
Mrs. George Evcritt read a very
exhaustive exposition of the oratorio, which is a musical setting to
a sacred tbimn. Mrs. Everllt declared that the English, though not
considered musical as a nation,
were yet the originators of the oratorio, which, however, reached Its
fullest development under Handel,
the German-Englis- h
composer. It
seems that people felt the old Gregorian chant was ponderous and
borosomo and the monks offered a
substitute by singing short hymnF
and anthems of their own arrangement and composition. From thl.
later came all kinds of lighter
music, such ns drinking songs and
love ballads woven around a sacred
one would
somewhat,
theme.
imagine, ns our own Salvation
Army will take the air of a popular
song nnd make a sort of religious
parody of the worda and give us
what may, some day, be a new
form of music. Tho evolution of
the oratorio ns given by Mrs. Ever-ittcan not be adequately presented
in this article but it contributed an
excellent paper to a very dignified
and notable program.
It was announced that the Red
Cross salvage shop is in full operation and donations of all sorts of
old clothing or household goods are
acceptable as there is sale for most
anything from rubber heels to
machine painted works of art, although underclothing and children's stockings are esnocially de
sired.
Money raised by the sale
of these things goes to help soldiers and their families.
A board meeting followed tne
regular meeting at towhich Y. itW.was
C.
the
decided to give $25
A. The wives of ministers in the
city are invited to become honorary members of the club.was The
orclass in physical education
ganized with Mrs. E. F. Labolle as
chairman. A number of new members were taken into membership.
Next week's program will be de
voted to civics.
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Bey Now
Other prices declined. Popular Copyright Fiction $1.00 books, now 75c each.
Hundreds of titles to select from at
75c each.

CRANE'S HIGHLAND LINEN
The Correct Writing Paper
Back to 50c per box
i''

UK.;-

BSCS

-

;

"Your Money Back If You Want It"

I

The Lure of

Good Furniture
It's not what you pay, but what you get for
what you pay, that establishes the real worth of
your good furniture.' Scheer's standard is always
accepted as the best for the least money. Your
purchases here will possess the "lure" of economy,
as well a3 excellence.
See what you save at

Scheer's.

cmjsffn omtJiTimc
314-31- 6

South Second St.
I. O. O. F. Building

tax

Phone 431

at Last
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SUGGESTS PUTTING A
BOUNTY ON STILLS

I:
I WARNING !

Kodaks wore not advanced in price in
proportion to other goods during the
war. And now there is not merely a
nominal price reduction but many
models are back to pre-wprices.
Our entire stock has been cut to meet
factory prices.

,

."
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cover whilo hot, with the glass
tops.
Orange Marmalade: To make
f 4
a,
"What kind of Jollies and mar- six glasses of this, take 6 large
malades can be made with fruits orange?, wash and weigh them.
with his gifts Just as he does
now on the market?" a reader They ought to weigh about three
around you. I threw them out of
friend has asked. My answer is pounds. Jf so, set aside 2
4
the window. The laundress saw
the following set of recipes:
pounds of granulated sugar to
them and took them in her rooms.
be
In
the
added
later
on.
Cut
don't
Apple
Jelly:
apples
(If you
I hope she likes them."
quarters, not removing cores, and own a scales, measure out 1
Margaret
gasped as the rebarely cover with boiling water; quarts of sugar, which is equivalot simmer undisturbed until tond- - lent to 2 4 pouunds.) Now slit
ceiver clicked showing Joan had
or, then turn into a jelly bas and the peel of each orange into
hung up.
let drip for several hours. For 1 quarter-section- s
"What is It? May I ask?"
(not cutting into
quart of tho strained apple Julc..' Ihe ornnge-pulp- )
and pull off this
"It's Joan!"
set aside 3 cups of granulated peel. Put the
into
"I thought so. What was It, my
sugar. Heat the sugar s'iirhtly in the preserving kettle with 1 quart.
flowers?"
the oven. Put the juice into the of boiling water (that is, enough
"Yes. Sho threw them out. The
preserving kettle, bring to boil, let to cover them) and let simmer
laundress has them."
continue to boil for fifteen mln-- i for 2 hour, when the oran?e
"I'll send her some more In a
uts, add the warmed siiKar and pieces may be easily pierced with
let boil until two drops will form n fnrlf. Tlrnin nnfl rnnl tht nonl
day or two. I expected she would
do Just that. The little spitfire."
at once r.i tho edge of a snnnn Wash out the kettle and put into
"It's only because she loves
when a little of the juice is held it small pieces of orango pulp
me," Margaret replied.1
lush in the air and dripped back (which has not heretofore been
into the kettle (thi3 is called the cut into); remove seeds and throw
"It's only because she's selfish,
and young, and
"jelly ter;t"). Then turn at onco them away, and also throw away
"Don't!
into hot glasses whjch have been the tough white fibre which lies
She's unhappy over
boiled ten minutes ("sterilised"! between the pulp sections a little
everything."
In
clear writer, then cool before of it mav remain in. however.
"It's time sho was! You have
immolated yourself on the altar
When you have put all the
covering with melted paraffine.
Apple-Miof your love for her for years. It
Jelly: Use above roe-- 1 orange pulp Into tho kettle in
is time she had a Jolt of some
ipe in every detail, except add 1 tn's way, you must now add the
kind. This young generation is
teaspoon of dried
mint leaves cooked peel which has been
comes in packages at most
But do not add it quite all,
going too fast. They think they
can make the world go round
groeery stores) to the apple juiee or else the marmalade will be
Just before the warmed sugar Is more bitter than most people like
without" any help from their eldK
xf
7v
ers. It is your fault Joan is so
t'
added to it; let it boil 15 minutes, it. For children, add only half of
strain it to eliminate the mint it. Tho white part on the under
selfish, not hers. You beautiful
leaves, then return the juice to.a:lo of every piece of peel, how-th- e
'
young thing you!"
kettle and add the sugar.
ever, must be added (scraped off
"Say it over again, the 'young
I
Prune Marmalade:
f'oak and the sections of peel which are to
thing,' I mean."
I
cook 5 pounds of prunes until be thrown away), as this thick
"You young, young thing!"
Ruth Renick.
g
contains the
"Thank you! I like it. I think
they are tender. Then "cool, remove white
own
her
hairdresser"
girl
I shall keep you saying it every tin."Every
which
called
2 stance
and chop
.U .
...
.
fine.
X...-..- ."pectin"
Add
"
ol
Tho peel
of
1
time I see you, so be warned. And ii" ,' ,.lv . "
makes
tho
pounds
congeal.
sutrar.
jelly
granulated
-rom xaniii
n
1CLUI
T llUo
V,lno. froo nr,r1 V,lothinly sliced and seeded lemon, that is added should be cut into
where
v
"L
lovely apartment, and my new In "The Ijicnnn of
'"
" ;ml.,JU"
"'!"
K"Mu:ruu, I leaspoon
measured sugar which you set
and ing to Miw I! n'clt the ladles of the each of ground
and cinn.-iclothes, and my friends,
'
2
beand
at
the
mnn,
beginning of the
everything, doing things just
teaspoon of ground
cnBpltn,
of Tahiu h
exclusive
cause I want to do them I am nnd
often,
control oif their own cloves.of Add to this mixtilro 2 process. Let boil, stirringwill
exccl,tive
bo
water in which the prunes until very thick. (This
eupa
having the time of my' life oh, tr(,3SCS and a
fessional
hair
I should have said, of my young dresser is
were stewea, nnd let tho mixture at the end of two hours.) Then
The marriage license of Princess
unknown.
as Mary cost $250.
boil
sterili7.ed
down
lire, let i nate to think l am
a im j.enieK. wno nan a wenitn fl.llit 1nrf( until it jeliies. Put into- turn into hot, for the glasses
directed
above
ae..s(P,.mmd
see
I
Jelly.
Joan
You
auove
apple
making
unhappy.
jih
i,
for the Jelly glasses and
love my daughter very dearly. She rtnb'7
e Ji lP"Wbed
nru ffl ctfla flint a
fnw tihntH
SECTION FOREMAN'S
Will Radium
was lonely, and thU is the result.
pooing ia on9 f hcr favorIto re
If she had stayed little," she
CONDITION CRITICAL
HAIR
ORNAMENTS
ed naively, "I never would have
Miss Renick Is a Texas girl and
Door
Open
ARE FASHIONABLE
done this, never."
was on the stage four years before
(Spfctil Corrt wndinre to Tho Journal.)
"No, I don't think you would entering motion pictures.
"Conrad
FOR DEBUTANTES
Las Veaa,
M., Jan. 14.
You would have gone on until you n
Unknown?
of Hi Youth' and "What
Cosmo Esqulbel, a section foredied Just being Joan's mother, ja aQust
Wife Worth?" are two of her
without any expression of your best known nictnres. "ThT nirnnn
man for the Santa Fc. Is reported
own sweet self, satisfied Just to of Desire" will soon be released.
to be dying at his home at Rowe If you we lck and want to net Weil
mother someone.
as the result of injuries received ;iml Krop Well, write tor literature that
"After all that Is a good deal
several weeks ago in a collision tril IImw and Why this almit unknown
isn't it?" Margaret's voice was a
Mildred June, Mack Bennett
of handcars. Esiiulbel was stand- umlr t .itKlerful new element hFlngi fe
bit wistful, her thoughts on Joan's comedienne; is enxraaed to wed Dr.
go many sufferera from Conatlpi
ll
ing on his car and was reach- Hon
ItheumflMam.
Sciatica. ttut. N'eu
disappointed face as she last sawjEtwnrd Caoos, prominent dentist, I ;;:. , y.
o
his
dinner
down
ing
up
pick
rltla. Neuralsla, Nervous Prostration,
It.
of Pasadena.
bucket, when a handcar that was HIkIi Blood Pressure and diseases at the
Heart, Lupks. Liver, Klln.-)ffollowing, bumped into the ma- Stumm-hClaire Windsor has a lending role
The and other ailments. You wear Degnen .
chine, knocking him off.
in the new Peter R. Kyne picture.
Solar Pad day and nlnM
man's back was broken. He was
e
"Brothers Under Their Skins."
the
Ita'ys contlnu
treated at the company hospital receiving
Aside from having received considInto
tiely
your
system, causing a heat'.hy
at Albuquerque, but there is said ireutatton, overcoming
erable attention because of Chnrlle
sluKgiihnettp
to be no hope for his recovery.
throwing off Impurities and restoring the
Chaplin's attentions to her Miss
nerves
and
tissues
to
a
normal condition
Windsor is otherwise unique In that
and the next thing you know you rtr
she boasts she has never been to
well.
netting
New York.
'old on a test proposition.
Tou are
The new leading woman. Winithart uglily satisfied It Is helping you nr.
fred Hart, is none other than tho
f'.te tha appliance la yours.
Nothing to
do hut wear It, No trouble or expenne
lovely little blonde who climbed to
nnd the most wonderful fact ahout thi
the top' as Winifred Westover, and
nppllanca la that It la sold so reasonable
then about two weeks ago said the
ial It Is within the reach of all. both
"I Wills" which made her Mrs. Wil
with
Bowels
rich and poor.
Child's
S.
Open
liam
Hart. In other words, "Big
No lnMur how bad your aliment, or
Bill" Hart's bride is not going to
w long standing, wa will ba pleased
"California Fig Syrup"
desert the screen entirely, but la to
havo yu try It at our risk. For full
play hcr future engagements as
lfrmatlon write today not tomorrow
Winifred
Hart.
Westover
Winifred
Appliance Co., 341 Bradbury
is no more.
She will play the .
Bk'., Lis Angeles, Calif.
support for Bill's leads.
W

By JANE PHELPS
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Inspiring Program Given at
Meeting Friday Before
Large Audience; Bible
Day Observed.

Mrs. P. II. S.: The formula for
the pilocarpine hair tonic is:
grains.

BIBLE THEMES

SPRING FORECAST FOR HATS

Rent Forbes.

Pacre Five

U

(Special l'nrrpnndenr

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.

u

Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 14. '
"Put ft bounty on stills and you'll
put a stop to bootlegging" Is the
theory of a prominent Las Vegas
I s
man.
He goes on to say that
many people know of the exis- fence of stills, but have no reason
for reporting them. They would
do so, he believed, If they were
given a substantial reward. In-- !
cidentally, he thinks. It might
help the unemployment situation,.'
as those who have no regular oc
cupation could go hunting stills
or go on a still hunt, as It were.
Is that If
Another
could b
made more
IiY KLOISE.
than hootch-makinprofitable
for evening coiffures
many present bootleggers would areBandeaux back
into style after
coming
give up their occupation
and several
seasons
of unadorned headstart on bounty work.
dress. They ara particularly becoming to the youthful debutantes,
HORSE RIDDEN BY BOY
and many of tha new wreath's
make the bobbed locks look quite
IS RUN INTO BY AUTO formal
Beaded
and
dignified.
bandeaux, metal ones, ribbon and
(Spfclul rorrenpondcnre to Tho Jnarnnl.) flower
are the most popJan. 14. A ular forgarlands
.'Las; Vegas,
the
girls. Jeweled
horse belonging to Apolonlo A. bands with younger
feathered ornaments
Sena, formerly
captain of the are worn by tho older matrons.
state mounted police, and ridden
set
Rosebuds and
by his son, ' was run into by a on a band of gold and silver ribbon
touring car driven
by Morton form this charming ornament picStern, Thursday night, and hurl-- , tured here. It mukes the youthcd onto the radiator. Tho boy ful miss look more lovely and capand the horse were unhurt, but tivating than ever. It also serves
the windshield of the car was the practical purpose of keeping
broken and the radiator damaged. those stray hairs In place during
The .horse is said to havo been the most
violent form of jazz
out of control and Jumped In dances. It Is a
pretty custom pretfront of the car, ;
. ,
tily revived.
,

is

Less than two hundred feet north of tho City Hnll on Sec- ond street, Is one of the most interesting buildings in Albuquerque, tho
Dairy plant. If you haven't time
to come in, Just stop as you're passing. Look through the
windows the milk room is really all windows in the style of
the modern sanitary liakery and see your milk in the process
of being prepared for you.
Look at the Niagara of milk as It goes through the marvelous
pasteurizer, the wonderful
clarifler, and Is finally
We use the words "tnarvel-onn- "
"iti capped automatically.
ami "wrinl"rfiil" deliberately, for nothing less can describe the means Rclenee has evolved for furnishing pure milk.
Think of all the places you have ever seen in which milk was
prepared for your use, nnd then tell us if any of them excel
We would be really
the
plant for cleanliness.
grateful to learn of anything we could do to better it.

AjJUPESPE

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
I over 22 years and proved safe by millions for
Colds
Headache
Rheumatism
Toothache
Neuritis
Neuralgia
Earache
Lumbago
Pain, Pain

j

Phone

S21 North Second.

ti.ry

Accept only "Bayer'.' package which contains proper directions.

still-findi-

g,

'

Handy "Bayer" boxes ol 12 tablets Also bottles of 24 and 100 Druggists'
Aaplrla 1 th tnd nark of Bayer Manntactnn of Mosoaoctlcacliletter
of Sallcjllcaclil

TheEmccc Studio

,

'

forget-me-no-

Makers of
Photographs that last and retain their likeness.
Phone Us For Appointments.
Phone
Grant Building
,

i

I

ts

Hurry Mother! A teaspoonful of
"California Fig Syrup" now will
thoroughly clean the little bowels
and In a few hours you have a well,
playful child again. Even a cross,
feverish, constipated child loves its
taste, and mothers can
iruity
rest
easy because It never falls to
work all the sour bile and poisons
rignt out of tha stomach and
bowels without griolng or UDsettlns- the child.
Tell your druggist vou wantonlv
the genuine "California Fig Syrup"
which has directions for babies and
children of all ages printed on bot
tle.

Mother, you must say "Cali
Refuse any Imitation.

fornia'

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

Engineer
Founders Machinists.
Castings In Iron. Brass. lirnn,. nnm.
Motors
Electric
nti vntn..
Pumps and Irrigation.
works ana Office Albuquerque.
tmim.

S51.

r

iofhe

Send if

J

CO OPERATIVE

ASSOCIATION

III

I
I

Krirjry''
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to The Journal.)
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OUR PLANT

NO. 15

Sundry
ThtA.LM.Ca

EXCELSIOR

J

"The Soft Water lay siclrf
PHONE177
-
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Is
AlbuquerqEe Hotel

For

ock

Albuquerque Hotel Company,

Care of Chamber of Commerce.

3329,120 HAS BEEN

SUB- -

M.ta

PLETE

It is understood that there is to be no interest charged upon the

'"""

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

1300

rf

HtsSSSW

SCRIBED BY 800 CITIZEKS

lit

$20,880 IS NEEDED TO

1922
Common
AlbuStock of the
Shares of
I hereby subscribe for
same
to
at
for
rate
of
and
Hotel
the
pay
Company,
promise
querque
50

(Signed)

FOR

A

THE

COM- -

FUND

$350,000

DEBT FREE

HOTEL

.;

Address

.

. 4

1

You Are Asked to Clip, Sign and Mail This Blank To the Chamber
of Commerce Today For These Five Reasons:
3
r

.

1

YOUR

HOTEL

AND YOUR

Success means a busy, building, growing, prosperous year. Failure means lack of confidence
by private capital and consequent stagnation. A year of progress and prosperity, as compared with stagnation, is worth $50 to any citizen of any earning power whatever.

CITY

I am told by some of the faithful workers who have
is

tired
helped me in the hotel campaign that Albuquerque
of it. I don't doubt it. So am I. But I am not so tired, and
I am sure the great majority of citizens are not so tired that
either of us is willing to leave this undertaking unfinished.
I did not seek the leadership of the hotel campaign. It
was thrust upon me. I took it because I know the value of
success with the undertaking, both in the need for the hotel
and in the influence success will have upon further building
and growth. I confidently expected that Albuquerque would
subscribe the entire sum required within a few days. In a
year of normal financial conditions you would have done so.
Under the conditions that have existed and that still exist to
some extent, every subscription has meant an effort, for the,
solicitor and for the subscriber, and a sacrifice of time by the
former, and of money needed in other ways by the latter.
Thus the subscription we have reached represents a loyalty, a
sacrifice and a community spirit as fine as any I have ever
encountered.
Personally, I have bought hotel stock to my ultimate
limit. I have given sixty days or more to the work. I have
dragged men away from their businesses and kept them
away until I am ashamed to ask them for morn sacrifices.
can
They cannot give more time to this undertaking. NeithercamI. Business matters, long delayed because of this hotel
900
paign, can no longer be neglected. Like the rest of the
who have subscribed for $329,120.00 worth of stock, I have
reached my limit. I can give but two more days to this work,
Monday and Tuesday. If by Tuesday night we have not received the $20,880 in additional subscriptions required, we
have no other option than to accept it as Albuquerque's decree that it will leave this project unfinished, and we will

t

leave it so.
I see no other way to raise this $20,880.00 than through
the voluntary $50 subscriptions which we ask a minimum of
500 citizens to make. Personally, I would not again approach
one of the 900 who have subscribed, for additional subscriptions because they have told us they have reached their respective limits, and I believe they are telling the truth.
THE FINAL WORD : Your city and my city needs this
hotel. It needs it first, to fill a pressing, practical demand
for ample, modern hotel accommodations. In filling that need
the hotel will prove successful and profitable to the stockholders. I make that forecast on my own responsibility. I
know it will prove true.
But, my fellow citizens, your city and my city needs this
hotel, MOST as a symbol which will stand in physical, enduring evidence to us and to the world, that this city has the
will and the courage to carve out its own future, to build itself, to make its own way and create its own prosperity. That
symbol will be worth more to us than can ever be measured
in dollars. To fail with the achievement of the total we set
out to reach, even by so much as one dollar, will cost us in
lost respect for our community pulling powers and our faith
in ourselves and our city, more than can ever be measured
in money. I leave it in your hands, urging you once more to
finish this fund, to the last cent required for a debt-fre- e
building.
SIDNEY M. WEIL.

This hotel will be urgently needed in the latter part of 1922 to care for several conventions
any one of which will leave in Albuquerque more money than is needed in subscriptions to
complete the building fund, and this need but illustrates the necessity for adequate hotel facilities here as the basis of future growth.

3a

This hotel, built debt-fre- e
by community faith and courage, as will be done if you will give
these 503 subscriptions of $50 each, will be the signal to investors,
and
that Albuquerque has launched a campaign of city building and their investments
will join ours in insuring growth.
home-builde-

rs

home-seeke-

rs

Hotel stock, is not offered as an investment of large direct earning power, but as a safe investment with indirect returns in which all will share. The large number of stockholders, the
freedom from mortgage or other encumbrance, the careful, conservative management which
such an enterprise will receive from its trustees, all combine with the demand for hotel accommodations by the traveling public to insure its success. The purchase of $50 worth of Albuquerque Hotel stock is not a gift. It is an investment which will pay immediately in city
growth.
,

Our only hope of completing this hotel is by means of the small stock subscriptions now ask- -'
ed, and payable when the hotel building is completed. The 900 of us who have signed 1,300
subscriptions to a total of nearly $329,120, have gone our limit. These subscriptions range
from $100 to $10,000 and average $365. The business community is nearly 100 percent in its
support of the project. Kiwanis club members have subscribed a total of $35,000, every
member having subscribed. No subscriptions under $100 have been sought up to this time.
Now, within $20,880 of the goal we can see no other way to success than through such subscriptions. There are 2,000 people in Albuquerque who have not bought hotel stock who are
able to buy 50 shares without serious sacrifice of comfort or convenience. We, the 900, who
have subscribed for thirteen-fourteentof the stock, ask 500 of you to volunteer your $50
subscriptions for the other fourteenth.
hs

wo

.

WE HAVE GONE OUR LIMIT
We Ask Your Assistance to Finish
This Job for Albuquerque

V

900 G
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WHO HAVE SUBSCRIBED FOR
$329,120 OF THE HOTEL STOCK
IE
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CARPEHTIER

OF GOODS

SSOTIltiEST TRADE

LY

Specialties Are "Kitchen Queen" and "Shamrock" Table; Splendid Line of Beds Being
Manufactured; Offerings Include Extension
Tables, Dressers and Chairs.
Offciin? a complete line of fur- ' for two people at mealtime. The
niture nt prices wiiii'Ii will event- "Shamrock" is a novel table deually lnean substantial reductions signed for use in the kitchenette
in furniture costs in the southor breakfast room. It has drop
west, the Shamrock
Furniture leaves which permit it to be stored,
in a .space eight inches wide and
is
to
the
company
announcing
trade of New Mexico that it is it can quickly be extended to acdealers with commodate four persons or more.
ready to
supply
Roods manufactured in Albuqtier-iu- q The "Shamrock" tables are made
in their 'modern plant which one hundred nt a time. Six hunH operated
in connection with dred have already been placed in
that f the MeKinloy Iand and Albuquerque homes.
Iiumber company.
The company is building a six

The Shamrock company is hcvl-e- d
!y Col. O. 10. Iirecce, president
of the lumber company. Its man-aKis I'atrick Rnhinson,
wlio
lias had 30 years experience in
the making of furniture in commodity lots.
The factory is constructed from
a former drying room of the
lumber jplant. K has 2(1,000 tinuare
feet of floor space but it will bo
more than doubled as soon as the
building of all equipment is finished. The entire crew will not
be employed until midsummer at
which time more than 25 skilled
cabinet makers and furniture experts will be at work.
The. specialties of the company
will be the "Kitchen Queen" and
the "Shamrock"
table. The
"Queen" is a compact table with
compartments for flour and other
Its leaves
cooking ingredients.
may be expanded to give room

cr

'

DEATHS

AND

FUNERALS

JKTT Miss Esther O. Jett, 20,
died at her home on South Arno
She
street yesterday morning.
came hero with her mother from
about six
South
Uend, Ind..
months (PRO for the benefit of her
health. In addition to her mother,
she is survived liy her father, a
Blakemore
brother and a sister.
and Son will announce funeral
McCANNA
Funeral services for
P. F. McCanna will be held at the
Immaculate Conception church tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock,
Father Mandalari officiating. In-tcrnient will be in Calvary cemetery. Strong Jlrothcrs are in charge
,

of

arrangements.''

Mr?. Meekle PhilPHILLIPS
lips died at a local lospital yesterwas in Perry,
Her
homo
day.
Okla., where she leaves two children. The body was taken to Strong
inBrothers' mortuary, pending
structions from relatives.

LOPES The funeral of Frank
Lopes", 46, who died lust Friday,
will be buried this afternoon nt 2
o'clock. Interment will take place
nt Pajarito. Garcia and Sons will
be in charge.
HOFFMAN The
funeral of
who died
Jesse K. Hoffman,
Wednesday afternoon at his home
on Princeton avenue, was held yesterday morning at 10 o'clock from
French'n chanel. Rev. J. W. Pinj
and I!ev. S. T. Tipton officiating,
liurial was in Fairvicw cemetery.
MILLAR Funeral services for
Mrs. Robert B. Millar, who died
Thursday morning at her home on
Park avenue, were held yesterday
afternoon nt 2 o'clock from
French's chapel, the Rev. J. W.
Clutter officiating.
MATTHEWS Ludy
Matthews,
daughter of Joseph
Matthews, died nt her home on
North Fourth street at 2 o'clock
Resides her
yesterday afternoon.
mother and father, she is survived
and sisters.
by several brothero
Funeral arrangements will bo announced later. C. T. French Is in
charge.
CHAVES

A.

G.

extension table which can
put on the market at an extremely low price. An extremely
d
l'ne of
beautiful
beds is also being constructed.
nt
These will be sold here
prices
foot

he

ivory-finishe-

which

eastern

manufacturers

charge, thUi saving the freight
bill for the local trade.
In the stock room of the company can be found dressers, desks,
hall racks, library tables, tabourets,
bed steads, rockers and straight
(hairs. All varieties are attractive,
but ivory finishes seem to be in
predominance.
. The
equipment of the plant
already represents an investment
of $60,000 with new pieces being
constantly added. Tiie table top
machine is ono of the finest.
Steam povor operates the entiro

plant.

j The firm will dispose of its
goods through merchants only.

TURKISH LEADER

MURDERED.

B OX

MAY

DEARY

Rill

'(liy The AMHurlnlrd Tress.)
Jj'ew York, Jan. 14 (by the As-

sociated Press). Ring followers,
conceding with Tex Rickard that
another match in America between Jack Pempsey and Georges
Carpentier will be a financial fizzle
were inclined to beliqve today that
uch a scrimmage might be staged
abroad with fair profit.
There have been reports from
time to time that the Frenchman
again might like to face Dempsey
and this is confirmed by dispatches
rronv Carpentier s camp abroad,
after hi.s victory over Cook, the
Australian heavyweight. Bempsey'g
manager said the champion was
ready to defend his title any time
the guarantees were posted.
appearance might
Dempsey's
prove a strong drawing card
abroad, for he would be nt least an
even money favorite against Carpentier.
If Georges stuck to his proposed
plan of boxing Dempsey at long
range it is possible that European
spectators would witness a longer
contest than Carpentier has staged
in the past.
conditions
Owing to financial
abroad, attendance and gate re
cejpts would not likely approach
those in Jersey
City.
Dempsey,
however, has no worthy opponent
for a bout next summer and might
be willing to box abroad for considerably less than he received
from Kickard for facing Carpen
tier.
DEMPSKY WIM.INfi
IP
PURSE is ma KXOCGH

I.os Angeles, Calif., Jan. 14.
SAYS Jack
Dempsey. heavyweight cham-

fliGORft REPORT

Crollott

will

have

;

SALAZAR

Mrs. Vitoriana Sal47 years, died yesterafternoon at her ' residence
K08 North
High street.' Sho Is
survived by her husband,
two
two
eons and ono sisdaughters,
ter. Tho body was taken to
Crollott funeral parlors, pending

azar, a Red
day

funeral arrangements.

HAHALSeN
The remains of
Mrs. W. A. Haralson, who died
were
shipped to Pell City,
Friday,
Alabama, on train No. 8, last
night for burial, accompanied by
her husband. Blakemore and Son
were In charge.

Journal Want Ads
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Malone Taxi & "transfer 158

bring; results.

mi

DE LUXE CAFE
"Always the Best."

y to n a. m.
Two hour sale of ladies' heavy
Flannelette Gowns, full cut. $1.50
value. One to a customer.
While they last
50c
We have only a few dozen of these,
so be here early.
Misses' Sport Coats of all
wool, heavy cloth, full lined,
very practical and good for

X??...

Robert K. Putney is the unani
chamber of
nmii.j choice of the
commerce directors for president
"f the newly reorganized chamber.
Tlif new directorate organized last
night, electing officers, naming
committees and transacting other
business.
nerv'snry
('. T. French was cnosen as first
vice president of the chamber and
Arthur Prager second vice presi
dent. D. II. McKee was appointed
office secretary and treasurer. The
position formerly known as the
to
was changed
secretaryship
"manager" and left open for the
present.
A committee was appointed to
investigate several applications for
manager nnd to report in the near
future.
The committee is composed of R. F. Putney, Col. George
E. nreece, Sidney Well, Carl Magec
and ('. T. French.
It is proposed to make several
changes In tho constitution nnd n
committee composed of W. A.
It. H. llanna nnd Carl Maeee
was selected to report on that. The
budget will be In charge of the
following committee: Sidney Weil,
Col. George 10. nreece, R. II. Han-nW. A. Kelcher, Louis
llfeld,
Arthur Prnger. Col. D. K. B. Sellers and Carl ('. Magee. The committee will meet Monday evening
to make a survey of the financial
requirements of the chamber.
Py a unanimous vote it was also
decided that the reorganized cham
ber would a.'sume all debts of the
old organization which have been
tin, nlil pviriltivn rom.
nimrevna" l,vr
'
a,

'

The followinc resolutions were
adopted on the death of P. F. McCanna:
Resolutions.
Whereas, death claimed without
warning on January 10, 1922. Peter
of the
F. McCanna, a member
chamber of commerce, and for a

WHISKEY INTENDED FOR

WEDDINGJS SEIZED
(IJv The Aodotfd Press.)
H.
fit. i.onis. Mo., Jan.

colom-- l on
Hosier Wlckiird.
(iovorror Hyde's staff, who
was arrested on a
rf
trail! portlns liquor illicitly, toof
rases
ho
said
twenty
day
whisky lie was unloading in
his
front of his home were for
wr;ldiis the latter part of lids
niontii.

number of yenrs secretary of the
commercial club, (he predecessor
of tlie chamber of commerce, and
Whereas. In the death of P. F.
McCanna the city of Albuquerque
loses a citizen of the most desir
able type, a man who was ever to
the front In matters of public Interest and community enterprise,
and
Whereas, many of th projects
undertaken by tho commercial club
and the chamber of commerce of
Albuquerque were cither Initiated
by P. F. McCanna or carried to a
conclusion by him or
successful
through his efforts, and
Whereas, it is the deslro of the
newly elected board of the reorganized chamber of commerce to
manifest "by some outward net the
thoughts that are in their hearts
and minds of the members of the
board with reference to their appreciation or the public service in
this community of the deceased,
and arc anxious to perpetuate his
name and memory on the records
of thia organization; now, therefore
be It
Resolved, that the chamber of
commerce of Albuquerque, through
the board of directors, records its
sincere regret and sorrow because
be
of the death of P. V
. ' t, per
lieving that in hi' M
fir vice he
sonnllty and great
J
having
typified tho idee
iterests of
ever at heart the
the community, ever striving unselfishly and with unexcelled devotion for all that win great and
good in the community In which
he lived for so many years nnd in
which he died, honored and respected bv all our citizens Irre
spective of race, creed or political
affiliation.
ROBERT E. Pt'TN'KY,
President.
Attest:
D. R. McKEE,
Secretary.
Acting
and are organizing a publicity
campaign to advertise it exten
sively.
The post Is planning a musical
comedy to be given by the legion
talent during the winter to raise
money for the convention campaign, nnd for tho care of needy
service men.
The legion's annual banquet for
members, their wives and lady
friends, will be held in late January or early February.

BREWERY IS
SEIZED BY PRO AGENTS

ILLINOIS

AMERICAN LEGION AT
(It 'Pie AniitHT"fpl Tress.)
LAS VEGAS WILL BACK
1 i
111a
.T.in.
TlTiiiMiVivaiififn
fll VATIDW ARMY POST'Federal prohibition agents today
seized tho Rudolph Stether Brew
( errep inlriire to The Journal.)
Jan. 14.
Las Vegas, N. M
Leonard lloskins post of the American Legion has agreed to assist
in tho formation of a Salvation
Army post In this city. Business
men of Las Vegas have approved
of the plan, believing the army
ran be of great assistance in solving the problems of the poor.
The legion boys also will conduct
a campaign to finance the San
Miguel county chapter of the Red
Cross,, for which no drive or
roll call was held
membership
last year.
To protect tho public from impostors the legion has instructed
its members and the people of the
city to extend no assistance to
men unless they have
the endorsement of tho officers
of the post.
The commander of the post, T.
to
V. Truder, was empowered
arppoint an executive committee to
take charge of the entertainment
program for the state convention
to bo held here. Tho boys expect
to make the 1922 convention the
best ever held in New Mexlca,

(Sperlnl

plant here and
ing company's
placed two guards in charge. Ruowner
of the brewStecher
dolph
ery has been fined twice for
violating the Volstead law.

PALF.KMO 1UXK Cl.OSFS.
Palermo, Italy, Jan. 14 (by the
Uanca
Associated
Press.) The
Cattalioa DI Credito Sociale has
closed after a run causnl by timidity over the general financial situation. The bank's officers aro
awaiting court action before attempting to reopen.

OLD DOC BIRD

"40"
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SLEEP

Humphreys' Number "Korty" Induces
Uf'priP nnd Naturnl, Rpfrenhin
Slpep,
For Insomnia, Sleeplessness.
Wakefulness, Tlestlestfness
and N'ervousnsss.
No Ntirentle, No Opiate. No lion. No
hnhlt formin
Drugs, Strictly Homeo
pathic.
nt Druir Stores, or
Price, Sftc, nnd
sent on receipt of price, or C. O. I). Par

The

cel Post.
Free.

Solvent

85 cent Bottle FREE
(32 Doiet)
Just

you start tlie ilny worried and tired, stiff lens and arms and
muscles, an aching head, burning ami
bearing down pains in the baok wnru
out before the day hpftinsdo not tnink
you have to stay !n that condition.
well!
He free from stiff Joints,
snre muscles, rheumatic pain. a'hin.;
bank, kidney or bladder troubles. Start
heeniiHo

NOW.

If you suffer from bladder weakness,
with burning, scalding pains, or If you
are In mid out of bed half a dom-i- i times
at night, you will appreciate the rest,
comfort and stfength. this treatment
give!.
We will glvn you for your own ue
one
bottle, CI2 Doses) FRKB to
convlnre you The Williams Treatment
conquers kidney anl bladder troublos.
Rheumatism and all other ailments, no
matter how cbrontu or stubborn, when
caused by excessive uric acid.
Send this notion with your letter to
The Dr. D. A. Williams Co., Dept
P. O. Block, East Hampton, Conn. I'leaee
send
cents to telp p"iy part cost of
postage, packing, etc. We will mail to
you by Parcel Post, delivery paid, a regbottle of The Williams
ular
Treatment f 32 DOSES), without obligation or expense. Only one bottle to the
same address or family. Established 1S3J.

Laun-

and

ry meaning
'enter

Mediclna Co., lSfi
Humphreys Hnme-nWilliam Street, New York, Mcrlfcal Book

Uric Acid

Imperial

dry aim to bs
is the great

of Albuquerque.
The fact that we do
all our own work
both in the general
laundry and in the
and
dry cleaning
dyeing plant, explains why we are
so well patronized
and our auto delivery wagons kept busy
to

delivering;

Albu-qurqu-

homes

e

day

aftor day.

May we be your
laundry and dry
cleaning center, too?
Phona 148 or 449
for delivery auto to
call at your address.
'Tk

mm co.

Phones
148-44-

211-13-1-

5

V. Silver

9

A seed planted in fertile soil, if not deteriorated,
will prow. Nature always does that much for us.
But if you want products worthy of your toil, there
is much to know just how to plant, when, where
and' what. Send for our 1922 Year Book it'3
just full of descriptive information and costs you
nothing. Send for it today.

TIIDFA VH,Tj COACir.
Philadelphia, Jan. 14. William
tennis
II, world's
Tllden,
champion, will coach tho Univertennis team

We delivet any sizo any
where. Henry Transfer Co.v
Phone 939.

Humphreys' "Seventy-seven- "
tor colds, Grip, Influenza,
Catarrh. Coueh. Sore' Throat
To pret the best results take
at the first feeling of a Cold.

Sed

The Rocky Mountain

T.

sity of Pennsylvania
this season.

i

FOR

HIX,T;T.RI)IST AimiVFR.
New York, Jan. 14. Eduanrd
Rondil, noted French bllliardU'.
who will compete in the world's
18.2 balk line championship, wiu
a passenger on the S. S. l'aris, ar- riving today. Ary Boa, the Dutch
cue marvel, will arrive tomorrow
on the Nooramda.

Denver, Colorado

s.

6.

Consisting or About a Dozen
Delicious Dishes.

Come in and enjoy a good
Sunday Dinner in the
warmest and nicest Cafe
in the city.
r
',

three-piec-

e,

Bolivia,

'.

$19.75

Jersey Suits,
tuxedo styles,

all colors and
(JQ Of?
sizes. A Bargain. fDoOD
Wool velour Suits, fur
trimmed, nicely embroidered, silk lined, sold former-$45.00

.

.

Do not miss it.
convinced.

$19.95

You will not be disappointed.

"

aa

..t)0UU
35

styles
Newest
.

Read, compare, be

D

$19.85

Evening Gowns, drummers
samples,
slightly soiled,

These are only a few of our bargains. Everything else priced accordingly. Everything
must go, we never carry over goods from one season to the other. ,

E. MAHARAM & SON

J.

Dresses, tricotine
and poiret twill, beaded and
embroidered. Sold formerly
.$40.00

-

De Luxe Orchestra
From 5:30 to 8:30 p. m.

Ladies' Wool Dresses, serges
and tricotines, straight lined
effects, nicely
(Tjp
embroidered .
Canton Crepe and Silk Satin
Dresses, all new dQ r7P

PUMPS, OXFORDS, TIES AND HIGH SHOES $ 1 . 98

0

11

Pajamas, long or short

e

A large assortment of Pumps, Oxfords, Ties and Boots of brown kid, black kid or
patent leather, Louis
heels, leather or covered. These shoes sold up to $8.00 now
$1.98
This is the greatest shoe values ever offered in Albu querque.

Felt Comfy Boudoir Slippers, padded elk
soies, all colors and
sizes

noticeable.

hardly

B

i cr

op

values. Priced (JQ
specially
All Wool Sport Skirts, plaids
and stripes, pleated, a iarpre
assortment.
d
Of?

pOoD

DO.OD

Price
Georgette

and tricollette
Overblouses, all colors and
sizes, nicely beaded
and
(go
embroidered .

Men's Natural Wool
medium weight,
all sizes . .

or

,.)dOtJ

Hose,

light gray,

29c

THE LAST STOBE ON MAIN STREET
518 WEST CENTRAL

THE STORE THAT SELLS FOR LESS

fill

tP.UI- -'

.,'

III

,.u

1

sleeves. Clearance Sale price $1.00
These are our regular $2.50 and $3
values, Dcn't wait, come early.

A RECORD BREAKING SALE

$9.50
velour,

Ready-to-Wea-

one-piec-

Everything in our store is new, practical and desirable. We can not sell
you old styles for we opened recently. This is our first Clearance Sale.

.$9.85

broadcloth and Normandy,
lur trimmed, silk lined,
values up to

All this winter's goods must be sold .regardless the price. We specialize
r.
in exclusive Ladies'
We will not carry over a single garment. Your onnortunitv now to huv nrartirnllv at vour own nrrr a
classy Coat, Suit, Dress, Skirt, Waist, Sweater, Hat, Shoes, Oxfords or
Pumps, at a real bargain.

to

FOR LESS THAN MANUFACTURER'S COST

up to $18.50. .
Ladies' Plush Coats, heavy
lined .
All wool

6

r

a. m.
Two hour sale of Ladies' and
Misses' Flannelette "Billie Burke"
9

1

niiiii

Extra Special Monday

.

$9.75

sortment; values

Of The Ladies' Specialty Skcp
BEGINS TOMORROW, January
'

'Girls' Coats, a splendid as

$45.00
New wool

YOUNG TURKEY and
SPRING CHICKEN
SUNDAY DINNER

f

P. F. McCanna is Eulogized.

t

FIRST CLEARANCE SALE

Extra Special Monday

.

fA

Hispono-Amer-i:an-

George A. Ulake, Mann-- 1 A no lac
and Agustin S. Garcia are the

fiM'ifanifr'iiiftAtoiWi''tii ii'rinn'

and lull

Music By

Coal Supply Co. Phone 4 and K.
Members of Albuquerque Lodge
of Elks, 461, are to meet at the
club house Monday evening nt 8:30
to attend the funeral of P. F. McCanna.
Dr. Murray, osteopathic physician,
Woolworth
Bldg., phone 644-There are undelivered telegrams
at tho Western Union for William
A. Kasley, Miguel L. Romero, Antonio C. Gonzales and J. F. Sterrett.
Ma.l. J. H. Toulouse left yesterfor Indianapolis,
day afternoon
where he will address the execuAmerican Leof
the
council
tive
gion regarding the proposed War
Mothers' memorial
Factory wood, full truck load,
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company.
Phone 91.
Leona Abernathy was
Emma
granted a divorce yesterday from
Charles K, Abernathy.
An amended complaint was filed
in the district court yesterday in
the divorce case of George A.
Willson against Frances C. Will-soD. S. Houp of this city, has been
stopping at the Hotel Rosslyn of
Los Angeles.
Mr. and Mrs. Horton of Manson,
la., are spending the winter here.
Mr. McNerney underwent a severe operation at a local hospital
yesterday. He is reported to be in
a critical condition.

Jan-tar-

e

Kel-ehe- r.

I
I

I

T. French Named First Vice President and
Arthur Pra'ger Second Vice President; D. B.
McKee
Secretary and Treasurer;

The following officers were elected by the Aiianza
a
do Iienevolenoia at a recent
meeting, to hold offieo
1S2L', beginning January 13. Igna-ci- o
Gutierrez:, president: Poliiarpio
Sanchez, viee president! Julio Marcoltinez, secretary and
lector; DaUd E. Sa:as. assistant
secretary; Jose M. Gutierrez, treasurer; Kugenio Hacn, six supervisor;; Juan N. Montoya. funeral director; Klias M. Vigil, standard
bearer; Ramon Ruiz, guard.
The executive board is made up
of Elfego Salazar, Tiofilo Salazar,
Ernesto Gallegos, Leopnldo Mar- tinea
and Hclberto Gutierrez.
-

Eleven.

Chaves, aged

RENNET The funeral of Mr.
Kmnminl Bennett, who died lost
Tuesday mornine at his apartments on West (Silver avenue, will
ba held Monday afternoon at 2:30
from Crollott funeral chapel. Mrs.
Emma. Ilauze, sister of tho deceased, arrived Saturday morning.
Burial will bo at Fairvicw ceme-

tery.

i

pion, will meet Georges Carpentier,
European title holder, in London
promoters for such a
providing
match would post "substantial
guarantees," according to Jack
manager.
Kearns,
Dempsey's
Kearns did not indicate whether he
(Its The Atnirlnlcit TrMH.!
to
be
would
nccept an offer
willing
London, Jan. 14 (by the Assoc- carrying a smaller purse than that
iated
Kemal put up by Tex Rickard at Jersey
Press.) Muntapha
nationTurkish
City.
Pasha, tho
Dempsey is ready to meet Caralist leader, lias been murdered,
or any other contender for
says an Exchange Telegraph agen- pentier
the title," Kearns said, "but whocy dispatch from Constantinople ever promote such a match will
today quoting a report from An- have to put up a guarantee suitable to us. Jack is also willing to
gora, tho Turkish nationalist
have tho'bout staged in London or
any place where conditions are
favorable."
Mus'apha Kemal Pasha was sent
"You can also say," Kearns defrom Constantinople to Sivas as in- clared,
"that these reports that DAVID COLORTON AND
spector of tho northern military Jack would retire from the ring
MISS WESTERHAUSEN
district of Anatolia in 1919. Since after his next match are mere ruthat time he became head of the mors. There is nothing to them
UNITED IN MARRIAGE
Turkish nationalist army and vir- at all."
tual dictator of Turkey in Asia.
David Colorton and Miss Helen
Soon after he went into Asia Minor, 1,500 "WOMEN ATTEND
Westerhausen were married yesterhis activities against the sultan's
day morning at 9 o'clock at thu
ANNIVERSARY LUNCH
government at Constantinople beChurch of the Immaculation Concame apparent but he disregarded
Mr.
OF REPUBLICAN CLUB ception by Rev. Mandalari.
Constantinople's demand for his
Colorton is employed at the storeresignation, tore up tho armistice
house of tho Santa Fe railway.
(By The Awnolnled FrtM.)
which tho Turks alleged the Greek
New York, Jan. 14. Fifteen The bride is a sister of Mrs. Uruno
.
jiuu
viouiieu,
organizea
ivuautjii
the an- Dieckmann and Mrs. Art Mandell.
tho
Turkish nationalist armv and; hundred women attending
luncheon of the Women's
began resisting tho Greek occupa- niversary
National Republican club, received LOAN EXHIBIT TO BE
tion of Asia Minor.
Warren G. HardKemal's name is a letter from Mrs. "effective
Mustapha
HUNG IN WOMAN'S CLUB
and unknown throughout the Near East. ing today urging
at organization,
effort
The program which will be of
He was born of an obscure family remitting
in Saloniki only 39 years ago. He education and civic training among fered to the public and members
women."
of
the Woman's club in tho clubalways was a Young Turk and
Mrs. Harding was to have been house on January '11, will bo made
commanded one of tho two Turwas
she
of
honor
but
pre- up of a loan exhibit of painting-:- .
kish regiments
which marched guest
into Constantinople in the Youn? vented from attending by exhaus- The arrangements for the exhibit
tion, following a diplomatic recep- nro under the charge of Mrs. II.
Turk revolution in 1908.
tion, a letter from the president ex- F. Robinson, chairman of the art
plained. Her place was taken by department, and Mrs. W. M. Holm,
NOTICE.
All real estate offices will be Mrs. Calvin Coolidge, wifa of the director. Mrs. S. T. Vann, Mrs.
vice president.
S. B. Miller and Mrs. A. H. St roup
c'.osed until noon on Monday,
y
arc the sponsors for tho exhibit.
1G, in
order that all realshoe
ti.trrr.?.
shop
city
The committee preparing the
tors may attend tho funeral of P.
21.1 South Kecond.
rhone
F. McCanna. .Real estate men will
program will be glad to receive ofFree Call nml Delivery.
of pictures owned by local
fers
meet at the office of R.
done
at 8:30 and attenrl th McClughan
f,, .,,.,,
293 TAXV PHONE 293 people, as well as paintings'
will
a body.
by Albuquerqtieans, which
have a separate portion of tho
R. McCLUGHAN. President.

47 years, died yesterday morning
after a short illness. lie is survived by three brothers and two
sisters. Funeral arrangements are t"4

pending.
charge.

County agents will act under a
present
regular program for the Demonyear, according to Home
stration Agent Maude Doty, who
returned yesterday from the conference of county
agents at the
state college. Each agent was
contracted to accomplish a certain
amount of work in a systematic
way nnd to mnke regular reports.
These reports will be filed at the
state college and will afford correct data on crops, fruit and stock
accomplishments daring the year.
Numerous tests arc to be made in
all branches of agriculture and
home economics and the state field
will be well covered so that within
a few years the state college will
be better able to give authentic Information to ranchers and farmers.
Special pains will be taken with
the tests in the hope of obtaining
a general progress in agricultural
reults.
County Agent Lee Reynolds was a member of the committee which drew up the outline
of the work for the year. He is expected to return from the conference either today or Monday,

LOCAL ITEMS

ELECTS ITS
OFFICERS FOR 1922
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EUROPE

Another Match Between the
Two in America Will Be a
Financial
Fizzle, Sport
Followers Say.
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Kdifor-in-Chl-

which must bo the substantial fceglnning of general
Industrial rehabilitation.
In nine months of the year juot closed Russia
imported 673,982 tons of goods and exported 90,041
tons. Each item more than doubled the total for
the three years, 1918 to 1920, Inclusive. Obviously
liberal credits are being extended to the Russians,
even after making allowances for receipts of foodstuffs that have gone forward on a charity basis.
This indicates confidence in the future of Russia
now that the bolshevik regime has discarded Its
more radical economic policies.
When the railroads have been reopened it will
be seen to what extent payment can be made for
As the prospect
goods now going into Russia.
brightens we may expect Americans, among others,
to do their share in this work of necessity and

REPRESENTATIVES
Marquette Bldg.. Chicago. 111
RALPH R. MULLIGAN... 48 E. 42d St., New York
mutter at the postofflce
Entered as second-clas- s
of Albuquerque, N. M under act ol Congress of
18
iff.
March 17.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Daily, by carrier or by mail, one month, 85c;
yearly, in advance, $9.00.
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation
rating than is accorded to any other paper In New mercy.
Mexico." The American
Nowspapcr
Directory.
The only paper in New Mexico issued every day
NO OPPORTUNITY.
In the year.
MEMBER UK THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Twenty years ago a brilliant young newspaper
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
editor of a big Detroit daily newspaper, esman,
of all news credited to
the use, for
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also poused socialism.
"There is no opportunity for the poor man," he
the local news published herein.
said. "The Rockefellers of finance control everySUNDAY
January 15, 1922 thing."
"There is no opportunity for you on this newsTHE REPUBLICAN SHIP.
paper," the owners said. "Get out!"
Today that man, who later became socialist can
g
It Is high time that
republicans didate for president, is a newspaper, reporter again,
in this state began to scratch their heads. The back where he started as a youth.
Twenty years ago In Detroit was a mechanic
party organization, under its present leadership, is
on the. rocks and the waves of public opinion are with an idea people regarded as so revolutionary
pounding her to pices. She will be flotsam and they thought he was a "crank." He had little money
jetsam on the political sea if something is not done and to raise a few thousands was a Herculean task
soon to haul her off the rocks and head her toward that required many months.
Last week the newspaper reporter, Allan L. Ben
the safe harbor of public service.
It should be remembered that those who were son, interviewed the mechanic, Henry Ford, and in
chosen to command her have driven her into her his "piecer" told the world that Ford was the richest
They can not be depended man in the world, hl wealth surpassing even that
present predicament.
upon to extricate her. Compasses and danger sirens of the Rockefellers.
did not warn them.
TO AVOID DIVORCE.
There are leaders, who have been accounted as a
part of the organization, who see the situation as
Are sociologists, who profess to see a connection
It is their duty
Jt is. They have been "regular."
to load the crew and the passengers In a mutiny between the steady increase In divorce and accompanying rise in the average age at which peopl-against extinction.
Standing by on the deck and watching the folly marry, right?
Census statistics show that more than 50 per
of those in charge will save no one. Active, courage taking charge, with a definite change in policy, cent of men are still single at 30. One ol every
two women is married at 26, one out of 10 at 20.
alone can save the outfit.
Is the republican party capable of a new and Fifty or sixty years ago it was not unusual for a girl
virile leadership, which will get her off the rocks to marry at 16 or 17; a young man fiast 21 and still
and into safe waters? Is she? The Journal hopes single was a bachelor.
An increase in the marriage age means, of course,
so. Two great parties, enamored of publio service
and vicing for public favor, are highly important to fewer children. The big families are those in which
New Mexico.
the parents marry young. It probably also means
Now is the time for action. Such a group must more connubial friction. The older people are tho
understand each other. They must get to a work- more set In their ways, and the less easy it Is for
ing basis. Are there those who will lead on for the them to adapt themselves to new conditions.
The theory that men and women marrying at i
publio welfare?
...
.v.
tnr rh.- di
t. ' .Tnn.lM
late, ago man
at
vorce
is
looa
icbc
lor
evil,
inougm
were
less
Federal tax collections for the year
snd it cost proportionally more to get the money.
Those friends of an English novelist who claim
In, paying taxes Americans are not generous
him that he Is "the only man who thoroughly
for
spenders.
understands women" probably have caused him to
do a lot of explaining.
ALL A MATTER OP TASTE.
C.

J. ANDERSON

January 15, 1922.

MAKING A NEW BOOK TO TAKE THE PLACE OF THE ONE

BILL HOHENZOLL ERN TORE UP.

WANTED

And now it is bran!
If any one were to suggest that taste matters
most In matters of taste, he would be charged with
trifling with the English language. Yet h would
be right. Our standards in art and letters are fundamentally the same as those of ancient Greece. It
is among foods things we really taste that we
find notions changing with every age and generation.
We admire the sculpture that was popular in
Rome, and design our monumental buildings In
classic styles. Yet no one would eat the nightingales' tongues that were considered such a delicacy by Lucullus. We concede that Chaucer knew
how to tell a story, but we would never put a fork
to the roast boar's head of his time. Even today
we copy French fashions, but not to the extremity
of dining on snails.
When the famous Dr. Samuel Johnson wrote his
dictionary of the English language he dismissed the
cereal "oats" with the explanation that in "civilized"
countries it was a food for animals, but that in Scotland it was also an article of human consumption.
Aside from the gratuitous insult by which the choleric lexicographer vented his spleen on the Scotch,
his definition was accurate. Yet in the century and
a half that has elapsed since Johnson was literary
dictator oatmeal has become known to mankind everywhere.
. Now that our scientists have shown how our
white flour loses much of its vital, health-givin- g
quality In the milling of the wheat, wo must revls-- j
our estimate of bran. Although It contains the very
virtues lacking in white flour, there was little market for it a generation ago, except as feed for horses
and cattle. With, the discovery of ways for processing it into a delicious food of exceptional nutritive value, and with doctors recommending it for
chronic ailments, It appears that we are to appropriate another item from the animal dietary and
after thousands of years give it the full recognition
nature intended for It among the foods of man.
Something will have to be done to restore the
value of tho German mark, says the German representative In this country. His words Imply a belief
in the impossible.'

TOE SHV IRELAND.
The world, as Ireland itself, welcomes the Irish
Ftee state, for the rest of tho world no lers than
Ireland was getting tired of the Internal strife and
external propaganda resulting from the Irish mess.
Among Irish leaders who voted for ratification there
probably was sympathy with the viewpoint of De
Valera and those opposing the treaty at least to the
extent of wishing for more than the treaty gives
them. But while the dominion status was accepted
by this element with mental reservations of a future demand for actual independence, it was clear
that rejection entailed a renewal of the civil war
and tho ruin of all that had been achieved.
The Irish Free state has every advantage that an
independent Ireland in voluntary association with
the British empire could effect. If the North Ireland government refuses to ratify the treaty it will,
under its terms, lose parts of two counties to the
Free state. Premier Craig's recent address is taken
for hope that the north may come in. The southern
trade boycott and the Certainty of higher taxation
will be powerful influences toward ratification of
the pact by the northern government.
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"The stolen fruits are sweetest,"
remarked some ancient jay, and
handed out tho neatest of
falser-hood-

I should Bay. A cheap excuse he furnished for weak,
dishonest men, whoso morals aro not
burnished until they shine attain.
I sometimes swiped a melon when
I was young and frail, and then
felt like a felon who ni'ght to bo
In Jail.
For days and days thereafter my heart was full of dread,
stilled was my childish laughter.

UTTLC

iiJIIIm
THE PARK AVE. NEWS.
Weather. Not ony cold but damp.
Skool Noles. Last Wensday tho
class was singing Waneeta for Ringing lessln and all of a euddin Mian
Kitty noticed something and hold
up her hand for everybody to stop,
wich they did all except Roddy
Mcrfy on account of him sinsln '
Allxandors Ragtime Band so fast
he couldent stop rite away, thj
result being ho wss spnt down to
the principle and the result of that
being ho was sent home and had
to bring his mother.
Intrlstlng Faoks About Tntristlng
Teeple. Lorettcr Mincer is a pretty good of a cook, tho ony trulible
being she genrelly allways forgets
to take thlnss out of the oven till
theyre not worth taking out.
Porno by Skinny Martin.
Diffrrnt Sounds.
I like the sound of tho recess bell
And the sound of doughnuts frying
on the range,
But the sound Id drathcr heer than
eny other
Is the sound of "Keep the change."

For Pale.

Collection of 303
peetch stones. Collector has deckled to stop collecting them. Will
sell cheep to the rlto party. Pec
Lew Davis, f AvvertlstomenO
Persy Wecver Ins n
Spoarts.
new, football but ho wont leeve
it bocause he dnnt
kick
enybody
wunt to get it nil scraped up. O
mersy Persey pass the prooens.
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and trembling was my tread; I
thought the cops were sprinting
with zeal, upon my trail; each
parsing hour was hinting of fetters, law and Jail. Old fashioned,
stern endeavor of good things Is
the chief, and stolen fruits forever
bring sorrow to the thief.
That
saying utter bosh Is, in which good
faith is spurned; far better have
two squashes tliat you have fairly
earned, than wagon loads of peaches ilka those of yonder skate, who
cheats and overreaches, and earns
his neighbor's hate.
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iMETS

(By Tho Associated Press.)
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LIBERTY

....

3s,
4s,
4s,
$97.70; third 4s, $97.90; fourth
$97.88; Victory 3s, $100.24;
4s,
Victory 4s, $100.22.

C4

89
63

BONDS.

New York. Jan. 14 T.fhertv
bonds closed
$9C86; first 4s,
$97. 66 bid; second 4s, $97.60 bid;
first
$97.86; second

128'
Vz

conse-nuenc-

to

2409-R-

it's done in the Helgnte RouiS
dry washing. 317 Stanford.
HOUSE and roof painting. Guaranteed.
llQSouth Third. Phone 154-ANYONE
having a used flat top,
light oak dpak for sale, phone 26.
SCAVENGER
AND GENERAL HAUL- 1NO. Reaionuble ratea. E. A. Griffith,
722Eat Iron, phone IS3-WANTED To buy baby buggy or
Must be reasonable
eulky.
and in
good condition. Phone 1931-WANTED Gentle drlvfng horse an!
buggy, se j, i rate or together.
J. V.
gwlft, Boulevard Road. Phone 1920-WELDING AND CUTTING of metals;
alio welders' supplies and carbide for
aie. n. m. glee c0 inc., phone 1M7-WANTED
To rent show window and"
pan or store room on central avenue,
or close In lor clean, well established
55, care Journal.
pusiness.
WANTED
Secondhand furniture
and
trunks, we buy everything in household goods.
Max's Bargain Btore, 111
South First.
Phone 858.
MAX BARGAIN
STORK, at lie South
First, will nav the hlrheat nrtr.mm foe
your second-han- d
clothing, shoes and
rurniture.
Phone 858.
RIIO Cl.EANKKS
9x12 Rugs Cleaned,
12.00.
MATTRBSSES
lenovated. 13.60 and

CHICAGO PRODUCE.

e.

Scaled proposals for constructing
the
Sections
National Forest Road Project,
located in tho Apache National
Forest, Greenlee County, Arizona,
will be received by the District Engineer, Bureau of Publio Roada, U.
8. Department
of Agriculture, at
Albuquerque, New Mexico, until
two o'clock p. m., on the 9th day
of February, 1922i at which time
and place they will be publicly
opened and read. The right is reserved to reject any and all bids,
and none will be considered except
those from contractors ascertained
to be experienced and responsible.
Tho length of the project to be con
44.81
structed is approximately
miles, and the principal items of
work are approximately a follows:
Necessary clearing and grubbing;
154,312 cubic yards ef excavation;
5,302 lineal feet of culverts: 1,271
cubic yarcs of concrete; one 120-f- t.
span steel truss bridge: 63.500
pounds steel in I beam bridges; 21
MFBM wooden decking: and Inci
dental Items. The Bureau of Public Roads will furnish to the suc
cessful bidder for use In construct
ing' this project available equip
ment and TNT explosives at the
price and on the terms set forth In
the proposal form. The work embraced in this contract shall be
within 400 weather
completed
working days following the execution of the contract by the SecreThe contract
tary of Agriculture.
form and the maps, plans, specifications and estimates of quantities
may be examined by responsible
contractors nt Room 218,
Building, Albuquerque.
All proposals must
New Mexico.
be made on forms and In accord
ance with Instructions, forming a
repart of the specifications above
ferred to, and must bo accompanied by a proposal guarantee In
an amount nt least equal to five
(6) pof cent of the total amount of
tho proposal. E. S. WHEELER,
lUstrict Engineer.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals will be received
at the Office of Trost & Trost and
Oeo.
Hill, Architects, room 2,
N. T. Armljo building, Albuquerque,
New Mexico, up to 3 p. m. of Wednesday, Febary 15, 1922, for the
erection and completion of a
Fireproof Hotel Building in
Albuquerque, New Mexico, for the
Albuquerque Hotel Company. Plans
and specifications can be obtained
at the office of the architects. A
deposit of $25 will be required on
each eet of plans and specifications
given out to contractors for esti'
mating.
The board of directors of the Albuquerque Hotel Company reserve
the right to reject any or all proposals.
e,

Luna-Strickl-

160-pou-

Patent

V. 8.

160-roo- m

,

POUND SALE
On Monday the 16th day of January, 1922, at 10:00 a. m.. In front
of the city hall on North Second

street, I will sell the following described stock:
Ono bay horse, about 14 hands
high, will weigh 700 pounds, branded on left thigh, six years old.
One dark bay horse mule, 14
hands high, weigh 700 pounds,
three years old, branded on left
thigh.
One light bay horse, about nine
years old, 14 hands high, weigh
800 pounds, both hind feet white,
branded on left thigh.
J. R. QALtTSIIA,
'
City Marshal.
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Chicago, Jan. 14. Butter Market higher. Creamery extras, 34e;
firsts, 28 33c; seconds, 25 27c;
,
standards, 82c.
Eggs Market higher. Receipts
7,199 cases. Firsts, 38c; ordinary
firsts, 32 34c; miscellaneous, 35
87c; refrigerator firsts. 22 25c.
Poultry Alive unchanged.
Potatoes Market dull. Receipts
38 cars.
Total u. S. shipments.
639 cars. Wisconsin sacked, $2.00
Wheat was In the doldrums 02.10
per cwt.; Minnesota sacked,
throughout most of the session. $1.902.05;
Idaho Rurals sacked,
Lower rrlces at Buenos Aires and
frozen, one car, $2.00.
slightly
Liverpool caused some Belling at
tho start and with support lacking
KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.
the market sagged readily.' TransKansas city, Jan. 14, Butter
actions were neither numerous nor Market unchanged.
extensive, however, and the decline
Eggs Market le higher, 30c;
checked on scattered buying at seconds,
21c.
for May.
around $1.10
Poultry Hens le lower, 18
until 21c;
The market rested there
and turkeys
springs
near the close, when it wo- - rumorwould be
ed that spring wheat
sought for Russian soed on MonLIVESTOCK MARKETS.
day. It was also reported that
France, northern Italy and RuChicago. Jan. 14. Cattle Remania needed moisture. These fac- ceipts
1,000. Compared with week
tors started some buying Just as ago: Beef
steers and fat she stock
the early shorts were about to take 15c to 2uc lower; bulls
steady to
profits and the pit element suf- lnc lower; canners
and cutters
fered in consequence.
about
veal
calves
steady;
steady to
Corn and oats were extremely 25c
higher; stockerg and feeders
dull and changes were in
25c to 35c higher.
There was some local sell
Hogs Receipts 15,00ft. Market
ing of corn.
15c to 2!ic lower; holdovef
largely
Holders offered provisions when moderate,
mostly lighter weights;
early reports from the stock yards market closed 2Hc to 40c lowet
showed lower prices for live hogs. than
Friday's average. Too $8.10;
out
Further offering were brought next
bulk, $7.50 0 7.85; piss 25c' lower,
bv prospects of a big run
bulk desirable, $8.008.25.
week. It was estimated that 76,000
Sheep Receipts 4,000. Today's
hogs would be received here Mon- receipts nearly all to packers diday, with 275,000 for all next week. rect. Compared with week ago:
Closing prices:
All classes 60o to 75c higher.
Wheat
May. $1.11; July,
$1.00.
Kansas City, Jan. 14. Cattle
Corn May, !52c; July. 54C.
Receipts E50. For week: Beef
Oats May, 38c; July, 39c.
Bteers 2Cc to 50c
higher.
Top,
Pork Jan., $16.10; May, $16.25.
killing and stock calves fully
Lard March. $9.15; 'May, $9:87. JS.60;
she
stock
25o
t
steady
higher;
Ribs Jan., $8.22; May, $8.32.
strong; bulls and canners strong;
15c
stockers and feeders strong to
NEW YORK COTTON.
higher: fat cows and heifers 15c to
25o higher.
fuNew York, Jan.
1.500.
Market
Hogs Receipts
tures closed steady. Jan., $18.00; fairly
active, mostly 15c to 20o lowMarch, $17.90; May, $17.53;. July, er than yesterday's average. Pack$17.11; Oct.. $16.45.
ers bought all hogs. Best
weights, $7.70; 210 to
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
J7.405J7.60; bulk of
$7.25
7.60; top, J7. 70; packsales,
New York, Jan. 14. Foreign ex- ing sows 25c lower, bulk $5.75(9)6.
Britain
Great
change irregular.
Sheep Receipts 200, For week:
demand, $4.22; cables, $4.23. Sheep $1 to $1.60 higher: lambs
COo
France demand,
to 76c higher, top $12.60.
cables,
8.19;

f
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74
78 V4
34
. 14
74 14
53 V,
20
87
18
84 V4
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OF TRADE.

CHICAGO BOARD

Trade Mark Registered

,r.H uaDfrK'lU
Tp&Sf

Montana Power .,
New York Central
Northern Pacific
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated Copper,
Reading
Republic Iron & Steel
Sinclair Oil & Refining
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
Sturtobaker Corporation
Texas Company
Tobacco Products
Union Pacific
United States Steel
Utah Copper

Chicago, Jan. 14. Local shorts,
driven to cover, caused a sharp
rally in the Inst fifteen minutes of
today's wheat market and pulled
prices back to about where a weak
market started. Other grains were
dull and provisions were
' unusually
c lower
weak. Final prices were
a lower
c higher in wheat,
to
in corn and fractionally lower in
oats, and 10 to 30 points oft In

New York, Jan. 14. Trading in
today's brief stock market was
more netive and embraced a greater variety of Issues than nt any full
period of tho week. Gains of one
to almost three points were made
by numerous issues comprising the
leading industrials and specialties,
but advances nmong rails were confined to a few transcontincntais,
grangers and cotton carriers.
From surface indications much
of the largo turnover represented
short covering, but observers noted
sunstantinl buying of motors and
accessories as well as metals, oils,
chemicals and specialties.
Mercantile trade reviews were
favorable, wholesale dry goods and
similar merchandise showing greater distribution than during tho
same period of last year.
Mail
order houses also reported an expansion of business and better collections.
j
Closing prices:
34
American Can
American Smelting & Ref'g..' 4 5 Vi
American Sumatra, Tobacco.. 3 4
117
American Tel & Tol
Anoonda Copper
48V.
Atchison
i.. 97
Si!
Baltimore & Ohio
T,S
Bethlehem Steel "B"
Butte & Stiocrior
22",
4S
California Petroleum
.122
Canadian Pacific
31 M.
Central Leather
56
Chesapeake & Ohio
17
Mil.
&
St. Taul
Chicago,
27
chlno Copper
?5
Colorado Fuel & Iron
62
Crucible Steel
Cane
Cuba
,. 8', 4
Sugar
Frio
Svi
, 73
i"!rcnt Northern pfd.'
40
Inspiration Copper
, 47H
Tnt. Mcr. Marine pfd
"R
Kennecott Cooper
11 3 14
Louisville & Nashville
11
Mexican Petroleum
27
Miami Copper
17
Missouri Pacific

1921 by Ceorge

XXZSr'''W AU
jA
HOLLtC.'

WALT MASON.
J

(Copyright
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Chief significance in statistics of Russian foreign trade compiled from official sources by soviet
newspapers is In the scarcity of merchandise prod-- .
ucts in the country. Lack of transportation facill- ties In the country also is reflected, but this Is a
minor factor in accounting for tho negligible volume
of exports. Yet the figures, which are published by
the United States department of commerce, Indicate
that other countries, principally England, Germany
and the United States, are contributing heavily
ward 'the reconstruction of Russia, taking a chance
on the revival of raw niaterlalu pioduction there

Mmim BHYMES

I

"REG'LAR FELLERS"

I TOt

Italy demand,

.64;

TOM MI ST TRY AGAIN.

(From the Syracuse
The Washington correspondents report, apparsome surprise in the discovery, that the
with
ently
west is in control of the senate organization. Western congressmen have been steadily moving up to
the seats of the mighty until they have the most
powerful chairmanships. In the senate the chairmanship with the promotions due to the deaths of
Senators Knox and Penrose are these:
F. E. Warren of Wyoming, who
Appropriations
is geographically but not temperamentally western.
Finance Porter J. McCumber of North Dakota.
Foreign Relations Henry Cabot Lodge of Massachusetts, with McCumber second and Borah third.
Interstate Commerce A. B. Cummins of Iowa.
Knute Nelson of Minnesota.
Judiciary
J. W. Wadsworth of New York.
Military Affair
Naval Affairs Carroll 8. Page of Vermont, who
will soon retire. Miles' Poindextcr of Washington
succeeding him.
Public Buildings Bert Fernald of Maine.
In the house, Fordney of Michigan, chairman of
ways and means; Madden of Illinois, of appropriations; S. E. Winslow of Massachusetts, interstate
commerce; Julius Knhn of California, military affairs; T. S. Butler of Pennsylvania, naval affairs;
J. W. Langiey of Kentucky, public buildings; S. W.
Dempsey of New York, rivers and harbors.
In the senate the seat of power is in the west,
in the house in the middle west, in both cases it is
length of service that counts.
The senator or the representative who can cling
to his seat the longest is the congressman who gets
the highest place, regardless of geography.

4.40; cables,
Belgian demand, 7.85; ca7.86.
demand,
Germany
Holland de
cables,
mand, 36.82; cables, 36.88. Norway demand. 15.60. Sweden deDenmark demand,
mand, 24.90.
19.95.
Switzerland demand, 19.43.
Spain demand, 14.98. GroecO demand, 4.35.
Argentina demand,
33.50. Brazil demand, 12.75. Montreal,
8.20.
4.41.
bles.

j

BENNY'S
(NOTE BOOK,

THE WEST IN CONGRESS.

Ranches

To lease for one to five years.
small ranch, with good house, close in.
or if could get satisfactory terms would
buy. Address Box G. Z. B care Journal.

MORE GETTING BACK TO NORMALCY.
The war has not destroyed faith on the earth.
Several new hair restorers have appeared and arc
going well. Minneapolis Journal.

While away from home, 14 years ago, a Philadelphia man wrote his wife on two postal cards
which arrived this week. You can't get wear like
that out of a coat that you buy these days.
RUSSIA'S EXPORTS,

WANTED
WAN'l ED

CRISP PARAGRAPHS

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY

Cattle

Phone

piano.

LEGAL. NOTICE
NOTICEOONTRACTORS

PETTIFORD THE OlID JOBMAN.
A.
kind of work ("hone 167S-WANTED
Odd Jobs carpentering, paint-In- s
nd root repairing. Phone I45B-BUILDING, alterations, repairing, large
Jobs or small; work by contract or by
the day; reasonable prices; work guaranteed; estimates free. Call 1765--

-

Senator Watson knows now that the Americans,
mostly negroes, hanged in France were guilty of
crimes for which they would be hanged In America,
or in the senator's state lynched. So he must move
on to a new sensation. Syracuse

Miscellaneous
KENT

1919--

WANTED

CARPENTERING

STOLEN FRUITS.

Since you have come again I feel so still.
And now my heart is like a bird that flies
Along the lower margin of the skies,
Fearing the wider spaces lest they kill,
Finding the lowlands kinder than the hill.
Now I am like some nun whose weary eyes
Can gaze at last on silent Paradise
Without the slightest whisper of a thrill;
Or like pilgrim who has wandered far,
Only to sink exhausted near his shrine.
Now I am like the early morning star
From whom bright daybreak takes the power to
shine.
So much I fear lest having you may mar
The lonesome love that made you doubly mine.
New York Herald.

TO

on,
furniture repaired and packed. Krvin
Bedding Co., phone 471.
,
CLEANING PAPER and kalsomlne, waxing floors, house and window cleaning,
and ell kinds of repair work; work
guar-anteeJohn Goodaon. phone 034-- J.
WANTED
Careful Kodak finishing.
Twice dally service.
Rcmaanber, satisfaction guaranteed. Send your finishing
to a reliable, established firm.
FOR RENT Ranches
Hanna
& Hnnna. MHSter Photographers.
FOR KENT Ranch. Apply M. Maudell,
13 rt West Central.
ALBUQUERQUE
WINDOW CLEANING
CO.
Windows cleaned and
floors
FOR RENT or lease, 11 acre ranch.
scrubbed; stores, offices and houses
1700 West Mountain Road.
rates and honest
cleaned; reasonable
Two-rooor
house with
FOR RENT
work.
A. Granone:
leave
calla
without land, six miles on North American Grocery, phone 252.yotir
Phone S128-Fourth, close to school.
pr call at 1600 South Walter.

1'

THE RETTTRN.

WA.vrjso

4

B

VERSE OF TODAY

WANTED

Agents

make $72 a Week by selling
average Oesco Raincoats a day.
Outfit free. No delivering
Improved
Mfg. fa,, Dept. 834, Ashlan.l, O.
AGENTS
Wonderful sellei
36o profit
every dollar sales. Deliver on spot.
License unnecessary. Sample frie. MISSION, Factory i, !819 W. Pico. Los Ao- fnies. i;ailf.
AGENTS
Ambitious men handling new
useful patented novelty can make 10O
weekly. Sella on sight. Send 10c for
sample and particulars. Handy Co., 248
tanai street, jvew York.
WORLD'S
Fastest Agents' Seller, 400 per
cent proiit. ieeaea injevernome,orrice,
and store. Establish permanent profitable business. Free sample. PREMIER
MFO. CO., Detroit, Mich.
AGENTS
WANTED to advertise our
goods and distribute free samples to
consumer. 90o per hour. Write for full
Co.
American Products
particulars.
5508 American Bldp., Cincinnati, O.
PRODUCINO
wanted.
Tailoring agents
Men's made to order clothing, lnton
Beautiful
materials lowest
Made).
prices. New Spring Pwatch line ready.
WOOLEN
MII.I.B, Chicago.
LEEDS
NEW
INVENTION. HALL'S ' HOME
MADE OIL BURNER. Bend 1.00 for
complete Instructions how to make and
0
Agents
proposition. Easy to make,
roverelble flame. Inventor W. J. Ilall,
Bellefonte, Ark.
AGENTS
Make lu a day selling Cresco
Newlesther Shopping Hags and guarOur Now
anteed Waterproof Aprons.
Thrse-ln-on- e
Hag Is the fastest seller
on earth. Write for territory. Improved
Mfg. Co., Dept. 235, Ashland, O.
Puncture Sealing Inner
Tubes.
Nothing
Fully guaranteed.
like it. Autolsts buy on sight. Enorfor
mous profits.
Exclusive territory
producers. WENSTONE RUBBER CO.,
3025 Indiana Ave., Dept. AChicago.
AOifiMM

right-thinkin-
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BUYER

Do you want to see something
real nifty In a new
pressed brick,
sleeping
porch,
bath and basement first class
five-roo-

I!

material and workmanship,
throughout. Built-i- n features, to e
genius' taste, furnished in mahogany, that can be bought for lese
than $5,000. If so call
ACUEItSOX
GRIFFITH.

EXCEPTIONALLY FINE
COKNEM LOT
The best view in the Highlands. This lot, can bo bought
tor a bargain E sold at onco.

Realtors.
6. Fourth.
Phono 414.
Money to Loan on Real Estatei
120

SUDDEN

A BARGAIN
two good
Six large
rojums;
sleeping porctoes; large screen-ed-i- n
front 9orch; hot water
heat; all kinda of built-i- n features; hardufood floors; good
sized basemunt, and a complete home. This property la located in tltto Highlands and
cost $11,000 to build. Can be
bought for 1,6,751) if sold at
once.

FOR RENT
furnished house;
six rooms; hot water heat and

modern in every respect. We
also have several other houses

NOTICE
We ars moving to 214 "West
Gold avenue, and will be open
for business in our new loca-

tion after January 4th.
McDONALD A WOnSHAM.

Buys a dandy ranch closs In
on the new projected paved
road west of the bridge. Two
small adobe nouses, outbuildings, on a main ditch. If you
don't care for all of it, it will
divide nicely. Easy terms to
right party.
SHELLEY REALTY CO.
Realtors.
Phone 450-J- .
216 West Gold

Furnished
house, near
Central avenue, for rent. Will

REALTOR
Loans and Insurance.
210 V. Goid.
l'liono 007--

FOR SALE
white stucco bungalow,
hardwood, floors, built-i- n
features,
Fourth wfard, new.
Double
$4,0f0
cottage, three rooms, bath,
glassed porch on each aide, oompletely
SQ
furnished, rents for
per month;
East Central.
000
cement
block
$6.
bungalow,
bookcase,
modern, fireplace, bullt-t- n
buffet, fwrnace; Fourth ward.
14,000

A. FLEHSCD, Eesltor

Ituuranra in all Its branches,

Loans,
surely lionus,
111 South Fourth Street, Next to P. O
l'hone 674.

WANTED
VANTEL)

Position

Nursing. Phone.
Housework
by

"

WANTED
the day.
Phono 1645.
, WA.Vl'El) Washing and Ironing by the
AS'D
"WAHHIXd
IRONING
home. Phone 1S43-J- .

to

FOR IIoilSE cleaning and floor
ing call J. W. Lowe. 1430-fl'ANTRD Position as engineer or truck
driver. Adtlrews I. N.. care Journal.
."WANTED
Washing ana Ironing to take
noma.
106 East Coal, phone 150S-HAVE your laundry done right by Hiss
Eden; give best of references. Phone
1582-R-

.

WANTED Stenographic or clerical po
sition, jtererences.
Addren M. B.
care Journal.
EXPERIENCED tree pruner wants work,
win go out of city. Sikea, 1301 Marble,
phone 1423-.WANTED Work of any kind; drove
trucka In France fourteen months. Ad
dress 09. care Journal.
WE AUDIT, CHECK, OPEN, CLOSE and
WILLIAMS A ZANO,
keep books.
room r. Mellnl building. Phone 701-B AUiilT. CHECK. OPK1. CLOSE and
WILLIAMS
Keep D'KiKS.
ZANO,
room
Mellnl building.
Phone 701-LADY with business sense and experlence would like connection
Ith
liable local firm. Address B. M , care
.Tournal.

WANTED Tra'ned nurse would ilke po
sltlon, private or Institutional work
iest credentials. Apply envoy Hole!
Room 7.
WANTED Position as housekeeper by
refined young widow In widower or
Bachelor
home, In city or on ranch.
Address 19. F. D., care Journal.
.
I .
rr! -Roofz need re- jiAVH you an odd job?
House
need cleaning?
pairing?
What have you? Call W. J. O'Brien.
27-1023 North Third. Phone
WANTED By
and reliable
capable
middle aged woman, position as
nurse.
housekeeper, cook or practical
Experienced; references. Phone 157H-POSITION WANTED By graduate den
tal hyglenest. Two years experience
in dental office. Best of referenc
Reasonable salary. Mrs. Alice Halbert
Roswell, N. M.
WANTED Thoroughly experienced
fined American woman cook of good
snorai cnaracier wants permanent po
ettlon.
or would
Cooking
preferred,
take charge of small home as house
keeper. Will leavj city If suited. First-clas- s
references. Write full partlcuara.
P. O. address, Mrs. B. L. M., Gen. Del.,
city.
WANTED Thoroughly experienced, re- nnea American woman cook of good
moral character wants permanent
po
or would
altlon.
Cooking preferred,
take charge of small home as house
keeper. Will leave city If suited. First
class references. Write full particulars.
P. O. address, Mrs. R. L. M., Gen. Del.,
city.

FOR
2409-R-

SALE
SALE

"Sargum"

hay.

Phone

FOR SALE Good bicycle. 204 South
Walter.
FOR SALE Trailer; also safe. 100
North Edith.
TRY BODDY'S MU.K. BEST IN TOWN.
Phono 241I-RFOR SALE Heed baby buggy, In good
condition. 606 Luna.
FOR BALE Howard heater, practically
new. 001 North Seventh.
FOR
SALE Remington
typewriter,
cheap. Phone 1803-FOR BALE Fine piano at a bargain.
Inquire 615 west Roma.
FOR SALE Combination
ranga. 320
North Thirteenth, phone 1083-J- .
DENVER POST delivereo at your door.
650 per month.
Phone 1949-FOR SALE Lady's gray wool coat, good
bIio
36, J.1.00.
Phone 2122-J- .
condition,
FOR SALE Two Cyphers outduor brood- d
ers; best made
price. 124
South Walter.
F'CR RALE- Used tracturs,
5
and
wlth gang plows. Hardware Depart'
&
ment J. Korbei
Co.
FOR SALE A good second hand sew
ing machine 15.00. Ask for Mrs.
Harris, 207 North Arno.
JUST RECEIVED a large consignment
of plnons, 16c the pound. Robert alaa- phersnn 1114 West Central.
FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cot.
tage cheese: also fresh milk In gallon
lots. Tiwayne's Dairy, phone 1915-FOR SALE Turnips, 1.00 per bushel,
delivered, 76 cents If called for. This
for Monday and Tuesday only, rhono
2002-J- .
MILK
FOR BALE PURE WHOLE
rlth all the cream, delivered to you as
It comes from the cows. HICK'S DAIRY,
.
phone 250.
ma
FOR BALE Burroughs adding
chine and Royal
with
typewriter
carriage both new. Address
47," care Journal.
FOR SALE Plateglass show case, or
glass therein;
high, B '4, ft. long;
5 H ft. wide.
Also fine beveled mirror
28x34. 410 West Gold.
FOR SALE Registered police dog pup
pies.
European champion stock; fine
specimens. Mrs. B. Douglas, 4311 Clifton street. TCI Paso, Texas.
FOR SALE Single , buggy canopy top,
harness, saddle, some farm Imple
ments.
Phone 1837-Call Lone Cedar Place, Old Town Boulevard.
SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot
troubles, II. Plantar Arch Supports. Thos.
F. Keleher Leather Co., 40S West Central.
FOR SALE Fresh, corn-fe- d
pork; whole
or half ho?; half will averuge about
seventy pounds; ISa a pound. W, B.
Hicks, phone 250, J. C. Penney Store.
FOR SALE All klnos of second-han- d
wagona and light rigs; also one team
of mules, harness, plows and scrapers
and several saddles, at right price.
Rlmon Garcia. 1202 North Arno.
THE MAGAZINE SHOP, 105 South Ce
dar, la prepared to handle yearly sub
scriptions on all leading magazines. Your
order will receive prompt attention. Miss
Florence Fleming. Phone 1578-M- .
ROOF PAIS'T
ASBESTOS
GOOD tor all kinds of roofs, tl per gal
lon.
The Masano Co.. "10 Soutn
Walnut, phone 1834 J. Try a built up
roof, will last as long as the building.

bunealows, new
and strictly modern, furnished
new furniture
with
complete
sow rented for $200
per month, a 20 per cant investment. See us at once.

CO.,

rnAVKLIN A

Realtors.
Estate, Fire and Auto
Phone 158.

J,
Thone 857.

Third and Gold.

jx'st coMrr,r:Tr;i.

Can place $1,600 on First
Mortgage,

CO.

Realtors.

Loans.

four-roo-

Five rooms, whits plaster finish
over BRICK. Has Elcciunar porch,
basement, furnace, laundry facilities, etc., and In the best section of
Fourth ward, close to school
down and balance like
$750.00
rent. See.
J.
Pllir.I.TPS, RTvT; KKTATF..
110 S. Third.
Phono 3.Y1--

D, Keleher, Realtor,
W. Gold.
Phono 410.

111

m

give lease.

'

SAVE YOt'R RENT
Five nlrft rnnm unil rmrftiM.
On Luna
'hardwood finish, many built-i- n
boHlevard,
brick and sleeping poroh. Furnace, features, basement, fine lot, splenfire place, hardwood floors, built-i- did location. $500 cash; balance as
features, garage, fawn, trees; rent.
this Is a good home at right
J. P. GILL, Real Estate.
price. Part Terms.
Phone 723-R. McCLLGIIAN,
lis 8. Second.
204 W. Gold.
Phone 442-J.A

$1,000 to loan on city property

Take out that Fire Insurance
now. Don't wait
until your
property burns.
DIECKMANN REALTY CO.
Realtors.
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans,
Notary Public.
309 W. Gold
Phone 070.

Well furnished bungalow, two
rooms and sleeping
porch,
good location, splendid lot, all
new. Price $1,400 $250 cash,
$25 the month.
Two-rooadobe and enclosed
orpch, partially furnished, very
substantial. Highlands.
Price
$900
$35 monthly,
REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE,
409 W. Copper Phono 70.

FOR RENT

Dwellings

blX rooms, three porches,
1374--

FOK RENT Five room modern brick,
unfurnished. Phone 1183-FOR RENT Nicely furnished,
three
room cottage. Phone 1697,
FOR RENT Five room House; bath,
S20
North
sleeping porch, garage.
High.
FOR RENT Two-ro.- n
furnished house,
with sleeping porch, 17 per month.
13000 North Seeond.
rOR RENT Five-roohouse, furnished.
Inquire at 822 South Arno, or phone
FOR RENT Three-roofurnished house.
25; key at 704 East
sleeping porch,
Santa Pe.
FOR RENT Furnished four-roomodern bungalow; adults; no sick. Inquire
913 North Second.
FOR RENT Furnished four-roomodern house near shops, 923 South Edith.
608
East
Iron.
Inquire
FOR RENT Five-roomodern house,
back and front porch, Suite I, Bar- nett building. Dr. Burton.
om
FOR RENT Furnished-one-roe
with sleeping porch. Phone 2185- R or call 1203 East Copper.
FOR RENT Four-roofcouse, bath and
Bleeping porch, with garage. 823 North
Eighth. Inquire 2S North Sixth.
FOR RENT A four-roomodern house.
furnished or unfurnished.
at
ltOS En st Central, phone 78S-- Apply
five-rooFOR RENT Three,
four,
houses and apartments.
some fur
nished. W. H. McMllllon, 208 West Gold.
FOR RENT Many furntsfled and several
unfurnished houses; also apartments.
Real Estate Exchange, 409 West Copper.
FOR RENT Small cottage with sleeping
porch, garage and city water. 816. Inquire 10O2 South High or Sll West Gold.
FOR RENT Five-roonew house, furnished. University Heights. Modern;
$50. Room 7, First National Bank building,

i

FOR RENT Four-roofurnished house.
modern thrnuKhout: large front porch
gas range and many other features. Call
at 610 South Walter.
FOR RENT Three large nicely furnished rooms with sleeping porch,
strictly modern; yard and cellar. Apply 407 South- Walter.
four-rooFOR RENT Nice modern
house; also
house with
glaRsed-l- n
sleeping porch; unfurnished.
Inquire at 1418 South Arno.
FOR RENT Completely furnished home,
five rooms, bath, two large glassed-i- n
sleeping porches,
furnace; Immediate
819
North
possession. Phone 109a.
Eleventh.
OR
P.ENT
FOR
SALE
1218 West New
York avenue, 6 rooms, bath, sleeping
FOR SALE Five hundred shares of City
garage. Bee owner. Room 15,
E'ectrlc Railway, below par. Dr. R. porcn,
First National Tlank hnilrilnv.
Phnnn
L. Hust. N. T. Armijo building.

FOR BALE Hotel range, butchers' Ice
box, steam
table, Fairbanks scale,
candy stoves, candy slabs, tray wagon.
electric
work table, Ford truck,
fans and miscellaneous Items. College
Inn.
PROSTATE and bladder trouble, plies,
constipation quickly, painlessly treated,
No knife, massage or dieting.
Simple
private home treatment. Booklet free In
Co
Electro Thermal
plain wrapper.
650 Balrd Blag., steunenvuie. unio.
USE EFFECTO AUTO TOP and seat
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel,, Vals-pa- r.
Valspar Enamels on automobiles.
Homestead
Cottsge Paint,
Plymouth
Floor Paint. Roof Paint and Cement. Sat
WANTED Salesmen
isfaction assured. Thes. F. Keleher Leath
MAKE l.ioo to liuo per month distiibut er Co.. 408 West Central, nhnne '.057-- J.
NEW MEXICO STEEL CO.. 1NO.
Ing fcpeedniine; easy, perinsnent work;
exclusive
FOR RALE BOILERS.
free.
automobile
territory;
Write for particulars.
H. P. Vertical, new grate, flues and
Speedollne Co.. 1
74.
Dallas.
Texas.
fitting, good condition, 1135.
Dept.
type portable boiler.
DEPENDO STOP SIGNALS Auto ne 1 2N H. P. Loco
wood or coal burner, new fluea
either
lesslty make 3300 to 1500 per month
good condition, 8250.
SO, 000 signals sold In Cleveland; exclus
1 8 H. P. Vertical, new flues, stack and
lye territory. DEPENDO STQf SIGNAL
fittings. 8210.
u ivievemnn, unio.
1 150 H. P. Horliontal Tubular. 88 Inches
SALESMEN WANTED Wo offer an un
18 feet. 84 four-Inc- h
by
flues, complete
usual opportunity for a live wire who
except stnek, for 126 pounds, A- -l conean Invest small capita In merchandise,
1825.
dition,
Exolusive territory to right party. Give 1 78 K. W.
Pittsburgh D. G. generator,
e
and ref.
full particulars
1450. F. O. B. Bernalillo, K. M.
Co., 118 North Lasalle, Chicago.
1 16 H. P. Vertical
boiler, rood condi
EXPERIENCED salesmen to sell China-war- e.
tion, P. O. B. Lake Arthur, N. M.
Glassware, Enamelwnre, Alumt- - 1 10 H. P. Vertical engine, F. O. B. Lake
Libtiumware, and trade stimulators.
Arthur, N M.
eral commission paid weekly. Estab 1 76 H P. Low Pressure, 80 pounds, 80
Ilshed line. Reference. Dun or Brad.
flues, complete
hy 18, 48 four-Inc- h
street. Engle Importing Co., 1900 North
except stack. 8300.
loth street, St. Louis.
ACCESSORIES FOR BOILERS.
fluea
flues,
flues,
SALESMEN tf you could offer a bust
ness man nigh grade pencils with hli Injectors, pop valves, globe and gate
d Imprinted In gold. In quantities as
valves, Kuage cocks, water glasses,
small as a single gross, chenper than he
grates, stacks and tanks.
Boilers bought, repaired and sold.
buys his ordinary pencils, bo he oould
Use them himself or as an advertising
Tanks built, either riveted sr welded.
novelty, wouldn't you think you had
Expert bollermakers and welders. Bend
feat live proposition? Easy sates, big Ins your broken metal parts; we will
commissions. Mr. Hobbs, sales manager, make them good as new.
T4 Dey strest, New York City.
Works 2100 South Second Street.
Office 1110 South Broadway.
SELL something everybody must have
.
Phone 104T-1- C
(read this line over again and note
new
U.
we
Mexico STSter. CO.. Ine.
said MUST). It is unique,
that
6. protected artlole, a positive necessity
FOR SALERanche- because of government
ruling, with
yearly repeat, exclusively owned and FOR SALE Forty-ao.- e
alfalfa raricS,
an
us.
controlled by
order
If you 'are
four mil s from city. Inquire 400 West
taker you should make 120 to 130
Gold,
an
are
ambltloue
If
salesman
you
day;
SALE A .ranch, cheap, with new
you will clear upward of l&O per day. FOR
house of three rooms.
Inquire 1801
Most desirable connection with FUTURH
for those who qualify. Jerome Laadt, South Fourth.
Nine-acr- e
FOR
SALE
Dearborn
South
street, Chicago,
ranch one and
Pres.,
one-ha- lf
miles west of Barelae bridge,
.7
SALES EXECUTIVE.
on main ditch; new adobe house and
We require an experienced sales exao- - garage;
mile from school.
utlve In Albuquerque, having strong Phone 5404-J- l.
organising ability and an Intimate ac FOR BALE
stuoco house,
home,
Country
quaintance among Investors, to sell units
seven rooms, steam heated, electric
In one of the big oil propositions in
ten-acon
In
lights;
ranch;
Hexla, Texas. We want a man of such orchard. AdSress Postofflce alfalfa and
bog 877, or
ability that we can give him the exclus.
Liberal phone 1407-R- 4
Ive territory in this district.
commissions will be given. Write Im itcih balk rive-acr- e
ranch, one mile
,
west of Barelae bridge, on main ditch;
mediately.
CO.
PORCH
alfalfa, fruit, grapes and berries; no letter lam" m the valley. Phone 2411-K- 4
ITJITB 8H TABOR BLDO.
or write A. H, Sherar. general delivery.
DENVER, COLO.
city.
FOR SALE Four-acr- e
ranch, two miles
from postoffice. on main ditch; double
MONEY
TO LOAN
On watches, ,dla
milk
house, garage,
house, chieken
raonds, guns and everything valuable. houses, thoroughbred chlckene and tur
Mr. B. Marcus, 118 South First,
keys, tools and furniture; terms. Phone
2418-.1MONEY TO LOAN 'in diamonds, watcnei
and gold jewelry; liberal reliable, con.
TYPEWRITERS
fldentlal. Gottlieb Jewelry Co., 105 N. 1st
CONFIDENTIAL loans iu jewerry. dlf TYPEWRITERS All 'makes overhauled
and repaired. Rlbbone for every mamonde, watches. Liberty bonds, plan js,
'I automobiles.
Lowest rales. Roth man's chine.
Albuquerque Typewriter
12J BuU Fuunk.
il7 South First, Bonded to U state.
phone KHJ--

"Money TSToan

A. L. MARTIN

rooms and ho Hi. hot and
cold
wnter, Hslit.-.- ,
porch, wnll
lr.t, one
furnlslyd, pavnp.
block from car lino. Complete for
Terms.
$2,100.
T.
.
llYVMOXIl,
824 K. Silver.
Plume ir22-Il- .

home
you have been looking for. Well
loeated in the Third ward, and
it can be boiiBtlt for only ?400
cash, balance in payments ot
$35 per month.

Four

modern, frame; two
porches, In excellent condition,
close in on car line, for only
$3,150. If you are looking for
a snap see this at once.

Four-roo-

FOR RENT Two-rooadobe - house
furnished, 815 per month, on road to
Mtramontes Hotel; have horse and bug
gy to come in and out. Address Time"- teo Chaves. General Delivery, City.
FOR RENT Lovely four-roofurnished
apartment, $45; four room furnished
modern fur.
house, $30, and three-roontshed house. Also some small unfurnished houses. Apply 1120 South Edith.
FOR RENT Neatly rurntsr.ed four-roomodern brick dwelling at 918 North
Eleventh street; nice sleeping porch and
a big yard; rent $46 per month; now .va
West Gold,
cant, city Realty Co, 107
'
phone 667.
FOR RENT Beautiful home opposite
University, fine view and surround
Ings, large sunny rooms. Ideal porches;
center hall, bath, pantry, closets, built
In features, lava firs place; hot and
cold water, electrto light and power
Is .
connections. ' Partly furnished.
real home, situated on corner, three en
trances.
Tortlon can be conveniently
sublet if so desired. Phone 1374--

FOR RENT

Apartments

FOR RENT $ room ' furnished apart,
ment. Apply 410 North Sixth.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. 1023 New York,
RENT furnished
FOR
apartments.
A verlll Apartments, 208
North Sec
ond.
FOR RENT Two furnlsTied rooms, for
light housekeeping; adults; no sick.
724 South Secon'd.
FOR KENT Three-rooapartment an
bath, partly furnished. Apply 806 North
Eighth, phone 6S7-- J.
FOR RENT Three unfurnished rooms, to
neat couple; water In yard; no lights,
rent $16. Phone 1420-rooms
FOR RENT Two unfurnished
with sleeping porch, lights, bath' and
stove, 116 month. 315 South Third.
FOR RENT Two room apartment and
sleeping; porch, completely furnished.
ISIS East Central ave. Plrone 1419-FOR RENT 3 room modern apartment;
close in; fully furnished; hot and cold
water paid. Apply 500 South Walter.
FOR RENT Three rooms and canvassed
In sleeping porch completely furnished
for housekeeping. 41J West Marquette.
FOR RENT Furnished apartment fac-In- c
Central, Woodlawn apartment!.
Call 1S21 East Central or phone I575-FOR RENT Small furnished and large
unfurnished apartment; hot water and
1215
West Roma, phone
steam heat,
490--

REAL HOME

five-roo-

n

J.

FRUIT

DON'T STORE
,YOUR PIANO

FOR SALE

Miscellaneous

Right.

That modern

If you are leaving town temporarily and want some reliable
party to take care of youx
piano, thus saving you th8
before
storage, call 1620-8:30 a. m., or after 6 p. ro.
Bost of references furnished.

VOlt HALL:

Inqulrn
FOK

1

WM.

houK.

North

PERSONAL

SALE
Oarage, best location lu
town. Phone ST.
FDR WALE One of the nest huslners
properties In Albuquerque. V15
First rftreet. Inquire at Savoy Hotal

FOR

FOR (SALE A nice real estate busl
nest, on account of health. Estah
Address
lleherV nearly twelve years.
Postofflce box 19!, Albuquerque, r.
V.
WANfTED
Business Men io subscribe
fori Ienver Post. A' special boy for
buslriess section. Guarantee prompt oo
Phone
livery. Rate 650 per month.
194J--

FOR RENT Two rooms with sleeping
At a bargain, five second-ban- d
porch, for housekeeping; private en- FOl.t BALE tables
and one billiard table,
pool
or 121, South
trance. Phone S04-In flist-clas- s
;
condition; also one twelve-foo- t,
High.'
soda fountain. A-- l condition. In
FOR RENT Largo room furnished for quire at 120 West Silver.
light housekeeping and classed sleep- RKAD NATIONAL OIL REVIEW. nc- ing porch; clean and gunny, 1221 South
4airately reports all fields. Offers 47
Edith.
Drbsee circulation camDalan. Price re- furFOR RENT Two and three-roodtged to 41 for six months during
nished apartments, hot and ild wati-orhnpalgn. Sample copy free. National
and steam heat; light and telephone paid. Oil Review, Dallas, Tex.
421 South Broadway.
FOR SALE At Belen, one block city
y
FOR RENT Apartment,
south rent,
property on Main street, one
lass porch, pantry, closet; furnished bgiek building, etore, rooming house, gar-reg- e
several
No children.
for light housekeeping.
and large warehouse and
Modern. lt Souhh High.
ether business buildings. Mrs. Hortense
Dldfer, P. O. Box, 170. Bclen, N. M.
modern apartFOR RENT
that
Beet UJTO necessity of the
ment, Immediate
highest merit trial
possession.
a
rental- proposition In city. . Apply 828
liberal. Fast seller. Thousands
North- Vlfth or phone 1944-R0 Profits
now In. us.
Excellent opportunity for
FOR RENT Nicely furnished
apart- - substantial business of your own. Write
ments for housekeeping; modern
s now ror
aervice
exclusive
cent best; no children; located at 524 ft Cushion Tube Co, 4010territory,
East 15th street,
West Coal ave, Inquire 818 South Sixth.' Kansas City, Mo,

itit

SHAVER
Edith

For prlvote homes. Ph. llf-LEMON SHAMPOO
for ladles, at your
home.
Perkins.
Phone 19C7-at
trial
HAIRGROWTH guaranteed;
my risk. A. Splor, Boulder, Colo.,
1918 14th.
CHILDREN'S hair cut at their homes;
ladles' shampoo; men. hair cut and
shaves et their home. Phone I967-R- .
WILL HERMAN HASKELL communicate with
and
his grandmother
mother, as tils father Is going east
Immediately
LADIES! Send for free Information
about the most unique book on earth
"Esaet."
You'll be surprised.
Jack
Keohen, Desk O. S. Cle Elum, Wash.
IF YOU ARE SICK or tired out from
over work, do you realize what a massage would do to your tired body? You
can have that service In your own home
The Masseuses.
by calling 641-.BIBLE READERS Do you know the
longest word In your Bible, word
Send
having) eighteen letters?
fifty
cents for word, also chapter In which
same appears. DuBols Co., Shawnee,
,
Kansas.

witn private rainily. No sick.

Owner's family has gono east
and ha wishes to sU at once
and go too.
This four-roobrick stucco has
glassed in sleeping porch, nice
front and back porches, bath,
pantry, gas, hardwood floors,
sidewalks. Nicely located within
four blocks of postofflce, and
will be sold soon.

AND IIOAHD, all conveniences.
Ml South Broadway.
Mi'E room, pnrch ami buard. 114 .North
Maple. Phone 1SS6-ROOM, AND JIOAHD With
porch,
adjoining bath. KSSfi Kaat Central.
FOR RENT-boa- rd. C:inv;iH slo..pin? porch, with
1207 K.iat Central.
$10 a week.
CAN ACCOMMODATE
.me or two lady
convalescents, in private homo. Phono
ROOM

CO.

Phone 1005

FOK

Mnle.

-

IMONT

Furnm

room with garaje

WANTKO
Experienced shoo repairer at Central.
once. Wire F, A. Mazza, Gallup. N. M. N I CKLYjfurn

uVsircd.

i

frmit
1207 East

Jed t oom v t'i hlboinC Private family; no sick. 1ol7 Forrest nr.
mi 7Tk hi.
Fpecial rates"
Auto
Men's
Association
Christian
Young
FOR RHNT
Nhwiy FurnTu.ertioiri
w'M
School. i,oa Angeles.
first class table board. 110 South Arno.

ET E

W

A (:1

iT

FIREMEN, I.i;aKi"MEN, beginners $1&U.
Write Railway,
later $50 monthly.
on re Morning .Imirnal.
car
Good
WANTED
salesman with
to sell real estate. W. H. McMU
linn, 1!06 West Gold.
WANTED- -- Experienced broom mttTter at
once,
Employment Office. 110 South
Third. Phone ST.4-WANTED
to enter Denver Font
Tloya
contest. Apply 821 West Silver ave
school
hours,
nue, after
Man to act an manager for
WANTED
amusement company. Answer, W. R.,
care Morning Journal.
MKN
wanted tor Detective work.
tin necessary. AVrltn J. Ganor.
former Ctov't Dftcctlve. St. T.ouK
WANTED
Membership salrnmen.
Angola Automobile Club. 270
North Division street, Buffalo, N. T.
WANTED
City nni county sales repre-

sentative.

NftW

FOK

d room

li(

wi!h

B!"cp-Iti-

porch; first cinss board. 410 East
Centrn!.
FOR KFNT
Konni and slopping porch
with board, 215 Stanford, Unlvvm:y

TTriirhts.
FOR HUNT

Large furnlRlu'd room with
table board; rates fur two people. 211
South Fourth.
FOR
II oorn
with board, nil

1411
man.
lounff
South Walter.
FOIt RENT Room
nd board, plenty
of froph milk and eggs. $31 month.
M15 South Edith.
JAMe0VH "RANCH Id mil location for
hpalthseokrrfi: few reservations now
22H3-J- .
Thone
available.
FOH PENT
furnished mom with
board, suitable for onn or couple. 61$
Wont Fru t Jph onoJ ' - - W.
Call morn-lnj- r. FOIt
Mexico.
KENT
It oom
nnd
(classed-- . n
E. Grimes, 314 West
sleeping porch with- rood board. 210

or write. O.
Gobi.
Jewel.-WATCHMAKER,

Bouth

"Valter.

I Win a

i!0SS-J-

Pt

s.
,J ,oiiAfre

17 to bU, experience unnecessary. Travel; make secret invaginatAmery
ions, reports. Salaries; exppnnes
lean Foreign Detective Agency, 489, Bt.

t

T.ouls.

3.0Q
every town and,
yparly, permanent, selling nevr commodities needed In every home. Robin
& Sons. Mfra., Park Ave., UOtn? street,
SAIjESM EN,

New York.
WANTED

Several men with sales
ity who have automobiles to sell Colt
llirhtlng and cooking plants. Applicants
call In person or write W. M. Foster,
21 ou,
West Central, Albuquerque.
cornbfned
A- -i
WANTED
bookkeeper
and stenographer with experience; references required. Line, hardware and
furniture. Apply L. Q. Shanklln, Gallup,
S3H

abil-

Mexico.
TO t5G WEEKLY in your spare time

doing special advertising work among
the families of your city; no experience necessary; write today for full particulars. American Products Co., 5fl09
American BIdg., (Cincinnati, Ohio.
Female
WANTED
Eiperlenoed collar girl, Ex- oelslnr Laundry.
W ANT ED Experienced salesladies.
ply The Economist
WANTED
Woman for general house
1317 Enst Central.
work.
First-clas- s
cook and houseWANTED
keeper for two; stay nights. 1706 East
Silver.
WANTED

Competent woman for gen1801
eral housework; good wages.
West Central,
WXVTEDG!T1 or woman "for general
housowork: must do American cooking.
Call at 516 South Edith.
A cook In a family of four;
WANTED
Mrs. D.
good wages to right party.
Weinman, 70s West Copper.
WANTED
Strong woman for cleaning
See housekeeper, Albu
wood work.
Do not ptrone.
querque Sanatorium.
month
Room and 110
EARN BOARD
while attending school; catalogue free.
Business College, tOtVi South
Mackay
Mnln t rt AnffleS
2l&6
PER DAT paid one lady In each
town to nistrinuio iree circiuaia iui
flavoring. Per
Economy
manent position. F. E. Parr Co , Chicago
WANTED
Lodles all over New Mexico
to tnlte orders for my medallions; good
Write me for particulars.
Harry
pay.
Second,
Rea, 505 North
Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
LADY OP REFINEMENT

AND

KDU

who desires to enter the
world under the most fnvorable
eireumntnncea. Nationally known firm
has position affortlfngr $200 monthly in
qunllfled party. No money required.
over 28
Must be free to travel and
F. C.
Bend brief description.
years.
iiodgers, Garland Bldtr., Chicago.
CATION1

MhIp and Female.
WANTED
Cook, Writ Country camp.
Room
11, an'i West Central
Apply
ave, between 6 and 6 o'clock p. m.
GOVERNMENT
POSITIONS OPEN', men- women.
unnecessary.
Experience
Good pay to start.
Ilonostv required.
Write T. McCafferty, St. Iouls, Mo
WANTED Man or woman, salary .".6
full time, 75o an hour spare time,
T.fc- guaranteed hosiery to wsar-- r.
perlence unnecessary. International Mil
Alls, Norrlstown, Pa.
TOITNOmen, "women, over 17, deslrlnjr
irovprnment' positions, $llto monthly,
write for free list of positions now open.
B. Terry, (former Civil Service examiner!, 26 Continental Bldg., Washington,

r.

ones.

UNIVERSITY

HEIGHTS
LOTS

LEVEIj
All

same

slz, no one can
build a chicken coop against
your sleeping porch, "BECAUSE
THEY AHB RESTRICTED."
And the HEIGHTS
OZONE,
"Oil HOT." It's true, IT'S
GREAT! Because all who live
up there SAY SO.
Wo are GENERAL. AGENTS.
Get yours Today. J10.00 down
nnd $10.00 per month. Life la

SERVICE, let us serve you by
showing you these lots.
Phnno 610.
Second and Gold.

11

In

MEN

New

Several good furnished houses
for rent and a few unfurnished

.

and clock re- F It KENT Hoom nna sicei-inporch!
Albuquerque. Must
v
convalescents : urn Me
care men Ith board fur home.
Address W-2148-Phone
only; private
'OR RRTNMee"rnom8wlthileepln
0
BE A dotp.ntlve,
weekly; travel
with
fnr
convalescents.
board,
porches,
over world ; experience unnecessary.
f.d. Reed M2 South IJroadwuy, phone
American Detective Agency, 408 Luca.
pairer to work
have own tools.
Journal.

Vacant lots will be in great
demand this comlns spring.
Better pick yours now.
This 60x142 foot lot for sale'
at a reduced price, located on
West Silver avenue.

821

North Fourth1.

m

HELP WANTED

on

HA1.K

Realtors,

with Board

Rent-Room- s

MEALS

Houses

Uy owner, four-ronWt-a- t
Vrult.

015

--

sell this modern, six room
house In Fourth ward. To pot results he Instructs us to sell for
$4,600. Terms if desirorl.
nOT-MK. Cil'TIIKIT)G.F
3X1 V. UoUX.
Phono 1023.

For
five-roo-

306 South

FOR SALE

OWNER IS ANXIOUS
To

The owner Is In California and
tells us to sell this nice
house; close In, on South
High. Good terms.

FROM

& CO.

LEVERETT-2AP- F

six-roo-

MUST SELL

brick house,
I'hdna J40i-RFOU 8AI.K
Jirick. $S.0oU. nine large
rooms, $80 income, unfurnished; owner
lives In two.
Edith.
FOR KALE On eusy terms.
FOR RENT Rooms
modern hungalov ; will take good lots
FOR KKNT-FO- -- Room. 120 South Walter! "r real estate papr. Phone 2040-owner, new modern
RENT- - Furnished room, 619 West FOIt SALK-- Uy
houee, near Robinson park, $r00
Gold. S46 or 107.
ensh, 160 per month.
I'hon 181!5-FOR RENT Three light houaekeeplng FOK 8 A I.E Five-rooframe, modern,
rooms. 1011 North First.
convenient for two families; larKe lot.
rooms. east front, High-landfurnished
FOR RENT Modern
Phone 16fi9-ateamheat. 608V4Westcenmii.I.
FOK 8 A 1.15 Two room
adobe house
'
FOR RENT iTwo furnished roomie, ror
partly furnished. llghis and water,
2M cash. $25 per month. Phone
housekeeping. 800 North Eigntn.
M,
J804 .South Arno.
FOR RENT Three furnlsned Housekeep U301-ing rooms. 9', 9 North Fourth street.
FOR SALE Two room house with sleepRENT--Nlc- e
in
furnished room,
FOR
ing purch ; also screened porch, furmodern tnme, $20. 61S WestLeoa.
nished; wiped for lights; lot 61x87. 1619
light SouthEIm.
FOR
RNT Two furnished
617 West, Silver. FOR
SALK New
furnished
housekeeping
house, built-i- n
features, $750. Also
FURNISHED rooms, hot waler heat; no several
new huuses choap for quick sale.
414
West Bliver.
sick; no children.
Phone t!)M-W- .
front
Unfurnished
FOR RENT
larije
South FOR SAI.K HI snap, four new buitd- room; closets, shelves.
fnfts, .$ti, 600: jthlrty porjeent Investment,
Edith.
Unlversli y Heights. Room 7, First Na- FOR RENT Furnished rooms tfor ladles tlonnl
ink buHdlnir.
South
to
$15 per month.
BIj
only; $8
FOR 8A1jK Hy owner, two-roohouse,
Third.
by
fifty
lot, city water and poulFOR RENT Room and glassedMn sleep try houses,
room to build"
of
plenty
224
Soutn
ing porch; gentleman only,
houan. Apply at IflQl South HlKh.
Walter.
FOR 8AJ.B, By owner, 7i8 Vst CoaU
FOR KENT Furnumed room w Ith privi
frame 'stucco, 4 rooms and bath, 2
lege of parlor; garage available, mono iarffe porches, newly decorated, vacant
1714-.
Terms If dec! red Phone J808-W- .
n
FOR RENT Good furnished,
Two-rooSAI-FUR
adohe house;
apartment, on first floor. 51lf Isoriu
pood outbuilding; lare lot; city and
Second
irrigation water; $l.St0, on easy payFOR RENT Two large rooiii for light ments. AV. C. Thaxton, 70& West Mounhousekeeping, ground floof. 600 North tain road.
Second.
FOK HALF. OR RENT
Six brana new
four-rooFOK RENT Two large furnished rooms,
houses, corner NMnlh and
no
and
children,
bath
will
sell
one
or
on reasonable
phone;
Cnjil;
all
lights,
414 West Gold.
terms. See V. II. Stronjr, or U O. Benr.,
14
75
nett.
or
Phones
"front
FOR RENT Nicely furnished
217 Koh BA LB- House,
room adjoining bath; so sick;
foul
rooms and
ffiassed-tWest Coal.
sleeping porch, front and
back
Mb
canbasement; furnace; com
porch;
FOR RENT Furnished rotoms; a'.so
pletely furn'shed; large !t; this Is I
ary birds for sale. 218 South Walter, good
terms. Address box C.
easy
buy;
phone 1807-care Journal.
FOR RENT Three room modern fur BY OWN Kit,
modern house In
nished house, $30. J. A. Hammond, BJ4
Fourth ward, hard wood floors, fireEast Sllver!Phone1522- - ft.
scr
three
ened porches.
place,
large
mom, light, airy
f'irnlehed
FOR 1ENT Nicely
bed ronr a with extra large
close In, two blocks (from postofflce; closets, fronts east on large lot with
4 17 WetLea a.
lawn, trees, etc.; everything In excellent
noslck:
If
desire.d.
Phine
onndltton; terms
FORI(E."r Two roomi, sleeping porclr,
1A77-.110
furnished for two; io children.
South Walnut.
FOR KAI.E BY OWNER
Nearly completed
strictly modern bunFOR RENT Furnished light housekvip-Inf- r
all built-iroom for lady, $ flu per month. H'.'j galow; white pebble-dash- ;
features, Including fir place, breakfast
South Edith.
nonk. buffet, cabinets, hard wood f loom
well
FOR RENT Two nice lare clean
modern home,
throughout; also five-rooventilated bed roo'ais; furnace heat. close
In
For further Information see
10S Hnuth Arno,
nt 0 West Coal.
iwnr
FOR RENT
Nicely furnished room, In
AUTOMOBILE!
modern home. Mrs Fred llamm, 623
Seeond.
North
FOH Al.KBuiulc Six, first clasj hu
;room
FpR'RENT Nicely tf.Sjrnlshed'front
Call at Wonhvorth's flv. and ten.
no
suitable for one or two people,
5
FOIl SA I.F.
Buloli
...urliig car;
417 West Sllvrr.
stck,
first-clas- s
Co.,
condition, Uotid-DllloFOR RENT FVont room with private city.
ementrance:
lndy sir Kfintloman
FOR SALE
Si'me extra good used cars;
401 South Wnlter,
ployed.
Mrlntosh Auto Co., G08
easy terms.
room. West Ontral.
bed
FOR KENT Large, front
lient furnlnhfd, uloso In; gentlemon FOR SALE Ford touring car, 1921
employed. 80S We: Coal.
model; run about 1&0 miles, at a bar
STATE HOTEL
Light housekeeping gain. 810 West Coal.
rooms for rent tinder new manageSALE A first clnfs Ford touring
FOR
ment. Fourth and. Central.
F.ver ' Ready Oarage-Cornecar, cheap.
rooms:
clean
Seeond end TMenis.
ROOMS
Vice,
IMPERIAL
rates by day or week. Over Tsstime FOR
SALE
Chevrolet
touring, 1920
Theater, '21H, W .t Central.
model; first clasa condition. Priced to
FOR RENT Twi rooms furnished for sell. Phone 434. 513 West Central.
light housekeeping: also slseplng room; FOR BALK Almost new 11121 Ford road- B03 North Fourth.
no sick.
ster, with new truck body;
H. O, Chaveir, 1425 South Pecond.
FOR RENT Large front furnished room.
connecting bath. Call FOR SALE Or will trade for well loprivate entran-m- ,
afternoons. BOS South Third.
cated vacant lots. Cole-?- , In excellent
l?OtrRENT NTry"uFnislied front t'd condition.
care
Address Box
315
Journal.
room, suitable, for two. No sick,
North Eleventh. Phone 18T0-.FOR PALE
Ford touring car,1920mod-el- ,
In A- -l condition. Liberty starter.
FOR RENT tnvn furnished rooms for
no
Will sacrifice for $285 cash. Apply 323
housekeeping, with bath. No sick;
West Pacific.
children. Inau'h-- e 80!i North Fourth.
ELGIN HOT1CL Sleeping Tonms- and 57 MILES per gallon made with
Wrlti for
housekeeping aiwrtment. hy rh- 'liv
patented gasoline vaporlr.er.
Co.,
wetk or monthk ,R02U West Central.
particulars.
Vaporiser
Stransky
S. D.
FOH RENT One room with screened Pukwnna,
1
In
920
car
Ford touring
for housekeeping, FOR SALE
porch, furnished
fino shape, almost new tires, with or
118 month. Vf
Lewis, near shops.
furnished sleeping without starter; a bargain. Square Deal
FOR RENT-rNlcc- ly
room with large closet: bath: uia of Oarage. 413 west Copper.
Automobile. I have 12.150
no
rick.
Phone
1607, 420 South WANTED
phone;
partly
equity In modern bungalow
Edith.
Fourth
ward; will trodo for
furnished,
WOOlrwORIJH Newly furnished, nice, good auto and little cash, F, O. Box
clean rooms nd housekeeping apart- 395. City.
ments, hy ffaj, week or month. HI 3
FOR SALE Ford light truck, 1160; one-to- n
South Third.,
truck, $300, worm drive; 5
FOR RENT Four rooms partly fur- light Ford
Bulck, $590; Ford touring, $125:
nished, oru ranch two miles from town, Studebnker,
116
$250.
garden, plsice for oow and chickens. West Gold
Phone 2416,, R-SAVE MONEY ON PARTS and accessoFOR REND Nicely furnished front room
ries; slightly need batteries, tires and
with or (without sleeping porch; suit- parts for Ptudebaker, Chalmers, MaxIn.
able for erf. or two gentlemen; close
well ond Overlnnd-80- .
Mcintosh Auto
til South Third.
Company, fios West Central.
MUST
.wuriinr
week
REMIT
room,
Ford speedster,
FOR
SELL thla
Nice front
the classleBt In town, has special roomy
exposuruc hot and cold running witr;
hot wateri heat: no sick: gentleman pre- body, top and windshield, balanced crank
ferred. ?t0 North Seventh.
shaft, nice running motor and In fine
best offer over $150 takes It; will
SPECIAT7 OFFER A cozy room In shape;
demonstrate. Ask for E. Chesnut car at
acbrand new modern home, private
Deal Oarage. 413 West Copper.
Square
cess to 'oath.
Furnace heat, close in.
Employed peopla only. Phono 194

"BUSINESS CHANCES

FOR SALE
Bentson Ranch, Old Town boulestucco house, parvard;
age; all kinda of fruit, alfalfa,
etc. Sell all or part of Fame, also
nine acre tract, cultivated. Address P. O. Box 136, Old Town.
Phones 2417 R-- l or 348.

TREES

SHADS TREES AND ORNAMENTALS
ALBU.
QUERQUE NURSERIES
Get Your Order in Now. Write
for catalog.
J. T. YOl'NG A CO.
Albuquerque, N. M.

COTTAGE

Three

IT'S HERE

RARE INVESTMENT

A

is

Some Bargain

Insurance,
223 W. Gold.

Real Estate Insurance.

FOR
,

BARGAIN.

Real

for rent.

D, T, KINGSBURY,

FURNISHED

PER ACHE

SEBV1CE.

iTtre Red Arrow (all over the Wut)
sudden service on Kodak finishing
Work
to people who demand quality.
:u before 11 a. m. mailed aame day.
Work In before t p. m. mailed noon next
'day. Address work to
TUB BED ARROW,
E. I. II Vagal
Albuquerque
(We want
representative in YO'JH
territory.)

A completeUy

$225

C.

PICTURE ACTING
of ladles and
number
to
train for motion pic(rrntlcmen
Koto
tures.
Play
Call, Investigate,
Film School, Moose Hall, lll',4 North
3- Third st. Hours 10-p. m.

MOTION
WANTED
a

FOR SALE

Livestock

SALE Bucks, does and frying
710 West Lead.
rabbits
Foil SALE Saddle ponyi guaranteed
1801
West Central.
gentle.
cow
FOR SALE Fresh younir
giving
three gallons. 717 South Arno.
Seven-gallo- n
cow, when
FOR SALE
fresh: now milking four fa! Ions, 11)00
South Elm.
FOR BALE One buck, two docs and
Also one
young rabbits.
hutch. 1208 Boulh

FOR

Hlnh.
FOR

Blllie.
SERVICK Tngenburg
Urlng your goats. Season closes lost
Phone
Fifth.
1116
of February.
North
.
1017-M-

Or trade for hogs, wood
FOR KAI.E
work horse, weight about 1100; .".en be
seen nt C, W, Hunter ranch, north end
Rio Grande hlvd. Phone JtOs-R-FOR, SALE OR TRADB f"or good gentle horse, one Jersey cow.
Call at

V ANT Kl)
c u
Am
Hoarders.
to
shops so run tnke two or three
mora boardtrs. 409 WVst Iron, Mrs.

AllnreflKe.
FO
i lN T
i i aaa
,: fa7sM rih cm ted
sleeping porch, adjoining hnth. Also
bnnrd fur two. US North Maple. Phone
HC3--

a

WANT

ymiitft

mini

who

c;iu

&peuk

Knglish and Ppanlsh, wtlh a small
capital, Impossible to I.ns.-.Apply at
F.
, care Journal.
io"'"t-Ft ) H Rl.NT Hal h
ir p n r c
und
heated dressing room, fur two convalescents, Keiitliimen. itonrd If desired.
1125 Fast Silver. Phone IS 11 J.
MIKAMU.NTifiS-ON-TnW-AllGrf-

A

'

.,
fnr
convaiescpnts; KraduutR nurse in attendance: rate by the week or mouth.
,.

SANATORIUM-HOT!-;-

Cull ?4ftn-jHAVE ONW VACANT JMMM with porcii.
suitable for two convalescents; modern
conveniences: rate $go per month-- . Including nurse service, C;isa do uro, 613
WratGtd. phone. 614-FOR ONE OR "TWO" IIKAIjTIT seekers,
room with Klassed-Iporch In modern home. Hcd patient preferred. Specare given, tray
cial
service free.
Postofflce box Vli. City.
N E W LY
wTttt
F ITRN1S I IF
ROOMS,
steam heat, hot and cold water, two
first-cladlnlrnr rooms, with best of
homo cooking.
Mrs. lllirirtns, ?22
East
Cent ml. Occidental Huildliiff.
ItESE It VATIONS may n.iw lu had at St.

John's

Fanutorium

rates,

(Episcopal):

$17.60 to $25 per week; Includes private
room with sleep! ns porch, connected to

bath and tdlet; medical care, medicines,
Kaernl nur!nff ; excellent mea Is, tray
survlce; no extras. AM rooms have steam
heat, hot and cold runnlntr water. Rev.
W. II, Zlegler,
Phone
Superintendent.
41)1.

FOIl SAI.K
or on foot.

von

--

Y'.UHK

l'hone

fat turkeys, picked
2I1B-.H- .

KAUR
pullets
also hens. 204 South Wnlt
FOK 8a"t;b Tl"hoo
Island "n,,l laying
hens. Cnll 810 South Walter.

FOli 8AI.E Twelve
piTrits!
yuni
starting to lay, tl.25. 1415 South
Edith.
FOK SATE" Four n. I. f(pT loosiors,
year old.
each, t'nll 510 West
Rlute.

FOIl SALE I.uyintt It.
Iteils.
llay
Also
stock.
2')9
youns chickens.
E.irt Trumluill.
Flllt BALE Six thnrouirhlireu Ulark
Minorca lnyln
pullets and r oater.
1411Jiouth E'llth.l
FOR RALE My etitlro flock of
C.
White Leghorns. W. A. Massev 1222
South UronrUvny.
FOU BALE Seventy ft. C. Will's
hens and pullets, now
laying.
Phone 240S-JFOR SALE Nine thurouKhbreil Hli
Minorca hens and rooster. Call at
152.r, North Second.
SdNHKT
RANCH
S.
C. Ithoilo Island
Reds. C. P. Hayes striiln; breeding
pens and slnKles;
also bronze Turkey
esss. Phone 24IH-.IRED POULTRY"
S. C. R. I. Reds, KiMK'.et Borred Hocstt.
cockerels for bree.linff. freslr ground preen
bone.
41, 1 West Atlantic, phone 14H3-"MOUNTAIN
VIEW" 8. l R. I. Reds,
a superb lot of cocks and cockerels f"r
sale.
Hook
orders now,
for BABY
CHICKS; by so doinir, you insure delivery
exact date desired. C. V. Hay, 23(i North
HlElT.

We (inn nw nuppy all stnnd-nr- d
varieties of batiy ehk-ksturkey n
ami diKkliriira and enn meet all enni noting prtcea fur January delivery and la ten
Wo have luecesnfully arrved the public
for sixteen yenra and ara better fit t'tl
tban ever ta fill yuur renulromf ntn. We
alo carry a full line of puppies, birds,
pullets' feeds and supplies. We also are
n (rents for Pioneer and Petnluina Incubators and brooders, flafe delivery guaranteed. Pioneer Hatchery, $20 8. Spring,
Los AngeUs.
DAT OM
CHICKS
From free range

FOR SAI.K

stock that are atmng, vigorous and
full of pep. Years of experience have
taught us how to hatch chirks that are
satisfactory to our customers. We have
confidence In our stuck and know It will
If you want
please you with remits,
the beat we have them: all pure-breThe two most profitable varieties: 8. C.
White Leghorns, 100,
50(1. $95; 1,000,
1190. R. I. Reds, 100, $?2; BOO, $10S; via
parcel post prepaid. Orders bonked upon
receipt of 25 per cent. Hatching eggs
half price of chicks. We are the largest
pnd oldest successful hatchery In the
southwest. tMrnilar sent upon request.
Mrs. II. V.
Menllla Valley
Hatchery,
Htindy, Las rrttees, N. M

FOR SALE
l ine

Real

te

Though It be a small one, for
yourse!f and family, by
ting your rent money
for your home.
$1,000 down, balance less than
rent buys this beautiful,
strictly modern home of five
rooms and bath; also break-fast room, hardwood floors,
fire
open
place,
library
cases, built-ifeatures, hot
water heat, comfortable veranda 34x8. IOcatsd in choice
where values
neighborhood
are increasing. Built ot Roman brick, concrete foundacemented
basementl
tion,
Price $5,750, for immediate
acceptance.
In this charming
l!
bungalow you have
the comfort and convenience
of a $300 per month Alva-rad- o
Hotel apartment. Hut
you have here In additiontho exclusiveness of a single detached residence in a
charming neighborhood. Living room and dining room
2Sxl4, Large sleeping room
and large sun room. Largo
onk
bath,
hot
flooring.
n

water

heat.

Built-i-

fea-

n

tures. Priced to sell at once,
$4, 850. Easy payment plan,
Ten rooms
and two Bleeping
porches, two baths, furnace
heat, hardwood floors, east
front,
close in.
garage,
Price $9,000. Terms.
$250 Puts you in possession of
this close in home of four
rooms and well equipped
bath; also sleeping porch.
Price only $2,700. Terms
$250 down, balance $25 per
month. (For the man who
wants to get ahead.)
Close
In
Chicken
ranch, five
rooms, 4 acres. Price
Terms. $600 down, balance to suit.
BY RENDERING
ONLY SERVICE VIIAT Bi;iLDS WE HAVE
HELPED OTHERS BUILD UP
GOOD ESTATES AND WE CAN
DO THE SAME FOR YOU, IF
YOU WILL
WITH
$2,-50-

US.

ovswwi

VVLLI

lllp
115 o. neronu,
Phone 744.
WITH C. M. BARBER
I

I

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

JOHN W. WILSON.
Attorney.
Ho. ras IS, 17 and 19. Cromwell Bulldlns.
Phone 115S-l'llll(IAS AMI tU'KOKONS.
UK. 8. L. bLKTON,
IHaoaars of toe BtemnHk,
Suite,
Harnett Bulldlnr.
DK. 8. f,
I.AKKK,
Eye, Knr, No.e mat Throat.
Barnett Building.
l'hone IS.
Office Hours
I to u a. ra., and 2 to t p. ra.
UH. MAHUAKT
t'AKTlV'KlOH
Kesldence IJ23 East Central. Phone 571.
Phone 671.

W. M. SHERIDAN,

M. D.

lTactlPB Mmited to
GKMTO - IIUNAKX DISEASES
AND DISEASKft OP THE SKIN

Wrtseermnn

ijiborntory

In

Connection,

ttlzong nnnlt Bldg. l'liono

88a,

CHIROPRACTORS

Lr n n
-' ru,JVV1
Chiropractor.
and ! ArmUa UulldlnaT.

idik&it
IB

tiN,"1"-

FOR SALE

Furniture

FUUNiTUKK Hlil'AlllINl and upholster- in
rnone
lirvin Sedding Co.
FOR SALE turned" oak library table
and fiber
Call
rocker, like new.
mornings. 711 East Coal. Phone 1524- FOIt SALE Furniture at factory prices
which makes It cost less than recond
hand goods. Come and see for yourself.
American Furniture Co., 223 South,

DRESSMAKING
K XI' 10 It T

tlregyuiakms.

l'hone Is i 5 -

V.

DRESSMAKING
Uy the day or at hums.
tn Wnuth Fourth, phone J102-HKMariTCHlNa, pleating. WllllaniS' Millinery. 200 South Broadway, ph. 777-I'LBAli.VU. accurdlou, side and box:
mall orders, N, Crane, 215 Nona
Seventh; C,ane Apartments, phone "14.

fnut lot Ol Kas,
Isilver at reduced price.
J. A. Ham'
loWILlTbUYvj.
mnml. s?4 Kant Mlver.
streets
between
Harvard
and
Highland
cated In highlands; prefer Eatr. Sil- end
of University car line and Falrvlew FOIl 8TLESiiniefine lots, floe loca.
ver avenue or cloee
In. In Unlveraity
Hon Fourth- ward, Highlands; six lota
Brewer.
..ON. S I AK Al TO I.INK
Heights. Owner, etate name, eddreni. cemetery.
In block , University Heights, two blocks
The orange colored cars. Engle, Ele
and
lot.
location of
Addreie Hex,
price,
car
street
a
snnu.
from
W.
McMU
H.
LOST AND FOUND
phant Butte Cam and Uut Springe, N.
ear Journal,
lion, 206 West Gold. '
M.
Meet all traine at Engle, leaving
LOST W hue-face- d
Benton bull, an- - FOR BALK
Cheap: acre and half, ten llot Springs at 11:38 a. m. and 1:S0 a. m.
MATTRESS RENOVATING
nwi-rto nam of Fauy. 1315 TV'eat
of
blocks
Oldest
business
Pam drivers, best Dam care on
level
rlctr
center,
Tljrras. Reward- sTXnltKsTTtSSTtTu
soil; nod fcr garden, chickens or rab- the Dam line. We drive our own ears.
'
u
NaUotial
one bair bibits. Must soil, cash or terms. Address
Itug cleaning, furniture repairing, fur- STo"i7KN--- Bl
Write for reservations at our expense.
niture packing. Fltoue 171, Illrvln Bedcycle, Notify TV. H. Allen, 723 West Uenrce I'otlcr. :M33 East First street
lIEPFEFtNaN BROS., Props.
Liberal reward.
Los Angeles, Calif,
ding Compao,
Copper,
Mot Springs, M. U.
K

HA

I.K

l,u
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WANTED
Iron

TBS

P

LET'S GO

it DEfl

hm

Fred Croliott, Licensed Emblsner

THIS AFTERNOON
AND TONIGHT

Phone

J

20AL-LUMBER-VY-

I

Pianos, Player Pianos,
Grafonolas and Records
Musical Instruments
Jewelry and Diamonds
Watches and Silverware
Indian Beaded Bags
Moccasins & Souvenirs
Navajo Rugs

that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.

To replace

Phone 421.

4--

worm

':'

iirsi.

The Jeweler
FOGG,
EnWatch

Making,
Expert
graving, Jewelry Repairing
Opposite

riione

903--

rof4offloe.

Fourth

122 S.

J.

mm

117 S.

78
PHONE
11 West Silver
C. A. HODGES, Prop.

First

Phone

St.

9 17--

Coal and Wood.
Gallup Lump $11.00 a Ton
STREET
f00 NORTH FIRST
Phono 388--

CREAM

'OAL $11.00 PER TON
Gallu p Lump

wys transfer

I

Phone

21

(17-

-,

I

$2.00

Duke City Cleaners

PHONE

2074-J-

Shelled- Pinon Nuts

Phone 410 or

TROUSERS
EXTRA
With each $23.50 Snlt or Ove-

i

.

rcoatSee

K. H. BOOTH
At Bontrjght Rubber Company.

Phone

Good, Clean Gallup Lump Coal
$11.00 Per Ton
ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER
Phone 542, 401 North First St.

funeral

Five rooms of furniture to go to the highest bidder. Note the
following articles to be sold: Mahogany parlor suit, consisting
of settee, rocker, arm chair and library table: bed spring and
mattress, dresser, rockers, rugs, baby bed, baby carriage, same
a new; dining table and chairs, sewing machine, stand table
and many other articles not mentioned. If it is houso furnishings you want, don't miss this opportunity. These goods are
all sanitary and in good condition. Be on hand promptly.

Mc- -

Ruler.

FOR SALE
Plastered
cottage,
furnished,
has large
shade trees,
lot,
chicken house, etc. Ideal for
health seekers, on very easy
also
terms;
Overland
car.
i,
model
In perfect mechanical condition;
one new
cord tire, but in bad shape for
looks, has starter, good Willard
battery, etc. First $75 gets it.

Finest rooms In the. state
cold
steam lient, hot and
water all outside rooms.
Weekly rales, with or without private bath, $4 to $10 ween
Transient rate J1.50 single;
$2.00 double.
With bath $2.50 single anu
double $3.00.

Guaranteed

llCHSr

WM.
1718

2-- 5

ELMS HOTEL

r COAL

J

E.

$11.50
NEW STATE COAL CO.
Phone

HICK'S

35

DAIRY

Phone 250

PURE
WHOLE
MILK
With ALL the cream delivered to
you as it comes from the. cows.

t

I

FURTHER REDUCTION IN
PRICE OF COAL EFFECTIVE
MONDAY, JAN. 16

J'J

3 STAR

LEARN TO DANCE

BOm

Use CerrillosJEgg

HAW!

COAL
Phone

Lessons Afternoon
and Evening.

3

f

West Gold Avenue.

Y'

'

I

"'I

10 Rounds

,.'-i:-

I,Cfl"

1'rn"4

'

I

g

Yoims

.lini

old

Clover
Hill Butter can be had
always at Conroy's Grocery, the man who was
the cause of bringing it
to Albuquerque.
Also
Jevne's Bread, fresh every
morning, and lots of the
celebrated M. J. B. Coffee
one, three and five
This coffee is
pounds.
worth a trial; lots of
people in Albuquerque
have bought.it from me
before.
good

Conroy's Grocery
516 West Central
Phone 702--

'3

M

Benny

(

have,

i

I

"jf

M

I
U
m

Balcony, $1.10

J

'

V

?v
jt

lt

Ringside $2.20

4

ARMORY

;

Joe Kale

SrX
Jannary

18

'

E

YelcraiiH

if

'ammmimmD& 1'orclgn Wars.

i
I

IB

Coal

ALSO

COMPANY

REGULAR

91

A Sluslcal

Beautiful

ftft

M,1

1

Ml

n
Packed
$1.00, Delivered.
SPECIAL ORDERS FILLED.
Phono Slit.
Hnlr-Gallo-

59

Fnntasy of Youth nnd Romance

J.UU U PICT
uHO I 1UU

1

Thomas
ICE CREAM

A. COL VI X,

of medium
Builder
priced
houses either by contract or
per cent Estimates furnished.
1100 N. 12lh. Phono 875--

"

PRICES

Contractor & Builder

John B. Rogers Producing Co.
Presents

"SPRINGTIME

EDr

TOO PART

II.

The Production

I
I

H

CLASSIC

fflj

1 1
1

Conroy's Grocery
That

,W

For Satisfaction and Economy
Costs less, buirns longer, produces more heat.
We sell the ni'cest ceclar Wood and Kindling.

I

teach
ballroom dancing;
correctly from the ground up.
New York's latest dances for
advanced pupils.

207

dQ

m

i r m.aupassant's

ANTHRACITE

Wo

ARMSTRONG
Dancing School

li
hi

and

GALLUP CERRILLOS

I

35 ROUNDS

Tuesday

Service Always

1

fe$

Elm.

a

IS

BOXING

of the most talented Dance Musicians ever
collected in the southwest.

Quality Firnt

k

$fmmmmmim

BROWN",

South

GOOOCMt

Swastika Lump
Gallup Stove

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.
-

75-I-

2

TO 11 P. M.

1

702-- W

COLOMBO HALL
Night, 17th.

Dance

Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 p. m.

TO CLOSE OUT
Various lines All goods appear
ing in our west Window during
the next few weeks will be sold
at half price.
Watch for Bargains.
EVERITT JEWELRY CO.

CONTINUOUS

TODAY AND TOMORROW

WHte Lightning Harmonizers.
An orche.itra

Tuesday, January 17, at 615 West Marble.

Grover Divine,
Exalted

Theater

Will Appear a Cut of the

Aoctioi i Sale

8:30

F.

i inn i I wmi ,'P'iJ1 m hlmu mmm i.iain" WMtm wt

MORNING

RIGHT HERE

meet at
Monday

at

PRICES

est Central km.

PHONE

Central

Vou are requested to
the Elk's Building,
morning, January 16th,
o'clock to attend the
of our late brother, P.
Canna.

REGULAR

ASSESSOR BERNALILLO COUNTY

Attention

Elks

Coal! Coal! Coal!

10-1-

81,

ei!

600

Wet

210

Topic
Breakers Ahead"
"Religion
Male Quartette.

MOTION!
PICTURE ACTING
Wanted a number of ladies and
gentlemen to train for motion
pictures. FOTO PLAY FILM
STUDIO OF ACT1XO. Moose
Xorth Third St.
Hall. 110
Hours:
p. m.

MONDAY

ON

TAXI
SINGER
Orflce Slnsrcr Clear Store.

FELLOWSHIP LUNCHEON
Y. M. C. A.
Riindnv nt Ti'.lS n. m.
Speaker
Joseph U. Wilson,

EVENTS"

MARKET

Will open at 516 West Central Avenue, in Conroy's
Grocery. This is a branch of The Highland Meat
Market and will handle the same high grade meat3
for which that market is known. It will be conducted on the same efficient plan as the Highland
Market cash or credit, and carry or delivery.
If you want the best in meats you know where
to find them.

Returns on Real and Personal Property must be
made before February 1st. Penalty of 25 per cent
will be added on that date to property not returned

I.eavvs Albuquerque.. 7:45 am
Arrives In Santa Fe. . .10:45 atr
4:00 pm
Leaves Santa Fe
Arrives In Albuquerque 7:30 pm

L6MAI1D

,

Fnnnie S. Spitz. Tel 802. 323
Tenth St. Semi for mall order list

FREE
PAIR

"CURRENT

1

560.

Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.

Part Comedy

A Two

PHONE 91.

N.

STAGE

SCAM"

BED R00K1

llfillf COAL CO.

Porterfield Bros.

Machine.

it

Produces More Heat
Nicest Cedar Kindling, Stove and Fireplace Wood,
Real Gallup Lump Coal

TELEGRAPH

BAflKS
IN

Burns Longer

Least Expensive.

ATTRACTIONS

M0F1TY

Price, $11.25 Per Ton

I havn five learners' sols of instruments, including1 key, sounder, resonator, battery and switches for salo at a sacrifice.
An hour or two practice each day will make you proficient in
ten months to a year. Two persons taking it up and working
together will make greater progress.
1 will
give personal instructions free to get you started. Also
have two automatic Martin sending machines, reasonable.

Under New Management. Ladi.s
A
and gentlemen's suits
cleaned and pressed ..
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

-

ADDED

CERRILLOS EGG COAL

1

NOTICE

729 W

Phone

STIRLING .TAL& OrVTHE GREAT.. NORTHWEST ;

California Kses
T

DAIRY
1902 North Fourth St.

Phone 1046

Music Store.

Albuquerque

It is none too early to order
roses for spring delivery, if
you desire n good selection.
RAYMOND V. HI.OOM

324 S. Second

to Women Only
South Seventh.

322

2033--

701-- J,

guaranteed.

BEZEMEK'S

tickets exchanged for
reservations at Matson's.
Records may be heard at

Specialist.

Osteopathic
Bids. Tel.

FOR RENT
Rooms

To all parts of the city.

2

ADMISSION,

I

C. I!. CONNER, M. D. D. O.

Phone 371

1921-192-

it
s

and Cream
IlkSatisfaction

Fresh Pure

8:30 P. M.
Third concert of the series
offered by the Fortnightly
Music Club for the season

WM. STEINER PRODUCTION CO. Presents

now prepared to deliver

We

Brunswick Artist
Soprano
High School Auditorium
Monday, Jan. 16, 1922,

of

MILK!

MILK!
are

VIRGINIA REA

All

Stern

Serrlce

You

ICE

HOMES

miiwiimiiiifnaiwm"'Mi!jj
JOHNSON COAL CO.

5

Trucks Clvo

Let Our

.)

FOR SAIJ2 BY
OWNER.
Several new 4 to
press
brick, terms. Would consider
lease by rlsht parties.
821 W. Silver. Phone 1919--

COHL SUPPLY aBd LUMBER CO.

APRICOT

and Jewelry Store

Music

00D

4 Phones

Roth man's

Brown's Transfer
and Storage

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

South Second St.

0

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Call

All Welcome

Let Us Send a Man

118-42-

Awlm.'f

For Service In

"

MOONLIGHT
SERENADERS

PRICES

Modern Equipment

578

.Tv

,W

Music by

Also "FOX NEWS" Topics of the Day
HAROLD LLOYD in "THE TIP"
ADMISSION

DIliE BAR&E

fit''-

R THEATRE

In caring for eneh and every detail In the sacred trust the
family places In the cmblnnier and funeral direclor called to
render his professional services MERITS YOUR CONFIDENCE

Phone 279

AT OLD TOWN
SOCIETY HALL

RETURN"

Will Pluck Every Lansh IVora Your System

regular

Liberty COAL Yard

'

.Doris May

'I

Gallup Fancy Lump $12,
Gallup Lump $11

Safe, 1200 to 1500 lbs.
Jn good condition.
W. V. THAXTO.V
riionc 701 W

la

January 15, 1922.

Georgeous Costumes
. Eluborato
Scenery

CRYSTAL THEATER

United Home Builders of America
A Legal Reserve

Company. All Ajrents.nnd Officers Bonded.
Assets over $1,500,000. Over $23,0110,000 Business Within
Three Years.

INVEST

SAVE

s

Safe

EARN RECEIVE

BUY OUR QC7 'CONTRACTS
LOAXS O O MONEY

Sound

Profitable

Fair

Matinee, Saturday , January 21, 2:30 p. m.
Friday and S aturday Evenings,
January 20th find 21st, 8:20 p. m.

M,

Under Auspices of Bnllut Ahyad Temple for the" Benefit of
Band i.tnd Patrol,
Reserved Seat Side at Matson's IkMik Store Wednesday, Jan.

Stands Comparison With All Critics. Who Are Our CriticsT
WHY? Energetic, Reliable AGENTS WANTED iu Every
,
Locality By

IHth at H:M o'clock 8. in.
PRICES $2.00 AND WAR TAX

OXEY
A K ICS

IX THE

ORE
JOXEY

JAS.

UNITED

W NORMENT,
ux

2tH Wert (iold.

I, o.

General Agent.

42.,.

All)U'iucriie,

x.

M.
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'ocial Interest Cent ers o

Pvodu ctwn or

bprtngtime

o
"Springtime,"

which will be

pro-

duced by local musical, dramatic
talent under
and terpsichorean
the auspices of the Shriners this
week, sounds tha trumpet note
which heralds the coming of the
season itself. The show, which
will be given Friday and Saturday,
la certainly the forerunner of the
usual crop of early spring homo-taleA cast of
performances.
nearly a hundred society Inmaids
the
and matrons will appear
first show of the season.
This is also the season when the
New Year's resolutions yet fairly
aro making themVntarnished
selves evident in the more serious
circles of society. Every club has
pitched into the new year'sandpro- a
gram with buoyant spirits
determination to do really bis
things. Club affairs are humming
and ambitious study programs are
being carried out at meetings each
nt

week.

t

Entertaining, at least on any
pretentious scale, is at a standstill,
however. The winter has been exceptionally quiet In that respect.

Several largo afternoon teas, bridge
parties and receptions are planned
season,
for tha busy
but dates have not yet been announced for them. In tha meantime, the Virginia Rea concert tomorrow evening is the next event
of general interest.

VIRGINIA REA HERE IN
OONCKKT TOMORROW.
Tomorrow night's song recital by
Virginia Rea, coloratura soprano.
Is expected to be an artistic event
of great importance to the musically critical and the artistically Inclined of the city. Miss Rea is the
third artist to appear In the series
of concerts sponsored here by the
Fortnightly Musio club.
In appearance the singer Is very
Is
Her personality
attractive.
warm, with a distinct charm. All
press reviews of her concerts Indicate that she is a singer of great
talent, delightful voice and serious
art. At her concert tomorrow sho
will sing the beloved and quaint
in'ia from Rigoletto, "Caro Nome."
' :;t aria Is a difficult one, and It
takes a really able mechanism to
Interpret it even passably. Mme,
in a recent New York
l,
Rigoletto forgot her music In this
aria. From her records Miss Rea
seems to have a very lovely voice,
agile and with great lltheness.
The program follows: ,
Galli-Curc-

1.

Nina
A

I'astoral

Pergolcst
Vcracinl
2.

Mad Scene from Hamlet. .Thomas
8.

L'olseau Bleu (The Blue Bird) . .
Decreus
L'Heure Exqulse (The Exquisite
.
Hahn
Hour)
Fllles do Cadlx (The Maids of
Delibes
Cadiz)
4.

?
EDITOR'S NOTE.
All items for the Sunday
society section must be in the
Journal office by Saturday
noon at the latest. Reporters 4
are urged to call the Journal 4
as early in the week as possi- ble after the event occurs.
The society editor may be

reached at telephone

PRETTY CHRISTMAS BRIDE

5

v

No. 13.

4

Wedding Day," in dress of the
'60's, are exceedingly tuneful, as
are "Springtime," "I Could Be
Happy With One Little Boy,"
"Rainbow Trail," and "No Onelf
Fool" in modern settngs.
A screamingly funny travesfy
on a modern court-rooscene, tha
whole done in syncopated metre,
will be led by Mrs. Roy Graham,
Mrs. Carl Mulky. and Mrs. C. A.
Schumaker, with a "Jury" composed of young ladies from the
C. U. P. club. The only children
appearing In the play are those
who are the "stage children" of
tha principals In one of the "cutbacks" showing a scene of long
ago. They are Dorothy Graham,
who will be little Priscilla: Francis
Falkenberg, small Jack; Elizabeth
Geiger, Vera, and Virginia Clayton, Daisy. The "playmates" in
this scene are Betty Chase, Dorcas
Johnson, Elizabeth Graham, Haze
Blake, Dorothy Hoover, Arthur
Livingston and Jlmmle Gladding.
Many adults prominent In local
musical and dramatic circles will
appear In a cast numbering about
one hundred performers.
Advance tickets are going like
the proverbial hot cakes and capacity houses are expected at each
Two nights and a
performance.
Saturday matinee will be given on
January 20 and 21 at the Crystni
"Springtime" is being staged under
the auspices of the Shrine for the
band and patrol funds.
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Once more society has been thrilled with a postponed wedding. Th
principals in the lutest sensation are Miss Louise Chenier Francis of St
Louis and John U. Cuduhy, son of the late John Cudahy, tho packer.

"

Tho monthly board meeting of
the Young Women's Christian association will be held on Monday
evening at the headquarters at 7
o'clock.
The meeting will be
closed in time for the Virginia Rea
concert, it has been announced.
The past week at the association
has been filled with commtitee
meetings in addition to the regular club programs.

Bntl-Grvpi-

Tea
home on University heights.
was served following a business
meeting,
Miss Erna Fergusson will enter
tain xne Jt ni .ni awmnae asHoi-mtion on next Wednesday afternoon
at her home on West Marquette
avenue.
The gathering has been
called for 4 o'clock.

Wednesday

.

h,

e.

The local chiter of the Women's Christian Temperance. Union
Wedwill, hold H parlor
nesday afternoon at the homo ot
Mrs. D. A. Porterfield, 302 South
Edith street. A prnRram of special
interest is being arranged by the
president, Sirs. Thomas Harwood.
The anniversary of the date when
the eighteenth amendment went
into effect, January IS. will be the
snecial observance of the meeting.
This program of the Albuouernue
W. C. T. V. Is given in concert with
all the unions of the state and of
tho nation. Reports of the night
schools being conducted by tho
W. C. T. IT, will be heard, nnd reports of the progress of the Frances E. Wlllard Memorial school
soon to open in Santa Fe will be
given. Everyone Interested In the
C.
enterprises snonsored by the W. are
T. IT. as well as nil members
Invited to be present.

Friends of Miss
Elizabeth
("Jack") Hill were surprised to
learn of her marriage Inst Wednesday to Clayton Gordon of Kansas
City. Tho ceremony took place
there where Miss Hill had gone
for a visit with friends. The bride

OWOMAN'I
INSTITUTK
FuhlM Soviet

moi-tim-

.

The
Kappa
Kappa Gamma
alumnae association Was enter- afternoon
talncd on Tuesday
at tho hame of Mrs. Jerre
Haggard on North Fourth street,
On Friday afternoon Mrs. Harry
Ackorson entertained the alumnae
and the active Kappas at tea at her

Yxii

Fan-rtnv- at

j

CLUBS.
Mra iDon Ronkln entertained
La Notre Bridge club on Tuesday
afternoon, ths first meeting of the
group since before the holidays.
Another meeting will be held on
Tuesday afternoon of this week
at the home of Mrs. E. Van Cleave
"to catch up." The club ordinarily
meets every fortnight.
The past matrons of the Eastern
Star held a meeting at the home
of Mrs. George D. Ruoff at 1104
North Second street on Monday
afternoon.
The past matrons of
the city are organized Into a club
which meets socially about once a
month.
The Eastern Star Social club met
on Wednesday afternoon at the
Masonlo temple.
The afternoon
was spent informally with sewMrs.
conversation.
ing, cards and
C. O. Clark, Mrs. Whltesldes, Mrs.
Harry Johnson and Mrs. P. T. Hanson were the hostesses.

Br MARY BROOKS PICK

t

Is tho (laughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Hill of Kansas City nnd Albuquerque. She has lived hern for
the past two years, attending the

"4

FASHION NOTES.

this

Formosa-colore-

O

444

PERSONAL MENTION.

4444444444444

Miss Margaret urn, an advanced
piano pupil of Mini Louise Nichols,
will give a rental this afternoon at
3:30 o'clock at the Woman's club.
Mrs. Ray C. Bailey, soprano, an
advanced pupil of Mrs. Elizabeth
will assist, The proBradford
gram will Include the Moonlight
Sonata by Beethoven rnd selections from Schumann, Chopin and
MacDowell.
Mrs. J. T. Stockton, of Austin,
of Mr.
Texan, Is the house-gueand Mrs. Carl C. Magee for two
f
weeks.
Mrs. Ed Nagel of California, formerly a resident of Albuquerque,
Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Soell.
st

state university for a while. She
in a member of l'i Beta Phi sorority, which she joined at the uni-

versity of Missouri. She was particularly popular with the younger
set hero during her residence In
Mr. Gordon Is a
Albuquerque.
graduate of the University of Missouri and is a member of Phi Delta
Theta fraternity. He Is a merchant in partnership with his
father in Kansas City, where the
young couple will make their
home. Mr, Gordon visited In Albuquerque for several weeks last
June whon he became acquainted
with many of the younger set. Mrs.
Gordon left here last October to
visit in Kansas City and Columbia,
Mo.
Her marriage was not anticipated by friends until considerably later, however. The bride's
father is at present visiting, with
his family hero.

Journal-Democra-

January,

t,

3D02.

o
U. N. M. SOCIETY
' The student chnntor nf M,
Am
erican Association of Engineers
a
dance
at Rodey hall on Frigave
day evening In honor of the football team. A large crowd of students was present.
Dr. Edna
Mosher and Professor and Mrs.
Charles Carey were chapcrones.

The Phi Mu girls held the second of their weekly "cosies" at the
chapter house on Tuesday afternoon from 4 to 6 o'clock. The affairs are attended by pledges, actives and alumnae, who gather for
an informal hour or two of fun
about the fireplace at the sorority
O
house.
Representatives of other
Mrs. William Worthlngton and sororities
on the hill ore to be fredaughter. Miss Dorothy Worthing-ton- , quent guests st the Tuesday
of Providence, R. I., have ar "cosies."
:
rived in tne city to Join Mr. Worthlngton, who is acting as temporary
pastor of the St. John Cathedral
church.
They are living at 709
North Second Street.
O
Violinist.
Mr. nnd
Mrs. Theodore Van
Private or Class Instruction.
Solen have returned from a honeyPhono 2412-n-moon trip to El Paso. They spent
a day in Santa Fe last week lookO. Box 107. City.
P.
reing for a home there for the
mainder of the winter.

LEROY YOJT
a.

d

nail-head-

For winter affairs there are slippers with sparkling rhinestone
buckles, nnd with cunning tassel
ornaments, the tassels made of
tiny rhincstones strung on wires.
Other slippers have instep strapB
with rhinestone imbedded in metal
strips that go across the straps.
Truly feminine feet will twinkle
on the dahoe floor this season.
Girdles are graceful costum"
decorations this season, ai.d lovely
additions to the more or less plain
chemise frocks which are the order
of the day. A handsome girdle is
an Inspiring gift, for if there is not
already a frock at hand to fit its
demands, why then one Is easy
enough to knock together. Oftentimes the girdle Is tho chief point
of Interest ot the frock, and costs
twice or three times as much as
all the rest of the costume.

The Endearing
Charm

BLANKET
SALE
66x80

Plaid Wool Blankets
50 Pair of Plaid Blankets

at a Saving

A PAIR
These Blankets are almost all wool, and is a
delayed shipment that would have sold at
$7.50 a pair a month ago, to sell them quickly
Colors are
we: have priced them at $5.95.
Blue,";-Tan,Grey and Pink Plaids.
This Is National Thrift Week

Of childhood perpetuated In a
photograph will impart Joy and
revive tender recollections down

through the years.
Each step In a child's life
should be recorded.
Let your child live on as a
child through the help of bur
photographic art.

THE MILNERS
WALTON STUDIO '
813 H

West Central

Phone

92.1

f.

There's a new organization in
tho city, the "Twentieth Century
club." Tho club meetings are to
be held at Grant hall
They will tie nxtremelly social
in their nature, the leading feature
being an Informal dance for the
members
The following
only.
hourd has heen chosen: President.
A.
(!.
KUngle: vice president, J. j.;.
Elder; secretary
anil treasurer.
Miss Lou Hughes; Misses Carrie
and Addle Fleming, If. J. Nicholson; Mesdames Helen Booth and
W. H. Allen ; Messrs. Melville Summers and W. C. Whitney.
It was the gala evening of the
year at Masonic hall last night,
the occasion being a splendid celebration of the annual installation
of Ballut Abyad temple.
All the
Shriners, their ladies and a few
other Invited guests were present,
tho Indies as a rule exqulsitelv
gowned, and tho gentlemen in full
evening dress, their polls adorned
with the picturesque fez. The installation ceremony was spectacular and imposing, the literary and
musical features excellent,
thu
banquet as dainty as culinary art
could suggest, and the toasts at
the close of the long delightful evening unique and sparkling.
Sheriff Thomas Huhbell, Alderman and Mrs. J. K. Heaven, Justice
and Mrs. A. J. Crawford. Messrs.
and Mesdames C. A. Hudson, J. F.
Trimble. Mrs. W. Y. Walton and
daughter, Miss Jeanette, Charles F
Myers, A. Faber, Arthur Everitt
R. L. Dodson, Chris Christianson.
J. A. Real. J. A. Hubbs and Forest
Parker were among, the. returning
visitors from the El Paso carnival
who reached the city yesterdav
The First Regimen'
morning.
band returned Sunday crowned
with the myrtle wreath ot fame.
The Commercial club will atone
for not having had a social evening for three weeks by entertaining its friends at an unusuallv
pleasant dance tonight.
From the

kolinsky-trimme- d

Women have given up shirt
waists for around the house wear;
tunlo blouses that slip over the
head and are held gracefully with
a sash are so much easier to put on
of a morning and are so very comThe Business and Professional fortable to wear.
For instance,
Women's club held its regular din- the slip-o- n
tunlo never gets pulled
Alner on Tuesday evening at the
up from the belt as a tub blouse
varado hotel. Informal talks were does and because grace and softmade by several members and let- ness rather than fresh crlspness
ters were read from the national are Its requisite qualities, it is
federation of clubs. It was an- wearable
longer than the tub
nounced that each club member blouse which must be frequently
will receive a card showing mem- laundered.
bership In the national federation.
Two new members were voted In.
Younger women are taking to
Mrs. Inez Westlake as an arts and short fur coats which have
no digcrafts teacher, and Miss Berthn nity but a deal of saucy Jauntiness.
Peets, supervisor of music in tha The coat, In flaring box style, ripThe attendance ples well at the lower edge and is
publio schools.
prize ,an order for groceries given unbelted.
Sleeves are wide and
by Mrs. Martin E. Riley, was won flaring and the . coat fastens
by Miss Irene Fisher. The next straight up to the neck, where
meeting will ba held at the Y. M. there is a big choker collar of conC. A. on January 23. H. F. Robintrasting pelt.
son will give an Illustrated talk
on Indian basketry, the Woman's
club chorus will sing and Miss
Mary Paine will give a planolog.
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TWENTY YEARS AGO
III Albuquerque
Society.

An Irregular hem line Is achieved

model ot
Canton crepe by
means of pointed front and back
tunlo sections. But. the irregular
hem is most assuredly not tho only
interesting feature of the costume,
for the Bateau neck line, the unusual sleeve treatment, and the
pleasing arrangement of narrows
ribbon studded with metal
and finished with tassels, all
have particular style merit.
In

i.

The marriage of Mis' Jennye
Butt, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. F.
A. Butt of this city, and 1). A.
Green of Guaymas, Mexico, tool;
place yesterday at Tucson, Ariz.
The bride left Albiiqnerqun Thursday evening for Tucson, where she
met Mr. Green. Flic was accompanied by Mrs. W. 11. Hawkins of
Sedalia, Mo., who has been a guest
at the homo of Mrs. Frank I'.titt.
Tho bride is well known here,
where she had made her home
with her family for the past seven
years. Mr. Green is a former resident of Albuquerque, leaving here
about four yars ago. He was an
auditor for the express company
here. Ho has been express superintendent in Cuba nnd is nt present
chief clerk of the Wells Fargo
company at Guaymas, on the west
eonnt of Old Mexico. The couple
wilt make their home there.

Fan-chc?-

Southwestern Indians was the
subject of study at tho I. E. O.
meeting on Tuesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. E. T. Lassrtter
at 909 West Copper avenue. The
roll call was responded to by stot'loi
of Indian arts and crafts. Papers
wore given by Mrs. A. B, McMil-le- n
on "Tho Resources of New
Mexico;" by Mrs. C. B. Hotlgin on
"Indian Customs," and by Miss
on
"Indian
Susie
Davenport
Schools and Pueblos." Mrs, J. P.
Stockton of Austin, Tex., and Misj
Llttla were guests for the afternoon. Tho next meeting will bo
held on January 24 at the home
of Mrs. M. E.
Ilk-key-

WEDDINGS.

A.

i

semi-monthl- y.

Kolinsky Trimmed Tunic With
Gown of Uneven Hem Effect

-

,

Contreras, Fellciano Chavez,
Alfredo Baca, Herman Tenorid.
Juan Madrid. Manuel Garcia. Pablo Oarein, Dan Sandoval and Adol-f- o
Tho other guests were
Arml.io.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gutierrez, Mr.
nnd Mrs. .Tosenh Gavoura, Mr. and
Airs. Charles Garcia, Mr. and Mrs.
Tack Ferra. Mr. nnd Mrs. Frank
Fa'nsnr: Misses Rita Grlcero, Trlny
:,
Tavila, AHcIa Sanchrz, Flora
Benlcia Garcia, Man-nre- t
pedaca, Aurora Fnlnar, Irlnndn
farcin, Carlota Sflnzar. I.uisu
T.aca, Anita Torrpz, Ruth Sanchez
T.illinn Baca, Eliza Torrez, Fella
So'lillo, Pearl
Chavez Gertrude
Rickott, Frances Chavez: Messrs.
Solomon M. Terncr, Amarlo Bnca,
Tony Napoleon, Ernet Torrez. Vicente Otero, Pedro Orhoa, Rufus
Fedillo, Rlcnrrlo Pron, Charley
Meyer, Andres Vigil. Abelicio
Joseph Do Armond, Paul
Mlrabal and Edwin Sanchez.

ORGANIZATIONS

two-cour-

SEE

Hi

,

n

Formerly Miss Gladys Dailey of East Central avenue who was married on Christmas afternoon. She is a graduate of the Knnsas City
schools and was a student at the Fine Arts Institute when she left for
Albuquerque three years ago. Mr. Franklin is in the real estate business here.

sur-Pris-

DIAMONDS

'

;

Miss Louise Chcnier Francis.

'

REMOUNTING

'

"

,

Tho Grand Army of the Republic and the Women's Relief Corps
held a Joint installation of officers
at the Odd Fellows hall on
The two inafternoon.
stallation services were followed
at
which
about 125
a
by
banquet
Gov. E. S. Stover
were present.
conducted the Installation for the
Grand Army, which was held first.
The officers installed were 55. H.
B. A. Jones,
Bliss, commander;
senior vice commander; A. Harsh,
Junior vice commander; W. W.
McDonald, quartermaster: J. G.
Caldwell, adjutant; Valentine Her-- ,
bert, officers of the day: Charles
Diehl, medical sergeant; E- S.
Mrs. Flora
Stover,
chaplain.
Scherer Installed the following officers for the. Relief Corps: Mrs.
Fred Fisher, president; Mrs. Amanda Cosgrove, Junior vice president;
Mrs. Jeannette Frandson, senior
vice presldeit; Mrs.
Sadie Bow-dicsecretary; Mrs. Frances
Scherer, treasurer; Mrs. Maud Bryant, chaplain; Mrs. Esther Smith,
guardian; Mrs. Mary Strain,
Mrs. Mary Hofheins, patriotic instructor; Mra Mary Four-nellpress correspondent; Mrs.
Pearl Kelly, Mrs. Louise Schick,
Mrs. Fannie Faber and Miss Maude
On Friday afternoon Mrs, M. L. Scibly, color bearers; Mrs. Alice
Grlssam gave a pretty little party Dry,
musician.
at her home on South Edith street
In honor of Mrs. William
The American Legion auxiliary
Reed, it
occal,ion of Mrs. Reed's has planned a card party for JanJ. "5
birthday. A dainty luncheon was uary 31. A meeting will be held
served by the hostess and favors on Morfflay afternoon at 2:30
were given the guests.
o'clock at the Armory. Plans will
be made for a drive for new memMr. and Mrs. G. Thomas of Bern- bers.
I
IJV alillo were
pleasantly surprised on
last Saturday
The Installation of officers of the
evening by a crowd
of friends from Albuquerque,
who Royal Neighbors of America took
on Saturday evening at the
ana
place
cards.
"f were
oancing
"V""",'present
Those
Mr. and Mrs Odd Fellows hall, following a big
... . .
mi. .na jwrs. wen banquet with the Modern Woodel.., Ellen
InMoore, Misses
Severn, Ollle men. Mrs. Anna Losey was InPitt, Marcella Lewey.
Messrs. stalling officer. Officers were
Frank Severns, Roy Schick and stalled as follows: Emma SumTom Severns,
mers, oracle, Hettie Stevens, vice
oracle; Carrie Thornton, chancelMrs. Joseph Pies, of 722 North lor; Deranda Votaw, recorder;
I
Fifth street, entertained on Wed- Mary Landon, receiver; Bessie Milnesday afternoon In honor of Mrs. ler, marshal; Gladys Snapp, Inner
i
E. J. Nagle, of California, who Is sentinel; Julia Gleasner, outer senthe house guest of Mr. and Mrs. tinel; Annie Losey, Mr. Gleasner,
Albert Soell. Five hundred was managers; Lillian Rhlnehart, muplayed during the afternoon and a sician; Dr. C. C. Meacham and Dr.
luncheon
was served. H. L. Burton, physicians.
The guest of honor was presented
The Club Progreslsta gave- - a
with a beautiful corsage bouquet.
The guests were: Mrs. E. J. Nagel dance at the Woman's club buildEstablishes 188?
Mrs. Albert Soell Mrs. Claude e! ing on Thursday evening In honor
Davis, Mrs. W. M. Walling, Mrs. A. of the persons who took part In
M.
Letarte.
Mrs.
Harold
O. their recent play, "Juan Jose." A
Davis, Mrs. Earl Stephens, Mrs. B. light luncheon was served at the
Bellman, Mrs. H. A. Lathrop, Mrs. affair and Solomon M. Temer,
H. Grundman, Mrs. F. Cochran, president of the club, gave a short
Mrs. S. IB. Roehl. Mrs. Selgfried address thanking the members of
Mrs. Thomas Blakemore. the cast for their efforts. The
Kahn,
RELIABLE
Mm. H. Loebs and
Mrs. Fred honor guests werer Mrs. Magda-len- o
MATCHMAKERS & JEWELER!
Fisher. A number of Mrs. Nagel's
Goneales( Misses Sylvia- - Vigil,
205 W. CENTRAL
friends gave her a surprise party Melita Sedlllo, Margaret Castillo,
on Monday,evening at the home of Josefita Armijo. Rose Davila;
Mr. and Mrs. Soell, on North
h
Messrs. Magdaleno Gonzales, Antonio Higuera N., Jose Rangel, G.
street.

WE SPECIALIZE

a

.

down-tow-

gold-tippe- d

FOB,

PORMEK PRESIDENT.
A number of old friends of Mrs.
F. M. Stahl, who knew her as Mis'?
Beatrice Tasher, were entertained
at tea by Mrs. Lester Cooper on
Thursday afternoon at her hom-on West Roma avenue. Mrs. Stahl,
who is Mrs. Cooper's guest, has
been a visitor in Albuquerque a
number of times since Bhe moved
away, and is well known here.
Mrs. Cooper was assisted in entertaining by, her mother, Mrs
Walter O. Hope, her sister, Mrs.
Arthur Ftsk, and Mrs. Frank A.
Hubbel, Jr. The tea table was decorated with yollow daffodils and
yellow candles.
About twenty
guests attended the affair. A number of other intimate little social
gatherings are planned In Mrs.
Stahl's honor.

if
4

O

PRETTY TEA PARTY

)...

mm,

ANOTIIER WEDDING HALTED AT ALTAR;
GIRL WHO WAS TO HAVE WED CUDAHY

S

O
Orleg
Solvejgs Song
Stickler STTOENT ORCHESTRA WILL-PLALindy Lou
BEFORE CLi n,
Norwegian Echo Bong.... Thrano
La Capinera (The Wren) .Benedict
The Fortnightly
.club program
5.
arranged by Mrs. John D. Clark for
.Verdi
Nome
next
(Caro
Rigoletto
Tuesday evenlnsr promises exO
ception excellence and merits a
MONDAY LrNCITEOV
large attendance of members and
MRS. lU TT'S Gl'KST.
their guests.
Mrs. Charles S. White and Mrs.
The high school orchestra of
Harry L. Brehmer were Joint host- twenty-fiv- e
many of
esses on Monday at a. pretty lunch- them alreadymusicians,
In the
eon at the Alvarado hotel. The
Is to Elve a diversified
class,
affair was In honor of Mrs. H. H. program that will demonstrate the
Hawkins of Sedalia, Mo., who has sktii of the trainer and the talent
been the house guest of Mrs. Frank of the players.
Butt. A silver basket filled with
Miss Bertha J. Peete, the new
Ophelia roses and tied with a lavof music in the city schools
ender tullo bow formed the center- director
and orchestra leader and cultured
piece on the luncheon table. This vocalist, has not
was presented to Mrs. Hawkins as and seen In local yet been heard
muslo circles but
a favor.' Covers were laid for nine, ought to be.
jTiembers of the hostesses' bridge
Miss Teete la an alumna of Coclub. Mrs. Hawkins left Thursday
lumbia school of music in Chievening for California.
cago
and has studied in Northwest
O
university at Evanston, HI.; CaliKNTRANCTNO MELODIES
fornia university-aBerkeley, and
IN "SPRINGTIME."
of Southern California
It has been a long time Blnce so University
Los
at
Angeles, going to these col- many really ravishing strains of
melody have been heard in a sinIn New Mexico agricul
gle production as those featured (graduation
tural conege at Las Cruces. Miss
In ".Springtime." The tunes, rang- Peete
is
a
member
of the Mu Phi
l,
ing from popular to
honorary musical
are the sort that you will whistle Epsilon sorority,
Her
sorority.
vocal
reas
can
training was
and hum
long as you
as pupil of Rudolph
Magmember. Interpreted by artists of received
nus
In Chicago.
exceptional vocal ability, the play
The
program the orchestra will
hero will be one of the musical
render Tuesday evening at the
treats of the season.
club In the Woman's
wonIs
Fortnightly
a
the
hits
Among
song
derful duet sung by Priscilla club building, will be:
Bacarolle
from Tales of Hoff.
(Grace Stortz) and Jack (Chester
Offenbach.
Byrne), the strains of which run man
Hungarian dance No. 2 Brahms
like a golden thread through the
Scarf, dance Chaminade.
play. "This Is called "Till Our
Pauqulta Robyn.
Dreams Come True." Then there
Evening Star from Tannhauser
Is "My Garden of Memories," sun?
Wagner.
and
the
Priscilla
by
May day guests
Mrs. John D. Clark will read a
In a quaint
garden
on "Orchestra Instruments
setting, and another period song paperMusic."
In costumes of the '80's, "When and,
You Dance the Stephanie Savotte,"
by Elvira (Dorothy Bowman) and PARTIES
the May day guests. "Wedding
Mrs. A. E.
of 817 South
Bells," "Captain Jinks" and "Our Walter-- street,Bowman,
was
on Friday pleasantly
evening by a
number of her Intimate
friends
who began to gather at her home
at 5 o clock. The honoree was
presented with a beautiful bouquet
of flowers. A
was served by Mrs. Bowman'ssupper
two
daughters, Mrs. A. T. Hogan, of
Flagstaff, Ariz., and Mrs. V. W
Bowman.
Thoee present were
Mesdames Roy.
Carson, Oakley
Tingley, McCowan,' Draper, Owen,
Hogan and Bowman.

COME AND

CIIFHOIKZ LES MLSES.
The arts have found a
shrine In Albuquerque.
The
spirits of belles lettres, muslo
and art have been enthroned
in the shrine, and there the
literati and other intelligent- zia of the city gather upon oc- casions to pay homage and
snioko Sonias.
A group of serious literary
people started the movement
to establish a circle of writers
here which will grow with the
local expansion of intelligence
and soon, perhaps, will be as
noted as our rival art colony.
While light moments are
present In this meeca, which
is a small room, done In $
murals of the arts with a tea
caddy and a samovar, a Rus- sian cigarette lighter, a divan,
unpainted floor, a table and
some chairs and a typewriter,
undoubtedly some new Albu- J querque literature will eman- ate from this place.
Only the apparently artistic
and literary are admitted to
the place, and to its many
teas.
The mecca la in the middle
of the
district, and
has for a front yard, a dirty
P area way.
There one writes, 4
paints, plays Ruffo and Chal- iapln and Melba, and smokes
or doea nothing.
Quite the 't1
place. Bobbed hair Oijid shell- rimmed glasses are not re- quired for membership, but
they mean a great deal. Also
a
facility of maneuvering
cigarette.

"The Growing Store"
Mail Orders Filled Promptly

Phone 283

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
PORTALES

well-fille-

The biggest social affair of the
past week was held at tiie Buptis:
church on Wednesday evening.
Tho first event of the evening was
a talk given by the Rev. J. F. Nix.
then- music by the girls' trio and
the male quartet. After the musical entertainment a debate was
much enjoyed, the subject being,
'"Resolved,
that women retain
'their youth, beauty and usefulness
i longer
Mrs. O. S.
than men."
Strickland and Mrs. N. F. Wollard
-

represented the affirmative and
Judge J. C. Compton and F. R.
Campbell the negative. The judges
decided In favor of the affirmative,
which pleased the ladles in the audience. Just before the close of
the social hot chocolate and cake

were served to all present.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lee Wilson
moved Into what is known as the
hotel the past week and will
, Nash
now be the proprietors of the hotel.
a week o!
Instead of obser-inprayer which has formerly been
the custom of the Baptist Missionary society, they held an
meeting on Thursday at the home
of Mrs. J. C. Compton. Each Baptist mission field was represented,
either by a talk or prayer, which
was interspersed with songs. Each
lady took lunch and at the noon
hour a veritable feast was spread
and enjoyed by the ladles.
Mrs. Reasoner, the aged mother
of the Rev. X. J. Reasoner, pastor
of the Christian church, left here
Friday for the homo of her daughter at Broken Arrow, Okla., where
she will spend the remainder of
this winter and perhaps the spring
months.
The birth of a daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Ooodson of Las
Vegas has been announced here.
Mr. and Mrs. Goodson were former
residents of Portales. and Mrs.
Ooodson is the daughter of Dr. J.
S. Pearee of this city.
Mrs. Becker and daughter arrived here last Sunday from Clayton, N. M., to join her husband,
Dr. Becker, who has been here
most of the time for the past two
months and has rented a
house which he will equip and open
up for a sanatorium In the nea.
all-da- y

future.
About thirty people drove to
Portales on Sunday from Texico,

WHEN HAIR THINS,
FADES OR FALLS,
USE "DANDERINE1
,.n..i

?hrf'.
S3

cents buvJ a
bottle of "Dander-ine.- "
Within
ten
after the
first application vou
can not find a pingli
trare of dandruff 01

minutes

Tallin

is

hair.
to

Dander-in-

and

.Toyce-Prui-

tt

church members was held at the
home of the Rev. and Mrs. K. J.
Reasoner on Tuesday evening for
the purpose of planning for a
"backward" party to be held at the
church on next Tuesday- evening
from 7 until 9 o'clock for the
amusement of the young people.
Many Portales friends of th
Rev and Mrs. O. W. Carter took
d
baskets and drove to
their country home. a few miles
In the country, Saturday, and gave
tho a led couple a Bur.irise dinner.
A "benefit" was put on at the
Cozy 'theater on Tuesday evening
for tBe Baptist Orphans' home and
a nice sum of money was realized
to help feed and clothe the
-

e

the hair

what fresh showers
of rain and sunshine
aro to 'egetation. It
goes right to thr
roots, invigorate."
strengthen:1
them, helping your
hair to grow long

N, M., and attended preaching services at the Baptist church. Tho
d
baspeople all brought
kets and, after services they went
to the Baptist Orphans' home,
where at 1 o'clock a lunch was
spread for the children.
Miss Thelma Trimble of Lubbock, Tex., was a guest of the
Misses lima Bell and Leta Smith
at the homo of their mother, Mrs.
Miiud Smith, during the past week
and over Sunday.
At a recent meeting of the Por
tales school board R. G. Bryant
was appointed a member of the
school board to fill the place made
vacant by the resignation of W. II.
McDonald.
The senior class of the high
school gave at the Cozey theater
on Thursday night a "Moonlight
The program was very
Cabaret."
interesting.
T.
Mrs.
E. Rife of Kansas City,
Mo., was a Sunday guest of Mrs.
Maud Smith and daughters. Mis.
Rife is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Austin of Clovis, who for
many years were residents of thU
city.
On Friday evening Miss Maurirve
Rice and Miss Helen Greenwuy,
two high school teachers, were tho
delightful hostesses at a party
given to twenty of their young lady
and gentlemen friends at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. N. F. Wollard.
Five tables were placed for 42 and
the young people passed a happy
evening.
On Thursday afternoon at J: SO
o'clock Mrs. Charles Taylor entertained the Methodist Missionary
society at her home. Mrs. Claud
Jones, president, conducted the
devotional exercises, after which
the meeting was turned over to the
leader of tho lesson, and several
interesting papers were read, and
talks were also given by different
women.
The Nazarene revival services
which commenced two weeks ago
at the band hall and are In charge
of the Reverends Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Davis are still In progress
with large crowds of people In attendance.
M. A. Heath, manager of tho
stortg here, was a
business visitor in Clovis Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Simons went
overland last Sunday to Artesia,
N. M for a visit with the uncle
and aunt of Mr. Simons', Mr. anl
Mrs. M. Stephenson.
The Rev. and Mrs. N. J. Reasoner and Mrs. T. J. Molinari were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Yates at
Clovis on Friday.
A Senior Christian Endeavor1 was
organized at the Christian church
on last Sunday evening. The officers are Miss Hamilton, president; Miss Ruby Stokes, vice president: Miss Iris Rlbble, secretary;
Paul Stokes, treasurer.with Mrs.
Paul Stokes, pianist.
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thick and luxuriant.
Girls! Girls! Don'i let your Bait
stay lifeless, colorless, thin, scraggy. A single application of delightful Danderlne will double tin
beauty and radiance of your hair
and make it look twice as

,

Mrs. Anna L. Saylor of Berkeley,
now a member of the California
assembly, may become a candidate
for tho seat in congress made vacant by the death of Representative J. Arthur Elston.

January 15, 1922.

city Monday with the body of their
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Steve Powers
of the Plaza hotel.
son, A. C. Junior, for
'
burial.
Mrs. D. C. Winters entertained
T.
J
McCollum, of Iloldonvlllc
ia number of her friends at a de
i
.
Okla., was here this week, having
lightful bridge party Friday after, The annual installation of offi- noon.
Mrs. M. B. Goldenberjr was hos- - f'0"1 the Past few months in CallW. N. Casey, of Roswell, has less
to the Crochet club and a few
cers of the Eastern Star on Thurs- arrived
in the city from his home
special truest on Thursday after-- )
day night was made tho occasion and has taken up his duties as sec- noon.
The afternoon was spent at J
for a highly enjoyable party in the retary for President J. M, Cook,
the usual needlo work. Special j
Masonic temple.. A large attend- of the Montezuma college.
were: Meson mes I reuuen-steiance of members of the order, acMr. and Mrs. Dennis F. Ryan are guests
of El Paso: Keator, Woolsoy,
companied by their husbands, was expected home the first of the Hannah Bonem Kohn, and
present. The Eastern Star Jadies, week from Marlon,
Ohio, where
Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Kroenlg,
The next meeting will
who have in their number some Ihey went to bury their son. J. be at the home
Pren- Jr., of Watrotis, New Mexico, anof Mrs.
famous cooks, served
died
who
in
California tice, South Third street.Royal
a turkey Ksmonde,
nounce the birth of a daughter on
banquet after the ceremonies. The recently.
hostess Monday, January 9. Mrs. Kroonlg
Miss Bertie Rens was
officers Were installed by Past
Mrs. W. E. Dillon gave a dancas Lureen
evening? to Mr. and will be remembered
Worthy Matron
Mrs. Richard ing party at her home last week on ThursdayDaniels
Mr. and Ilulbert, formerly of Belen.
Pritchett. Tho new officers are for Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Benedito, Mrs. Coke Holzworth and
from
communication
A
o'clock
six
at
holiday
worthy matron, Mrs. Hazel Webb who are leaving for the. Grand Mrs. John the McLaren residence.
Don Nelson, a former Belen boy.
Young; worthy patron, Arthur Till- Canyon, where Mr. Benedito has dinner at
The X. O. N. members were reveals the fact that he Is now
man; assistant matron, Mrs. M. been made manager of the Harvey
on Tuesday Captain Nelson and stationed at
Howell; secretary. Mrs. George house. The guests were Mr. and pleasantlyof entertained
last week at tho home Fort Riley, Kansas.
Tripp; treasurer, Mrs. Ida Seelin-ge- Mrs. Clarence Iden, Mr. and Mrs, evening
C. Jennings
Because of ill health and the
conductress, Mrs. Laura Nea-fu- D. L. Bagley, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. of Mr. and Mrs. F. guostr
were: the advice of her physician, Miss
Special
assistant conductor, Mrs. Fred Brandner, Mr. and Mrs. I. H. with dancing. Mesdnmes
DilHelen
Tom
Reynolds, who has been priLewis; Ada. Mrs. A. II. Smiley; Drake. Mr. and Mrs. Ewing, Mr. Messrs. and
Dover and Roy mary instructor and teacher of
Mr. and lon, Renlck. Zinn. Messrs.
Ruth, Mrs. Walter Crews; Esther, and Mrs. John Roach,
Henry music in the Belen schools this
Mrs. Edgar King; Martha, Mrs. .1. Mrs. Charles Day, Mr. and Mrs. Goldenbcrg, also
Albert Anderson and year, was obliged to resign her poT. Buhler;
Elcctra, Mrs. Arthur V. P. Devine, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Goldenberg,
Jr. Delightful sition and left last Friday to Join
Max Goldenberg,
Tillman; warder. Mrs. Eva Clowes; Conway and the honorees.
mother and sisters in Califormusic department of the refreshments were served at mid- her
The
sentry, E. L. Beal; chaplain, Mrs.
nia. Mrs. Helen Blythe, a gradEva McGuire;
H. G. Woman's club held their meeting night.
marshal,
uate
of the Illinois conservatory of
.
The Ladies' Aid of Presbyterian
Mnhr.
In the Christian church on Wedhas been engaged to take
The Las Vegas Odd Fellows and nesday. The lives and "works of church assisted
by Miss Vivian music,
Miss
Reynolds' place.
Rebekahs had a Joint installation Mascagnl and Rossini were taken Coulter, arranged a surprise party
Charles E.
Superintendent
of officers and a social session on up at the session.
Papers wore on Thursday afternoon of last week
of the Belen schools, is
Thursday evening in the I. O. O. read and selections given from the at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
course
in educational
a
taking
F. hall. The installing officer for two composers.
Coulter in honor of "their twenty-secon- d tests
and measurements at the state
the Rebekahs was Mrs. A. J.
Mrs. Jan Van Houten Is here at
wedding anniversary. The
in Albuquerque, motorand for the Odd Fellows. J. the home of her parents, Mr. and entertainment consisted of games university
ing up each Saturday to attend
B. Brown. Following are the new Mrs. Chris Wiegand.
Mrs. Van and music followed
by refresh the
lectures.
Rcbekah officers:
Noble grand, Houten was called here because of ments suggestive of the occasion.
F. W. Campbell was hostess
Mrs. F. D. Howe; vice grand, Mrs. tho serious illness of her father,
Little Suzanne Nelllo Hershher-ge- r to Mrs.
the Methodist Aid
L. P. Lyster; secretary, Julia Fleck; who is much improved and exarrived at the home of Mr. and on the ladies of afternoon.
Wednesday C".
DecemMrs. Martin Hershberger,
treasurer, Mrs. McAllister. The pects to be up and around soon.
T. U. met at the
W.
The
Jocnl
new Odd Fellows officers are Noble
The Elks held a big meeting ond ber 30. Mrs. Hershberger was a
she having homo of Mrs. C. N. Wilson on Frion Tuesday
grand, F. D. Howe: vice grand, W. initiation
evening.
H. Rhodes: secretary, A. J. Wertz; The initiation was followed by a formerly lived In France where she day afternoon,
Miss Blood
of the
principal
treasurer. F. F. Fries. Following lunch. Those Initiated are W. B. met Mr. Hershberger while serv- grade
building in Belen was the
the lodge meeting, refreshments Estes, Jerome Meer and Nick Cor- ing In the A. E. F. Mrs. Nellie
in tno teacners in
were served, and a program of dova. On Friday night the Elks Hershberger-Codimrtoof
El pleasant nostess
the grades on last Friday evening
Paso, and Mr. and Mrs. Hershber- at the
speeches and music was given.
gave a dance.
home.
Mental
Davidson
Mrs. Benjamin Strickfadcn enDr. Pittam. physician at the ger, of Obar, grandparents of the contests were enjoyed and a
dainty
tertained a few of her friends at Santa Fe hospital here for the past little miss, are guests at the Hersh- luncheon
served.
her home on Wednesday afternoon, six months, will leave the first of berger home.
- Mrs. S. K. Cotton had as dinner
was
hostess
Collins
Mrs. Bnssett
honoring Mrs. Werley, of Boulder, February for Kansas City, where
Sunday evening the
afternoon to the guests last Mr.
Colo., who is here visiting her son, he will take charge of the patients on Wednesday
and Mrs. Frank
B. M, Werley, of the Las Vegas of his father, while he is on a trip ladles of the P. E. O., chapter at following:
Mrs.
Wenrich, Mr. and
Sales company. The afternoon was around the world.
Mrs. Pittam, her home on South Second street. Fischer,
Mrs. T. C. Becker, and Mr. and
Mrs. Hannah P.nnein Kohn was
spent In chatting and sewing, after who has been popular in society,
John Becker, Jr.
which delicious refreshments were will accompany him to Kansas hostess to number of ladies on Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Becker, Jr.,
served by the hostess. Those
Thursday evening at cards.
City.
entertained at
and
the hospitality of Mrs.
Serator and Mrs. Albert Caliseh, dinnerson,on Johnnie,
Mrs. W. G. Rives has arrived to
Thursday evening with'
Strickfaden Were Mrs. J, S, Moore, make her homo here. Mrs. Rives of Montoya Valley ranch, were the
Messrs.
following guests:
Mrs. H. J. has been living in Raton for the guests on Thnsil.iv of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. B. M. Werley,
Charles E. McClure,
Heslett,
Ryan. Mrs. 3. H. Ward, Mrs. Ted past year, where Mr. Rives owned I. McLaren, of this city. The Mc- Greeson, Gilchrist, Ira'Guy
Boldt, RobHolt and the honoree.
a Jewelry and optical store. He Is Larens and Calischs attended tho
Mrs. Mamie O'Brien and her son, here now to take charge of the farm loan meet at Quay in the ert Mullen, of El Paso, Texas.WedMrs.
Mason
returned
Ella
afternoon.
DuRoss, of Santa Fe, were here for store of the late R. J. Taupert.
from her holiday trip to
Otis Morgan, of Las Vegas, was nesday
Mrs. Richard Van Houten exthe week-enThey were the
Kansas and Illinois.
house guests of Mrs. Frank
' Mrs.
pects to leave here Sunday for a AVednesrlav arrival in the city.
Henry Sehmarge Is at home
Dick Smithers, of tho Dripping
Portland, Oregon. Mr. Van Houvisit with the
a
Mrs. Werley. of Boulder, Colo., ten will remain here for several Sprines well, where the Standard after
folks in Carlsbad, N. M.
left Saturday for her home. Mrs. weeks to settle his business affairs, Petroleum is- renewing operations, home
Tho members of the senior class
Werley had been visiting at tho before joining his wife In Oregon, was a Wednesday visitor to the of the Belen high school were rehome of her son, B. M.
citv.
eriey, where they expect to locate.
L. C. Smith
was In the cltyi sponsible for a delightful indance
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rogers
during the holidays.
the
evening
The Meadows City club enter- entertained a number of ttie young- Thursday en route to Dawson given- on Saturday
gymnasium of tho high school, the
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs. er set at a dance party nt the cot- where he has employment.
to
he
to
used
defray class
K. F. Penrose and wife, of Lo proceeds
Frank Fries last week. The affair tage In Hot Springs canyon last
expenses. Mrs. Riley furnished the
was in honor of Mr. Fries and Mr. Monday evening. Tho party mo- gan, were Thursday snoopers.
affair
this
a good
music
and
for
W. T!. Teagler, or Hutchinson.
Peter Maekcl, both of whom cele- tored to the place which Is about
was in attendance.
brated their birthdays on that day. six miles from town, and a glorious Kansas, auditor for C,., R. I. & V. crowd
Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Davis, of
Mr. and tlmo was had.
Guests of the evening:
railway, was a business visitor the
were guests of the
Mrs. ,T. B. Brown. Mr. and Mrs. C.
Anna Cross Montoya has filed latter part of last week en route Albuquerque,
Abell's on. Wednesday.
Henry
II. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Steve suit in the district court here for to Santa Rosa.
IT. L. Hill, of Mosquero
was
Whitmore, Mrs. Lemley and Miss divorce from Nestor Montoya, Jr.
Mrs. W. J. Lucas gave a bridge here Friday en route to Wichita
Broadhurst, a sister of Mrs. Fries.
Mi.w Rroadhurst, a sister of Mrs. party Thursday afternoon In honor Fa'ls on business.
R. M. Harrison and W. E. DanFrank Fries, of this city, is here of Mrs. D. U. Harris, a bride wno
visiting from her home in Illinois. recently came hero from Massa- iels recently discharged from servtables
at
is
Guests
three
ice
In the Philippines, were Friday
for
chusetts.
Broadhurst
Miss
registrar
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Trusty and
were present.
arrivals in the city.
the University of Illinois,
Mr. and Mrs. Jan Van Houten, of
Guv Wood was n, business visit two ehi'dren arrived a few days
the
Athletics
of
of
Mack
the
Connie
or from Logan Saturday.
lago fron Texas, where they spent
Raton, were the gucfrts
Betty Hunter were registered at the past year. They drove over- Whi'tlngtons at La Cueva last has managed a major league team
Monday evening. A most elabor- for 21 years and John MoGraw tho Glenrock Monday, on a re- - land and aro now visiting In tho
ate dinner was served. The drive the Giants' boss, is a close second turn trip from the east to her home home of Mrs. Trusty's sister, Mrs.
Kirk Dudley, and family.
back to Vegas was made by moon- with a record of 20 years as pilot in Douglas, Arizona,
S. T. Cline
and daughter, of
Mrs. Eva Allen, of Quitaqua.l
light. Those Invited by Mr, and of a big league outfit.
was
In the city Cimarron, spent a few days recent- Mrs. Hiram Whittington, besides
Texas,
registered
a
Vnrt
r9
fan.
wpda4lmff
Mrs.
in...,,
the honorees, were Mr. end
ly In the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Monday.
Charles W. Wowe, of Narl Visa, Crigcr.
W. E. Gortner and Mr. and MM. made the journey from tho Lone
John Lauterbach and "Mr. Cayot,
Star Stato to Boston, a distance of was a Thursday business visitor.
S. R. Davis, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Ashworth, of Soringer, were business visitors
Mr. and Mrs. 3. F. Tondre, of 2,500 miles, to witness the
match in which formerly'of this city, but now res- in this vicinity Tuesday.
Lunas. were here during thel
Tho Levy Jolly club was enter- past week to visit Mrs. Tondre'sj the big Pole defeated the Texan. idents of El Paso, returnod to the

Las Vegas
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Pep-par-
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ten-day- s'

LEVY

Suits
$69.98

Why You Should
Buy Now

$98.75

1

1

Licensed Physician State of New York
286

Fifth Avenue

Naw York City)
Desk

Raw Materials.

Thrift Week
Is Coming

COATS

Watch the daily
'
Placed on Sale at Special Low Prices for a Final Clean-Tnewspapers for parMore value, more style, more quality, mora friends and cu- ticulars.
The week
stomersthese are the alms which have inspired, this really blgr sale
event! Including smart tailored, fur trimmed, regulation,' bloused beginning
January
In
p

smart colors and in tremendous variety!
17th to, 21st, inclussubEvery coat and wrap Included Is a
has been set
ive,
silk
lined and warmly interlined..
stantial garment. Magnificently
as National
aside
Reduced to $19.98, $29.98, $39.98, $49.98, $59.98, $79.98 and $98.75

and novelty modelB

well-mad-

high-grad-

e,

Many were double these prices originally.

...'''

'

'

Thrift Week thru-othe United States.
Thrift in every walk

ut

'

Women's Fashionable

FROCKS
Regularly from $55.00 to $79.60

At$34.98
None Sent C. 0. D. or on Approval
assortments
of many of the most delightful frocks
Incomplete
carried in our regular stock, reduced to this low price for prompt
disposal. In the collection are frocks for every occasion, featuring
the latest and most captivating caprices ' of the mode. The materials: Crepe Satin, Canton Crepe, Poiret Twill, Crepe de Chine and
Velvet: beaded, embroidered or strictly tailored.'
.
All Sales Final

The street frocks are In navy,, browns black 'and : taupe.
The
afternoon frocks are In jade, mauve. Copenhagen blue and beige.
Sizes 3d to 44, but not in all models. ,
;
,-

of life.

Lawrence, Mass, Dee. 22.
of the American
Employes
Woolen Co. are assured by
President William M. Wood, in
an autographed letter published
in the current number of the
"A. W. Employes'
Boosters,"
that there will be no reduction
the
of wages during
coming
season, regardless of "vague
rumors"
have been
which
heard for some time.
Bearing on the matter of a
further reduction of wages, Mr.
Wood says:
"It is true just now things
do not look altogether bright.
Still we do not share the pessimism that seems to abound in
textile circles. Ae we Just said
there are vague rumors of a
reduction in wages.
"We cannot forsee the future,
but we at this time can see no
reason for a reduction, and our
directors believe we can maintain the present wages for the
coming season and a further
reduction is farthest from our
thoughts,
"You may, therefore, put
your minds at rest and pay no
attention to rumors, our directors wish me to say to you that
your wages for the coming season are not to be reduced.
"Among some of our customers there seems to be a delusion that prices for goods
must be lower, notwithstanding
that raw materials, silk and
are higher
wool, particularly,
and growing still higher in
The
price.
present tariff on
wool practically amounts to an
embargo."

36

Comes in white, pink, flesh, Copen, black,
navy, rose and coral; our regular $1.50
.$1.29
grade;
price.

36

'DELUSION

Intimates Customers Overlook
the Advancing Levels of

National

40 In. Crepe de Chines

President Wood Tells Workers
Scale Will Stand for Coming Season.
LOWER PRICES

......

,

DR. R.
H-8-

5

Two Big Lots of Dress Goods to Close Out at Special Price.
LOT 1. Assorted lot of 10 pieces of Dress Goods, 36 to 40 inches wido Reculir
values to $1.00. Special closing price...
yard
LOT 2. An assorted lot of all wool Dress Goods In various shades "of blues ' 4o
40 to 60
inches wide. Values to $3.00 a yard. Special closing price
$175 yard

AMER. WOOLEN MILLS
STATES PAY IS
NOT TO BE CUT

suits personally selected
models, mart I
slendering lines, box styles, with embroidered or tailored touches.
Suit at SSS.75 were formerly up to.
.$r.:.-- ,
Kult at $49.75 were formerly up to
,..$73.00
Salts at $69.98 urns formerly up to. ........ ,$97.KO
Salts at $98.75 were formerly up to... . . , .$155.00

Our Entire Stock of Women's and Misses'

n

only after reduction has taken

Dress Goods Specials

e

v

whereby I am to be paid
place if you so desire.

high-grad-

!

ft

I am licensed practising physician and
prescribe the treatment for each individual case,personally
thus enabling
me to choose remedies that will
produce not only a loss of '
weight harmlessly, but which will also relieve you of all
symptoms of overstoutness such as shortness of
breath, palpitation, indigestion, rheumatism, gout, asthma,
kidney trouble and various other afflictions which often ac- - .
company overstoutness.
j
My treatment will relieve that depressed, tired,,
sleepv
feeling, giving you renewed energy and rigor, a result of
the loss of your superfluous fat
.,
.,;
Yon are not required to
change in the slightest from
your regular mode of living. There is no dieting or exercising. It is simple, easy and pleasant to take.
i
If you are overstout do not postpone but sit down right
now and send for my free trial treatment and
my plan

Gossard, front Iincc, Bon Ton, Royal Worcester and Back Lace
The Economist corset stocks are kept fresh and new all
the time, styles right up to the minute.
Because we do not
carry over models from one season 4o another we reduce- - prices
e
of
models towards the end of the Beason to make
room for the coming new ones.
Theso styles are as new as you can buy today, but we want
them to find weavers before the new spring
stvles begin to
arrive. That's the reason for drastic reductions 'in price
Many Reduced from 20 to 35 per cent from Regular Prices.

.

ed

high-grad-

Thouiands of others have gotten rid of theirs without
dieting or exercising often at the rate of over a pound
a day and without payment until reduction has
'
taken place.

Clearance of High Grade Corsets

art Juit the

are

The New 5(rxTe Stte Ecord of
Santa Fe in Its New Year's Progress and Estancia Valley edition of
December 31 nrl nte1 a Wfiru nnm- plcte article on Well Country Camp
and a report of the first meeting
of the Larry Glasebrook club.
ine j.,arry uiaseorooK club met
on Monday night at Dr. Frisbie's
residence and adopted tho consti

ln

kind of suits that women can wear and derive a great deal of pleasure from' wearinr all during these spring,
like days,
,,
,
They have collars of beautiful soft furs that fatten up about
one's throat and the jackets are warmly Interlined,
All

WELL COUNTRY CAMP.

--

Reduced to
These

tution with some revisions and
elected the executive committee for
the year.
John Maltzan returned to work
Saturday, representing a tobacco
manufacturing company in the
southwest, afier resting two weeks
at Well Country Camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell, of Missouri, are spending the week in
camp, as guests of Paul Stephens.
Ewart Durno is in Fort Bayard
and says that he finds it a very delightful place.
Carl Webb spent the week-en- d
last week In Albuquerque. He waa
having his eyes attended to.
Miss Eva Moody was In town last
Wednesday.
Mrs. Itollin
W. Wilson, Vernal
Stone's sister, will return to her
home In California today. '
Miss Sylvia Ranke, an old friend
of the camp and of its founder,
sent some very nice presents from
Chicago.

war-brid-

Every one of Beacon blanket cloth tailor made: silk and cord
trimmed: smart pockets, trim sleeves, variety of collars. Range of
floral designs.
light and dark colors in attractive plaidJ6 and
to 46.
Sizes for Women,
Other. Blanket Robes for Women $8.50 and $10.00

$49.75

The Farmers' Exchange of Levy
shipped a carload of corn Thursday to the Watrous Mercantile
company of Watrous.
Mr. and Mrs.
Glea Kendrick
gave a card party Saturday evennumerous friends.
ing to their
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
A. T. Simms, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Simms. Misses Anna Gibson, Zuell,
Era, Grace
and Maxie Simms;
Messrs. John and Tom
Gibson,
Stanley Kendrick. Jowcll and Austin Simms and Ralph and Donald
King.
Mrs. John A. Simmons, who has
been in Wagon Mound under the
doctor's care, was able to return
to her homo Monday.
Miss Iris
Hill, who accompanied her In the
of
nurse, returned homo
capacity
Wednesday.

s;

Specially Priced 94.48 and $5.98
Lowest Prices Offered So Far on Robes ot Such Quality.'

$39.75

Cri-ge- r.

r;

BEACON BLANKET ROBES

Fur-Trimm-

home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank

......
Inch Silk and Linen
Mixed Poplin

All the new and most wanted
$1.50 value; special price, yard

Thrift Week
Platform
1. Work and Earn.
2. Make a Budget.
3. Record Expendi

tures.

4. Have a Bank Ac

count.
5.

Carry Life Insur
ance.

6. Own Your Home.

7. Make a Will.
8. Pay Bills Prompt
ly.
9. Invest in Safe Se
curities.
10. Share with
Others.

shades,

9.1c

Women's Knit
Undergarments

Broken Lines Reduced,
ankle length white all
Pants and Tights, 84 ana 30 only
Women's high neck, elbow sleeve,
length Union Suits, fine cotton. .
Women's

wool
$1.48

anklo

.$1.4S
Women's Fleeced Union Suits, come high
neck" long sleeve; round neck, elbow
sleeve; low neck, no sleeve; ankle length.
Choice In any style, now each.
.$1.00
Children's Fleeced Vest and Pants, high
sleeve
ankle
vest,
neck, long
length pants.
Size 4 to 14 years, white only. . . .83c each

Inch Velvet Corduroy

For dressing robes, kimonas, breakfast
coats, etc. Wisteria,
coral, gold, tan,
brown and white. Regular $1.35 value.
Special per yard
98c

Clearing Cotton Goods
REMNANTS
Hundreds of pieces of almost every
kind of cotton goods. They aro in proper
lengths for waists, dresses and for many
practical uses and materials of every
imaginable weave.
Poplins, ginghams,
madras, outings, percale, prints, voile,
F
linene. etc. All marked at about
regular price.
ONK-IIAL-

'.

....

Women's Silk
Underthings

Glove Silk and Knitted Silk at Special
' Prices.
Fine quality Glove Silk Vests, bodice top,
at
.51.1)8 and up
Fine quality Glove Silk Bloomers, re
at
$2.75 nnd np
Richelieu Ribb Glove Silk Vests at $2.75
Richelieu Ribb Glove Silk Bloomers
93.25
Ribbed Silk Knitted Vests at. -, . . .H2.75
Ribbed Silk Knitted Bloomers at.... $3.25
These all come in light blue), maize,
ptnk, orchid and flesh. Sizes 38 'to 44
and are all specially priced.

Save On Blankets
Plaid Blankets
Southdown
On Sale, pair $11.75
Strictly all wool Blankets, woven from
virgin fleece wool. These are said to be
the most beautiful blankets made, and
without doubt must be It handsome patterns and gorgeously blended colorings
mean anything. Size 68 by 100. Laat
season's price was $16.75.
Special for
this sale, only
$11.75
Pin hi Blankets. $5.08 .
Wool Nap Plaid Blankets in str.e 66x80.
Assorted color plaids and checks.
Is a
beautiful blanket for only,.
$5.98
All-Wo-

Remnants from Linen
Department
Table linens, odd half dozens of napkins, odds and ends of towels and
crashes and other odd pieces left from
the busy days when the linen counters
These
were crowded with customers.
have been mustered together and have
had their sale prices clipped yet again for
this sale to about HALF Original Prices.

Women's Hosiery Specials
Women's Wool Hose, brown and heathers.
$1.00
Special closing price, pntr
Women's
Imported Wool Hose, plain,
embroidered
and
styles, regular
heavy rib
values $3.50.
$2.00
Special, pair..
full fashioned
Women's heavy weight
black cotton Hosei regular value was $1.
Sizes
9,. 9 M only. Special pair 50o
'

8,;

Sweaters for Women,
Misses and Children
All reduced for quick clearance. If you
have a sweater need, now is you opportunity.
We have taken every woman's, girls',
and Infants' sweaters and lot numbered
them for easy selection,
Women's Sweaters, are how $4,118 foiv
$7.50 values; to $0.98 for $15.00 values.
Misses' Sweaters are now $1.98 to $ 98
Infants' Sweaters are now $1.98 to $4.48
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The Automotive Industry

News

AdjutaWo windshield wings of bevNEW BIG BUICK
eled plnte glass are furnished.
1'lie instrument board, neatly ar
SPORT ROADSTER AT
ranged and trimmed i:i leather, is
NEW YORK SHOW equipped with a combination clock
and speedometer, combination oil
ammeter
and gasoline
New York had its first glimpse gauge,
cowl venot h big Bulclc sport roadster at gauge, regulator for the instrument
tilation, cigar lighter,
show.
auto
York
New
a
recent
tit
lamp and spotlight switch. An ad
lt la tho first sport model put out justable rear vision mirror, mount
sine
ed on the wlndaliieid, comple tes the
by the Bulck Motor company
A

list of accessories.

1916.

The new roadster la built on the
big chassis, with 32x4 Vi cord tires,
and a gear ratio ot 4 3 to 1. It
la elaborately equipped with many
extras. As for Its
of the
performance there is the Buick
d
power plant, and
contributing toward riding qualities
g
springs
there arc soft,
and snubbcrs front and rear. disThe body is enameled in a
tinctive maroon, with black fender and Houk wire wheels finished
'
In red, these wheels being
at the hub. The top Is
'
of khaki, with special nickel and
leather binding. The nickel finish
Is reneated on the radiator, wind- shield wiper, Epotlight, deck rails,
i running board and hood fasteners.
Special etched aluminum threshold
plates are furnished, whileare tlin
ot
running board step plates
rubber with nickel silver guards
on side aprons. Lamp equipment
consists of special design drum
type headlights and cowl lamps.
Inside the car there is especially
in
embossed leather - trimming,
color to match the exterior finish
of the body. Walnut la used for
the steering wheel, control levor
ball and horn button. The toe end
floor board carpets are removable,
and there Is a trap door in thet
floor tor keeping the battery wate,-athe proper level. The door locks
with a Yale lock. Transmission
control as well as the emergency
brake lever are nickeled. ,
Exterior accessories and conveniences Include an extra strong
square wheel carrier, adaptable for
two wheels, and Bpeclal rear fender wings, designed to keep mud oft
the rear deck. There Is a large
luggage compartment in the reav
deck. The gasoline tank filler- is
side for
placed on the right-han- d
convenience.
The large back curtain light Is
of beveled plate glass and the sldfl
curtains are squip'ped with special
weather-proo- f
curtains, clear vision lights and signal pocket. A
d
tool pocket is placed In the
door and a side curtain pockd
right-hanIn
door.
the
et
Attached to tho windshield post
This
Is an adjustable sun shade.
can be used even when the top is
Is
also
It
folded back, but
easily
removed. Nuts to adjust the positions of the windshield are readily
accessible on tho Inside of the post.
valve-ln-hea-

easy-ridin-

left-han-

OAKLAND NEW CAR
Id

H

Mnnn
IIIWWteM

sport
0 Will
I

The Hoover Motor company, dis
tributors of Oakland automobiles
for northern New Mexico, have Just
received an allotment of the new
1922 models. Besides tno regular
touring cars the
Oakland now hns a
new car is fin
sport model. This wun
wnite wire
ished in bright red
leather
Snanish
i.n.ia mj iiinwn
one
of
the most
is
upholstering. It
attractive new models to bo shown
at the New Yrk and Chicago
shows this year. New Jower prices
on Oakland cars mane uiem on
of the best buys on the market In
their class.
Tho new Oakland Bix motor is
rwl nP llio villvP- nil nnnlnBl
type and carries with each
car an ausonite guarantee ny uie
factory ot l&.uuu mnes or two yenm
a trouble
against oil pumping
that hns been so common in motor
cars recently duo mostly to the low
grade fuel. No automobile com pany hns ever nr.made suon a guar-to
flint lhi irnftQ
hnrnm
stiow the confidence the Oakland
company now has in tneir new car.

IMPOSTERS WORKING

"You can't get far away from
There are threo "members" ot
the El I'auo, Tex., police force the good old law of economics, and
who are fairly entitled to good
supply and demand still operate
badges, according to Polio to determine prices," said Ouy
Chief Edwards of that city. The Lauderbaugh, distributor of Hudthree work 24 hours each day, nev- son and Essex ears, In commenter receive pay, are never absent on ing on the recent further price reaccount of sickness, and pace any duction in all, models of cars hanbeat without a murmur. They am dled by the Lauderbaugh Motor
the three Dodge Brothers ears ot company.
"This reduction comlnc after a
the' police department, whose sudden appearance In the streets substantial cut about sixty days
in
lawbreaker
the
ago, Is made possible due to the
brings fear to
the Texas city.
very largo demand for cars which
Tolico cars are called on for follow the former price concession
This may seem
unusual service in that they arc to the public.
actually In service or likely to be strange to tho unitiatcd, who do
called on at any time of dny or not take Into consideration all tlui
night. Onco every month they are economio factors entering into the
"steamed out" at tho city corral, manufacture and sale of motor
and the police officials say that cars on the scale which the Hud-n- o
n and Essex organlratlon is
this Is 90 per cent of the attention
working.
given the Podge Brothers cars.
"When the sweeping reduction
The police reporter of the El
Paso Morning Times tells an Inter- in tho finished products of the two
In
an
of
chase
actual
story
esting
plants was made a few months
one of the Dodgo Brothers cars ago, the selling basis was expected
which Illustrates tho treatment to create a certain volume of business. The demand that followed,
they are sometimes given.
" 'I have Just been held up by however, proved so large above
cortwo masked men at
expectations, and orders came In
ner. I'll wait here for you!' comes such a flood that production had
a nervous voice over the telephone to be lucres sed to a larger extent
d
figures rush for thnn planned.
tho Dodge Brothers cars, and In an
"Production on a large scale
instant are on their way to the means lower prices to the consumer.
scene of tho robbery.
dark
This will be made clear "when
Up
alleys, through unpaved streets, it Is explained that there are two
d
across
lots, up steep distinct features entering into tho
embankments, and to places ono computation ot the cost of building
consider
would
tht a motor car. Tho first Is the actu.il
impassible,
Dodgo Brothers cars aro driven in cost of labor and materials enterthe search. Two figures are seen ing into the construction of the
to cross the canal bridge. The car
Is braked violently to a standstill,
and reversed until the street intercon-du-

car. The second is the varying
item which largely determines the
final cost of the car to the user
that is. the overhead of the executive offices, selling expenses, et.
"It is true that material and
labor costs tan be somewhat reduced as the larger production
grows, but not in such reduced
proportion as the charge per car
of the overhead.
It will thus be
seen that by increasing production
each car Is required to carry a less
amount of his fixed overhead, and
tho advantage of this saving accrues to tho buyer of the car. This
is the exact condition which hns
occurred In the Hudson and Essex
organizations.
Large demand for
cars increased
an i
production
larger production lowered fixed
overhead, so in the endless circle
of economic workings tho public
by its demand really fixed the
price of Hudson and Essex cars."

A new kind ot fraud Is being
worked on motorists or prospective
motor buyers by lmposters who are
selling options on cars claimed to
havo been purchased from the government at bargain prices. The
operators claim theso cars can be
assembled for $25 apiece and the
option could be had for ? 100 on
eaelf car. The cars are supposed
to bo surplus property ot tho war
The government has
department.
sold no cars of this kind and the
department of justice agentsof are
the
looking for the operators
scheme.

nFFLKCTOnS.

Headlight reflectors become easily scratched. To polish them clean
thoroughly with a stream of water
without rubbing, and then polish
with rouge, as Is used by Jewelers,
Because
applying rotary motion.
of tho silver plate, do not rub hard.

WrW'qV'KliSV

CIXB COVERS MISSOCRI.
The Automobilo Club of Missouri
with a membership of 20,000 motorists has chapters in all cities
and towns In the state. Its principal purposes are to give road service to members anywhere within
the state and work for road legislation. More than 150 official garages of the club are under contract
and bond to serve its members.

'

Easy
Terms

Not knowing
tho roadbed upon which the car
driver
travels, the
points his car
directly after the offenders. Using
the ear as a bulwark, a gun battle
follows.
The raditator is filled
with bullets, but the bandits are
n
finally captured. In tho
car they are transported to
the police headquarters.
"No wonder," adds the policf reporter, "that all tho police offhials
aro unanimous In their praise of
the Dodge Brothers cars."
One Dodge Brothers
car has
stood up well under this kind of
service since 1917, the other two
havo served since 1918 and 1919
respectively.

and Sunday,

Mitchell
Ing,

A--
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Threo

DETERMINED

1919 Tour- -

Dodge Touring
a 4

Cars,

S450

Dodge Knadster, a real bargain. Make an offer.
1921
Dodgo
Touring, driven
3,000 miles.
1921 Oakland Coupe, practically
new.Ileo Speed Wagon, excellent
Tires, and mechanical condition
Two Maxwell Touring
Cars, each
iPOUU

BE SURE
To See the

-

slm Oakland

bullet-ridde-

Sex

New Models
New Price3.
15,000 Mile Guarantee
Against Oil Pumping

8

llowr iotor

BmXG "HONKERS"

TO COCIIT.
Tho practice of honking the
horns of automobiles to summon o
friend or sweetheart for a rid
costs $5 In New York City. A
special squad Is being assigned to
bring the "honkers" Into court.

back to
has made

long-live-

brand-ne-

fresh,

w,

Bat-

Prest-O-Li- te

d

teries, every one of them. For
Fords, certain models of Chevro-let- s,
Overlands, Buicks and
27 other cars and trucks. Drive
around today and get in on
this biggest battery bargain. A
QUALITY battery for $23.50.'

on

& Prest-O-Lit-

813.313 Weft Silver.

A-

-l

condition,

e!

BISTRinrTOKS
Albuquerque,

N. M.

new

S500
priced very

Complete stock of used tires:
several batteries nearly new and
a full lino of used parts fjr
Sturlebaker. Maxwell, Chalmers,
Overland SO and Chevrolet 4 90.

h ha. SbJi

.J

iATTERY

sin.

Other Prest
in correct lize for
every make of car.

COMPANY
608 West Central

3&tZl

Pull up where you

eee this

McINTOSH AUTO

The,N ew Model 490

X

.

Many others
fl

418 West Copper

.

Chalmers,
battery,
etc

h?-- ,

MORROW AUTO COMPANY

(TAf

Kord
Touring

jr.

Battery

e

These are

to lead the

price-revisi-

QPTfi
condition... 35DDU

S400

PrestO-Lit-

genuine

normal,
the second drastic
since last September. The price
then was $35.90. This was cut
to $31.15 in December. Today,
the exchange price is $23.50
$12.40 less than the September
price. And a better battery!

Ojmii Evenings

PRICE on this

N

The Best Battery Buy in Town
Prest-O-Li- te

USED CARS FOR
SALE OR TRADE

litter-covere-

TRADE-I-

-

I

"Blue-coate-

FRAUD section is reached.

ON A NEW

TO CliKAN

EL PASO OFFICERS
HOW PRICE CUT
CIRCLE WORKS IN
BATTLE WITH BANDITS
AUTO REDUCTIONS
IN THEIR DODGE CAR

Plume 502

START Right with

Jhe&t-OzgLt- e!

H U
I JllS-- Must Affect
Suying' Plans
j

DURING THE PAST 60 DAYS HAS UNDERGONE

M ore Improvements

Hudson's new price greatly simplifies
the question of what car to buy.
You naturally include it in that small
group of cars which all acknowledge as

NOW

THAN ANY CAR WE KNOW
New Rear Axle and Propellor
Shaft Assembly.
(a) Spiral Bevel Drive Gears.
(b) Ball Bearings instead of

New Body.
(a) Higher back for front seat.
(b) Better upholstering and more
substantial bracing.
'(c) Larger gas tank.

thrustwashers.

(c) Heavier housings with out-- ,
side adjustments.
2 New Push Rod Adjustment.
Eliminates a great deal of motor
noise especially as motor gets
older.
3 Timken Bearings in Front
Wheels.
Heavier spindles and hubs.
4 Hand Lever Emergency Brake
Also new system of applying
brakes to the rear wheels.
5 New Top.
(a) One bow eliminated.
(b) Better, appearance.
(c) Gypsy curtains at side in rear.

Improved Clutch.
New method of hanging motor,
insuring perfect alignment.
7

New Battery.
.Willard Thread Rubber insulated.'
8

OTHER MODELS
Phaeton

$1695

Phaeton . ....... 1745

Sedan . v
Coupe .
Cabriolet .
Touring Limousine
Limousine . .'
All

Prices F. O. B. Detroit

.

rhudson7

Many Minor Improvements.
'(a) Spring Hood Fasteners.

'(b) Dimmer Lenses.

Etc.

tmm mm

2650
2570
2295
2920
3495

But do you compare its price with
theirs? That makes the real contrast of
value.' Even to those whose' preference
may incline to some other car, it presents
the fair question whether the preference; is
worth the big difference in price asked.
That explains why thousands of Hudson owners contend that costlier car,s. than
Hudson are not justified by value. Not that
they necessarily hold Hudson to be the
greatest car built, but they find no
commensurate with the difference irrprice. It is a view confirmed by
Hudson's six years' leadership of fine car
verdict of more
sales,,, the
than 110,000 owners.
value-elsewhere

well-weigh-

10

BIG CAR PERFORMANCE WITH LITTLE

519 West Central Avenue.

For the Phaeton

ti
Easier Riding.
(a) Improved springs with more

leaves.
'(b) Improved spring Hangers.
(c) Better driving position.

truly great products.

F. O. B. Detroit

9

'

t

y

6

1

'

ed

Hudson's new price now brings its
greater worth Within reach of thousands
who heretofore have owned only mediocre
cars,
If you are thinking of buying a, car,
.' 'And

,

above $1200 in price you should surety
come see the'Hudson. Super-Si- x
and allow
us to give you a demonstration.

y

CAR

;

UPKEEP

mmmm
Phone

r

LauderbaiigH Motor Co.

Distributors Hudson and Essex Cars.
Gold Avenue at Fifth Street.
.';

Phone 855

671--

U
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member of the W1?!
felof
that
build
spirit
up
need, to
training school faculty, will direct ;jrjw
which
and
neigliiorliness
lowship
the organization and the other jKj
is one of tho great boons of coun- probable members are Clem Sam-!i- r
try life.
ford, Esther Horn, Charlotte and itSf
Augusta O'Malley, Viola Brackett, M9J
Selina Sizer, Frederick Ilfeld and
I
.
S. Omar Rarker.
Mrs. Lillian Martin Is a new
For accurate infor1
teacher in the'trfiinins school.
II
mation on banking
Miss Lorraine Trainer, editor In
hostess
chief ot the annual, the Southwest
tho
was
Sadler
K.
Mrs. t).
to the Hesperian IJterary club last Wind, has gotten her organization
our
Roll call was into action in fine shape and exTuesday afternoon.
Don't neglect a cough or
Ask them about
answered by naniins cathedrals of pects to put out the publication in
France. Mrs. Charles Content gave good style and on time. Her vari- a cold until it runs into serious
ous assistants are: Clem Samford,
an excellent paper on "GeographiPneumonia and con- cal Fiance'' and Mrs. II. S. Palm-e- business manager; Mary L. Holt, sickness.often have their
beginning ia
of
associate editor; Selina Sizer, or- sumption
on
"Tho
Peoplepaper
O'Malley, 1 (light cold. At tbo fint indication of
Josephine
ganization:
France'' proved very interesting.
recold, use
jokes; Emma Lou Witt, art editor.
At the close of the program
an
Whitacre,
Benjamin
freshments were served by the
and Tar.
'
a
lieutenant
man,
formerly
hostess.
Mn. D. E. Farmotor, Child., Ft., writ.
The feature of Thursday s meet- inin rerpntlv enrnllpd n n. Rfudent thi.i
to
of th. rooi
am
tail
you
"I
of Raton in thn rolleiro department
(iicn r , ,, Honoywrltlnj;
and
ha, 4m, m, lnj j UA
ing of the Rotary club
was a review of the deliberations Tompkins is another new student mcn bettor inca I im taking it. Ihiv. tried
man:y cougn moaictnoa dux non. relieves my
arms limita- since the new year,
and purposes
anA irritation iu the throat at much u
exams
were held coug: medicine
tion conference by Rotarian E. C.
and I will b. plea.ed to recomyoui
Information - here Is
were
The member
Thursday and Friday of this week. mend it to my frte..d ml UU diem f tlu
Crampton.
exceldon
to
ma.'
luu.
and
out
cards
this
of
Grade
go
yood it
parents
free
liiglilv appreciative
address. Rotarian Arkell pre- students about the middle- of next
lent
write
in,
given. Stop
Bold everywhere.
sented an intrepretation of the week.
or phone.
ideals, of Rotary contained in a
Rotarian.
tho
of
recent number
will
The rallies'- Kensington
meet in the basement of the Cathoafternoon.
lic church next Tuesday
This will be a social event.
The cooks and waiters of the
city have reached an agreement
A
th'
with the re.straurant men, it is an- y
At Vfl THt
nounced, on the baslB of a thirty-datrial under the terms proposed
l,v Die union. Fifty cents per day
will be held from each employe s
pav for one month, nt the end of
- g
.
- .
which time it will be refunded if
St, -- rx! !, C'
tho employers' business shows a
net
fdtow
a
not
it
If
dops
profit.
8
profit, the union will sign lip on
ihe employers' terms. Judge Uavin
Tho cooks
is named as lcroreo.
HOME .
THE STEPHENSON
and waiters union went on strike
last week as a protest against a
T17 Slxlli Street, Sljvcr City, X. M.
wage cut and working hours. enAlb; queique, N M.
Is a private SANATORIUM for T. V: convalescents. Ts steam
Mr. and Mrs. AV'alter Reed
of friends
healed, supplied with hot and cold water In all dressing
tertained a number
the diversion
rooms, baths upstairs and down, and is surrounded with
Thursday evening
MCMBEB
scicened-ibelli
live hundred, after which
sleeping porches. Our rates, liicliidlin; kooiI Ikiiuu
cooking, arc !S.") iipsinlrM, mid $52 per montli downstairs.
the giiext.H were served with delicTho?o enjoy-- 1
ious refreshments.
Ing the hospitality of Air. and Mrs.
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This chassis Is
high, three Inches long and three
poses.
CHASSIS OF
inches apart, the surface of the
from the radiator to the rear axle
FLIVVER WORTH $3,000 and is the most completely cut-ocasting between tlie ribs to be left
rough as east and unpainted even
Ford ever shown in the west. On
on
car.
tho
finished
The famous $3,000 Ford chassis, account of the
"I'm out of gas. Let mo havo
workmanship this
owned by the I'crfecto Axle organ- chassis is a
five gallons of molasses this time."
STORAGE HATTEHY CAKE.
very expensive Ford
In
Is
If tho owner of a car were, to
now
Los Angeles, and is insured by tho owners for
The storage
btatery is the ization,
mako thi9 remark at an American "heart" of tho electrical equipment where it will remain for show pur $3,000 as a result.
service station there would be a of a modern automobile. The norhasty phona call for the police mal life of this system can be very
patrol.
much shortened by neglect, the
In Cuba the same reepjest would result of which Is the same as
merely provoke a smile and secure abuse. Observe these rules carefor the driver five gallons of the fully:
automobile fuel said to be used In
Take frequent hydrometer readthe majority of Havana cars, de- ings.
clares Cortez Quickel, of the
See that connections are tight
Quickel Auto and Supply company. and the battery is clean.
American
known
A nationally
Add nothing but distilled water
business man who recently return- to the cells, and do It often enough
ed from Cuba, says that the pass- to keep the plates covered.
ing of the eighteenth amendment
Cuba's
'
destroyed
automatically
The French
i. (oloy ih, I ,.
TKE UMVECSAL CAR
I
market for millions of gallons of most powerful
1
molasses. This molasses was for
No punctuation marks were used
merly rennet! in me i niien states
and distributed to the brewing in ordinary printing until 1520,
i
When
brewers
the
companies.
ceased to brew molasses became n j
drug on the Cuban market tern- porarlly.
III
Now. a large percentage Is being
I !!
converted into denatured aleohoi
and forms the base of a new automobile fuel used by practically all
The High Grade
of the cheaper and many of the
more expensive cars in Cuba.' This
I;
fuel sells for 29 cents a gallon,
50
cents
a
gallon for gasagainst
oline.
I

THEY FILL UP WITH
MOLASSES IN CUBA

to

",'"""

;

Mr

1fHUr2

1RDAN

j

,

the automobile thief
the engine number to
destroy the identity of the car, the
Society of Automotive Engineers
have recommended that the engine
Because
s

number bo placed
identification
near the top of the right-han- d
side
of the crnnkcase proper In a post- ft
can
which
in
tion
be read easily.
Tho numbers would be between
two vertical ribs or beads one- inch
quarter inch wide,
h

Continental Red Seal
Motor
Timken Axles and Bearings,
Aluminum Body.
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MAKING IT HARDER
FOR THE AUTO THIEF:
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Regular
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Ikmr iotor
Company
418 West Copper
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What Is This Marvelous Motor?
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Me'-iiil-

i

trouble continuous
isfaction.

n

j

prer-ident-

Parent-Toucher-

sat-

Willys-Knigh-

j

hcR-te-

smooth

t'
That's why the
car is more powerful at 50,000
miles than when it is new.

'

war-pla-

"There is no other car that will take you
tliera and back again, quicker, safer and
rvore economically.
fIts the car for the man of action the
termer, the merchant, the doctor, the
contractor, the collector the car that is
useful every day of the year.
Low in the cost of maintenance, with all
of the sturdy strength, dependability and
reliability for which Ford cars "are noted.

Just two simple sleeves sliding in
oil into ports that admit and release gasses. No tappets, no
valves to grind, no lubricating

.

m.

y

Foi d runabout is just what its name
'PHE
x implies
it's a regular "get:about."

ri

s'

:

.Touring - $1525 Coupe
Roadster - 1475 Sedan -

'

,

I

On account of the unusual demand we urge that
your orders be p!aced as early as possible,

$2195
2395

--

Quickel Auto & Supply Co.

n.
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Kistler-Overlan211-1- 3
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North Fourth St.

Phone 710
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S'.xlh Street nnil Central Avcniio
Authoroil Ford Sales and Service Station.
BIXKN Al'I'O COMl'AXi', llFLLN, S. M.
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But how different in every kitchen where there is a
food into the
oven and needs never look at it again until it is delightNo
fully done and ready to serve.
no
y,
no euessing, no worrying, no "unlucky
days," no cooking failures. For "Lorain" controls all
oven heats and controls them exactlyj and whether the
oven contains bread or cake or even an entire meal
of vegetables, meat and dessert, at one time the housewife knows beforehand just when it will be done, and
that it will be done perfectly.
She never has to look.
oven-slaver-

DONT DELAY

SAFE DEPOSIT
BOXES

-

SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

Makes Good Cooks Better, All Cooks Happier
V

Foley's Honey

TRUST
SERVICE

e

Mid-ter-

and freely

.

State

rsi

'i

t & S avines

'

.v

er.

Lorain!" There the housewife puts

,2,
,ri

officers.

husband

discovered, ages ago, how to start a Ere.
And at once commanded his wife to keep
this home fire burning. From that day to
this, thru many centuries of barbarism and
civilization, woman has always been the
Even today in kitchens the
world over, except where there is a' 'Lorain,' '
woman watches the fire lest it burn the food
she is cooking for her husband and family.
Knows Her Cooking will be a Success
fire-watch-

s-

RATON

eI barbarian

s

Some women like to cook, but to some cookine is
"Lorain", makes cooking delightful and
drudgery.
sure, banishes all thought of drudgery, gives the family
better food at less trouble to cook it, and makes good
cooks better and all cooks happier.
that's
Wonderful, simple, accurate, reliable
"Lorain." We want you to know all about it, and
shall be glad to have you read, "An Easier Day't
IVork," which is a most interesting book.

Gas Ranges
Clark Jewel Gas Rangeiare built of the very liighestgraile material throughout.
They are of the most modern design and are made with every 'improvement

to provide comfort and convenience.

If

E2MS

I 1

On all Clark Jewel Steel Ranges the top, front and doors each are drawn
out of a heavy sheet. So made, these' parti do not break, nor do the small
castings bolted to them. All made with a strong angle iron base.
Equipped with white porcelain enameled splasher, very attractive and sanitary. The white porcelain splasher and panels in the doors produce a harmonious effect against the smooth steel finish in dull black enamel.
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n

ALBUQUERQUE GAS & ELEGTR1S COMPANY
"AT YOUR SERVICE'

PHONE 93

n

H

n

i
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"Lei us come boldly unto the throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy and find grace to help in time of need"
The text for the church page today
One's I'amuy is
Practical Christianity.
I
yours fully protected?

Protecting

K&nsas City Life Ins. Co.
I...

C.

Mevufclder, State Mgr.

13
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CONGREGATION Mi.
The annual business meeting of
the church, held on Wednesday
evening, was a most enthusiastic
one. Supper was served shortly
after 6 o'clock by the Women's
club to a large number of people,
all deeply interested In the work"
the church is trying to do.
The report of tho treasurer
showed that financially the past
year had been by far the best year
In the church's history.
Notwith-

S

S

p

from Hebrews, 4:16 and was selected by Rev. A. M. Knudsen of the St. Paul's English Lutheran church

4

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
SOCIETIES.

ClWdo Sirwfei

Semsidby

CONGREGATIONAL.
Tho C. E. society
Congregational church seems always to
now
schome
be working out some
to keep up tho interest in Its activities and to attract new members.
The latest is a poverty masquerade
social to be held on Friday evening of next week. This Is the way
the Invitation reads:
"Hey, Listen!
"This is to remind you
ThRt you've got a 'portant date.
It's Friday night, the 20th,
Now, mind you, don't be late!
of-th-e

(Churrh announcements must be
Journal office by noon on

in tho

Friday.)

First Mefhndlst Episcopal Church.
Corner Third and Lead avenue
Rev. F. E. McGuire, pastor.
J. F.
!
J600
fact
the
that
about
standing
615
G15
Bowyer, Sunday school superinhad been taken from tho amount
tendent; Miss Bessie Way, deaconStand: First nnd TljcTas
given for current expenses and
ess; Mrs. Ralph Smith, musical
raid for the new furnace, he reA, H. BACA.
director.
To any place
ported that enough had been
Any time.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
pledged besides to pay all out11 a. m. Service with sermon.
standing indebtedness. Tho clerk
Topic: "Nothing Could Stop Them."
reported like advance In memberAnthem: "Oh Sing Unto the Lord
ship. As many had been received
a New Song," offering "My Prayinto the membership of the church "It's a C. E. poverty party
er."
Tin and Sheet Metal Works.
during the last three year3 as durAnd we want you all to oome,
6:30 p. m. Epworth league.
ing any preceding ten yearn.
All dressed In rags and tatters
Agent for
7:30 p. m. Pralso service with
All the various organizations of
You betcha 'twill be fun!
sermon. Topic: "When Does the
the church showed like gains.
Bogln." Anthem: "Walk in
Mrs. Laws, the secretary of tho "Wear a mask to hide your features Sky
STEM, FURNACES
Love" (Wilson);
"Love Divine"
Women's club of the church, reLook as hard up as you can;
415 W. Capper. Albuquerque.
(Steiner).
OfCertory, "Watchman.
ported for that organization a most There's a prize for him that's Tell Us of tho
Night" men's chorus.
successful year. The sum of $361
poorest
had been raised, which had been
And a fine If you're spick and
Central Avenue Methodist.
expended for the church budget,
span,"
Central avenue and Arno Btreet.
furnace, flowers for the sick and
White Lily Fruit Stand
C.
C.
Higbee, pastor.
the travelers' aid. The missionary
PRESBYTERIAN.
Sunday school at 9:30 a, m.
Home-Mad- e
department of the club had studied
Fresh Fruits.
15, 6:45 p. m. J. E. Major,
Sunday,
January
superintendent.
Candies. Nuts.
during tho year the work the Topic: "God In Our Lives" (Gal.
Mornins
at 1 1 o'clock.
denomination Is doing In Turkey, 5:16-26- ).
Miss Zenda Topic; "The worship
Leader,
109 WEST CENTRAL
Life
the Philippines,
Beyond An InIndia,
China, Cook. Special music, solo by Rev. stinctive
Belief."
the McKean. (Special prayer meeting
Spain. Mexico,
Young
Bemeeting at 6:30
Balkans, Japan nnd Africa.
5:35 p. m.)
at
102. p. m. Mr.People's
Membership,
Harris Gross, president.
sides giving to foreign mission and Everyone welcome; strangers our
service
at 7:30 o'clock.
Evening
China relief it had aided in the
work of the Eio Grande Industrial specialty.
"Striking a Bargain."
The Christian Endeavor society Topic;
Special music at each of the
school.
emphasizes the prayer life. It is
IS MADE BY
services under direction
Mr. J. D. Jones reported a most a prayer meeting society, a society preaching
of
Mrs. Elizabeth A, Bradford.
successful year In tho Sunday who9 central aim is prayer.
It
Bollman emphasizes Communion with God
and
school,
George
awakened much enthusiasm by re- through prayer and Bible reading. St, John's Cnthedrnl (Episcopal).
Silver avenue and Fourth street.
done
had
been
what
by the It Is very easy to lose touch with Phone
citing
1272-O. E. society during the year. Mrs God If we neglect this
comregular
During the month of January
B. C- Smith reported good work munion with Hinj. The Christian
CANDY SHOP
dona by the Mothers' Circle of the Endeavor society also emphasizes services will be held by Rev. Wll-iaWorthington.
obedience to Christ and service to
Fresh home made candies made church.
7:30 a. m. Early communion.
Rev. Dr. Heald, home missionary Him.. We promise to do whatever
dally.- - Special sale twice a week,
5 a. m.
9:4
Sunday school.
superintendent for New Mexico. He would like to have us do. The
110 fj. Second
flume 723.
U a. m. Morning prayer and
Avizona and Northern Texas, for C. E. monogram illustrated the sermon.
v
la
J many years a member of thla subject for It an E Inside a C,
church and now a resident of El signifying that our endeavor is
Nnzarcno Clinrch.
Paso, was present and compli- within Christ surrounded by Him
S00 block on North Third street.
Facials and mented the church on the splendid and upheld by Him.
Scalp specialists
L.
L.
Gaines, pastor.
Telepnone
Hair dressing
showing it had made during the
Manicuring
year. It spoke well, ha thought, ST. PAUL'S ENGLISH LUTHERAN 20S0-Golden Modern Medicated
school
9:45
at
a. m.
The
Lutheran
Sundny
Brotherhood
both
for
and
He
held
pastor
people.
TURKISH BATH
Preaching 11 am. nnd 7:30 p.m.
recalled the struggle of the old a unique meeting at the church on
C. Terry Janua
on
Prayer meeting
and believed that'the church Monday evening discussing tho
Wednesday at
W. Central days
508
Phone 085-"What Definite Things 7 p. m.
had entered upon a new era of theme:
usefulness.
The pastor thanked Shall We Undertake this Year?"
the people for their
Salvation Army.
Every member had been Invited
and asked them to Join him In to bring definite suggestions to the
Office, 1023 North Third street.
Chiropodist Specialist In- throwing their whole energies Into meeting, which were read and aft- Captain R. O. Guest In command.
9:30 a. m. County Jail.
handed to the protho work of the coming year, re-- 1 er discus-IoCorns, callouses, bunions,
10:30 a. m. Street service.
minded them that without the gram committee to guide it In the
growing and club nails.
11 a. m.
of
formation
Its
of tho Master In their labors
Holiness meeting.
plans for the year.
PAINLESS PERL, D. C. P. spirit
was
It
2:30
also
some
In
be
that
time
would
all
vain.
p. m. Sunday school and
agreed
628-J
Phone
331
Central
n
adult Bible class.
The following are the offlcerg in tho month of February a
v.
S 'for 1922:
6:15 p. m. Young People's Ledinner be served under
Mr. Joslah Fisher. the auspices of the brotherhood.
Deacons
gion.
7 p. m.
The Women's Missionary society
Prof. C. E. Hod gin. Prof. R. W.
Street rally.
8
on
m. Salvation
Ellis. Mr. H. L. Snyder, Rev. Se- held Its monthly
p.
meeting
meeting
bastian Hernandez and Rev. W. W. Thursday afternoon. Owing to tho
illness of the leader, Mrs. C. O.
Evans.
First Conirrcintlonal church.
Trustees G. H. Anderman, J. Slmonson, the president, Mrs. C. A.
Coal avenue nnd South Broad-way- (
Ci. Gould, J. H. Colllster,
D. M. BarrThart, led tho study hour. Mrs
SFITS MADE TO ORDER
Ilarod S. Davidson, Ph. D..
Stevens, Frank H. Strong. John H. K. J. Baldridge sang a solo, "There minister.
Cleaning and Repairing
Residence, 620 South
Love
Is
a
C.
Embracing All"
Walter street.
Peth, William Bryco and B.
30S SOUTH SECOND STREET
An Invitation from
Smith.
Church school af 10 o'clock
the Missionary Society of the Con- sharp. Orchestra rehearsal
Clerk Miss Lorene Scverns.
nt 9:30.
Treasurer George E. Loveloy. gregational church to be their
Morning service at 11 o'cloci:.
Deaconesses Mrs. Laura Coons guests at their next study a"d so- Tonic: "Don't Rock tho Boat."
KEEP "SWEET"
Mrs. B. C. Smith and Mrs. J. M. cial meeting on January 26 wan
Christian Endeavor meeting at
By attending your church on
1:30 p. m.
accepted.
Llndley.
Sunday and eating our Candy.
"God in Our
The following new members Lives. God InTopic:
Mr.slc Committee Mrs. R. A.
Our C. E." Leader,
Peek-I- n
Stamm, Mrs. Sutton and Miss have been received Into the church Miss Ev.i Beth.
Candy Shop
the last two Sundays; Mr. nnd Mrs.
Lembke.
Evening nerv!ee nt 7:30 o'clock,
315 South Second St.
W, S. Frnntz. 716 West Coel ave- Young People's nlght. Topic: "An
'
,
Phone 710.
nue, and the Mioses Rernloe Nelson Ancient Patriot."
"How Tsulah
and Elsie Winzer. 1212 Ecst Cen Taved His
and Religion."
tral avenue, and Arnold Paulsen. The C. E. Country
chorus will sing.
' Courteous
Colombo hotel.
First class
The music in the Sunday school
Treatment
Service
Preshyfor'nn .Church.
Is led by tho orchentra under the
street nnd Silver avenue.
direction of A. E. Johnson, with II. Fifth
Sunshine Barber Shop
A.
Cooper and C. R. McKean
ALnrQrEnpTE
Mrs. H. Gerpheldo as pianist. There
WORKS
,
,.. .. ...
Ar S. VIGIt; Prop.
have been Accessions to the or- pastors.
321 South Second St.
9:45 a. m- .- Sun da v school. E. B
Phone 980-308 S. Second
chestra lately, tho latest InstruvCristy,
superintendent.
ment to be introduced being the
11
a. m.
Morning worship.
cello.
Topic:
"Robbing God or Proving
At the request of several members tho pastor wi:l begin a series Him." Anthem: "God R Loved tho
solo by Prof. John Lukken
of messages on "Tho Practice of World":
with violin obligato by David
Teacher in Branch of
Prayer" Sunday morning, which Marcus.
will be accompanied by seimon
Sherwood Music School
0:45 p. m. Christian Endeavor
preludes on the "Foreign Missions
Room 25. AVhltlng Wdg.
7:45 p. m.
Evening servlco.
of
the
Lutheran
1519-Church."
Phone
177
177 PHONE
inpic: "Willing and Unwilling."
J
"Eventide"
Duet,
( Nevin)
IMMANUEL EV. T.UTHERW.
Wednesday, 7:45 p. m. MidMrs. Fred Zlckert and Mrs. Con-raweek
prayer meeting.
Becker entertained the Ladies'
Aid society on
in the Immnniiel
January
Evan. Lutheran Church.
church annex. There was a good
The only exclusive Marinello
Gold avenue and Arno streer.
attendance, and several visitors Carl
shop In Albuquerque.
Schmid. pastor.
were present, which are always
Residence,
In a Policy with
.Expert marcel and water
very welcome. In the evening a SOO South Arno street.
Chiropody
waving.
Sundav
school
nt
fws
number of the husbands and some
104 W. Central
Phone 441
Services In German language at
of the young people put In their
appearance. Consequence: A rapid 9:45a. m. Services in English landisappearance of all things eat- - guage at 11 a. m. In both services
i'mjiu is: now uoa the Father
Like to See His Children
Mr. and Mrs. Ford
of Would
Live
and Walk."
Shoes for the whole family.
run wayne, inn., wnoZepperlng
In 1016 and
Services In the English language
Good Quality at Reasonable
jl917 spent the winter hers and every
Sunday at 11 o'clock and In
Prices.
iimua many irienns in tne congre- the
Phone 878
116 W. Silver
German language on the first
107 N. 1st St. Opp. Y. M. C. A. gation, greatly surprised their ac- -' and third
Ask About Our Service
qualntancea when thev itnnhaA
Sundays of the month
Phono 028-C. A. HODGES, Prop.
to church last Sunday. They ar at 9:45 o'clock.
pemun a ween nere on tneir way
to California.
M. R Church (Spanish),
Los Griegos.
The Bible class will hold a busi
Eulalio
ness meeting next Saturday eve- pastor. 3 j). m. Service. Yrene,
at the home of Misses Marning
One of the very best In town: furnace heat, everything modern garet and Irma Whltehouse.
Bible Students.
.
and right close in. Costs you nothing to let us show it to you.
'The. I. B.Kit S., A. will meet at
MOOSO
hull
fnllnn...
BROADWAY
CHRISTIAN.
220
The senior society met on Fri- day was called Jesus, ' flavlor.
day evening at the home of Mr.
p. m.; .7:45 p. m.; Wednesday,
Guy and elected, the following of- 7:45 p, rh., 'prayer and praise
ficers: President, Miss Louise Mc- service; Friday, 7:45 p. m.
Dowell; vice president,
Gordon
...
Sumner?, aocraa
mt... ivinuci'J
Cflirlstlatl Science
Rortety.
Woman's
treasurer,
club building,
LaVerns
61S
HacAll makes, new and rebuilt for sale. $5.00 per month. Repairs Crosno;
vmah
West
Gold avenue.
Ribbons.
Supplies.
guaranteed. nnil Hoo
The
intermedial
services
Sunday
11
at
hold
a.
m.
a
society
Cnll
Our New ROYAL QUIET Model
meeting on Tuesday evening; at the
Wednesday testimonial meeting
home of Miss Jewel
ALBUQUERQUE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
Rioe and at 7:45 p. m.
elected officers as follows; presiPHONE 903-122 SOITH FOURTH STREET.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
dent, Donald Crosno; vice presl-d?.,T,he. ,Te!Ullng room in Room 9.
Kathollne Curtis; secretary, Melinl building, 4124 West Central
Miss Crist; treasurer, Miss
avenue,
is open daily
WilSunliams.
These sooletles moct at days from 2:30 to 6:80except
p. m.
0:0 gunday svtnlng.
M. E, Chnrch
(Spanish).
NAZARENE CHURCH,
Moo!", hal1- - n North
fJiV1"
NEW MEXICO MOTOR CORPORATION
f
we shall begin a series of revival
.1,
w.w.,v4 U,
UUUUllip
w- - Clutter, pastor.
on Wednesday
Phono 749 services
evening
Parsonnge,
617 West Central Ave.
with the Rev. n t
.u Bouin mn St. Phone 257-10 a. m.
Colorado Springs as evangelist.
Sunday school.
Rev. Vanderpool Is an Interesting
10:50 a. m. Sermon.
7 n. m. Hnno- has
speaker, and
had
several
years mon In Barelas.
.
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B1lftADB'..t
ua.RPr
Work In the
We have applications for loans on Real Estate as follows:
states.
Clinrch of Christ.
Five Hundred Dollars (500).
.
Prof. T)d TLtr
216 North Arno stroct.
....... Vr.Hr.Ht.
Ono Thousand, Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($1,230)
"vuhhii
wens,
10
who were here a year ago In our
a. m. Bible school.
One Thossnnd Dollars ($1,000).
. I'rronli
11 a.
n Brt
.umo - eampmectmgr, will have
Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000).
charge of the musle. To those who munlon.
,
heard them w n v,.. ...
v
no wori1
"
Phone 70
St't,,p.n,,,I,s En- - I"'l",rati Church.
400 West Copper.
.
fitl'ontv ..,nA Ci,
tion. Their solos andcommenda.
duos ar
.
avenue.
Wonderful. Wo
n
Arthur M. Knudsen, uiivcr
pastor.
a
m
cordial Invitation to .attend these
. W, Kraemer,
services.
superintendent.
11a. m. Morning
worship with
Lend
n
holy communion. Communion
the
on "What Is
by
uiDie
class
of
pastor
th
rnuip ME. Sunday school Prayer?"
Av.enue
Anthem:
"There's a
will hold their monthly
social and Wldeness In Ood's Mercy."
:80 p. m. Christian Endeavor
business session on Tuesday eveTENTS, AWNINGS AND CAMP SUPPLIES
t
ning, January 17, at ths home of m eet I n o
T,nin.
Mr. and Mrs. George Dinkel,
Uy.r"- ' Leader, Win, A. Collins.
lloi
West Slate avenue.
lt
P. m. rcvenlng worship.
sun.
per at 6:30.
Topic; "God's Way In Marriage."
Anthem: "Re fltm and Know."
'
For the Week:
L. C. KEPPELER, Mgr.
In Australia snow is 'practically
n r
unknow. The only exception is the ' Wednesdnv.
,
Australian
Alps, where the height meeting.
321 West Gold Ave.
Phone 903-Is so great that snow lies heavily
Thursday. 2:30 n. m SJewlna
In winter.
meeting of Ladies' Aid society at
Open one! Closed Cars
Ren onnb'o Kates
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to give a. benefit concert for the
Frances K. Willard school. This is
to be the first of a s"ries of benefit
programs for the F. F W. school In
Santa Fe.
Mrs. C. O. Harrison, vice presl-- j
dent of the state W. C. T. U., hasj
been elected by the school board
to fill the vacancy on the board
during Mrs. Hewitt's nbsenep.
A letter from the Rotary club of
Las Vegas, dated November 2i1.
was received yesterday by the offi
cers of the Frances
E. Willard
school board nsklng this body not
to vote on the location of the school
finally till a proposition was preThis letsented from Las Vog.-ister was delayed in tho mails until
delivered yesterday.

?

HIGH

SCHOOL

XOTFA

?

THE STITCH IN
TIME SHOP

"A Stitch in Time Saves
Nine-.Webster
dewill
Debating society
ROYAL CLEANERS
the home of Mrs. A. McLay, 501 fend the affirmative
tide
of
the
420
West Gold.
Phone 413-West Marble avenue.
soldiers' bonus question and RooseMrs. L. f. Hagans, Prop.
velt society will uphold the negaImmaculate Conception Chnrch.
tive In the big freshman debate
(Jesuit Fathers.)
next Tuesday,
Immediately after
North Sixth street.
school in study hall. Visitors are
Sodality inass. 7 a. m.
Talbert Beauty Parlor
Invited.
Children's mass, 8:15 a. m.
Electrical Face nnd Scalp
lyOw mass. 9 a. m.
The two debating societies will
Electrical Face) and Scalp Treat,
High mass and sermon, 10 a. m.
contest next week to see
a
begin
inents.
Shampooing. Manicuring,
Evening services, 7:30 o'clock.
which society can sell tho most
Phone 2 1
115 West Copper
tickets to the Dramatic club piny,
This ad as coupon will entitle
First Baptist Church.
"The
Prince
socieTheo
Chap."
25c
to
on
shamnoos
you
Broadway and Lead avenue.
with the Dramatic
The Rev. Thomas F. Harvey, pas- ties
of
in
club
sale
tickets
the
because
Atrlsco.
tor. Phone 2334-.that finances tho deThe regular monthly meeting
Graded Bible seh ol, 9:45 a. m. It Is this playoratorical
contests
of
and
bating
of
A. was held
tho Alrisco P.-Mission school nt corner of For- the
"Say It With Flowers"
year. Several pupils are memrester and Slate nt 9:45 a. m,
After
the busiFriday
evening.
bers
both
of
a
society and ness
The
Men's Bible class at Y. M. C. A. of the Dramaticdebating:
Blankinship Floral Co
session, Mrs. William Swayne,
club. This gives
at 9:30 a. m.
118 FOURTH STREET
a
in the out- president of North Fourth street
them
Interest
personal
Public worship at 11 a, m. come of the contest.
P.-A., gave an Interesting talk
Opposite the Postoffice
and 7:30 p. m.
on the work of
this asociation.
one more week remains of Miss Marie
Only
Balling, principal of
Broadway christian Church.
the first semester.
After that, Old Town nchool,
read a paper on
Broadway and Gold avenue. classes will hegln for the second
ln School." Mrs.
"Tho
Hot
Lunch
Willard A. Guy, minister.
Resi- semester, this
enof
year's plan
G. D. Ramsey,
president of Old
dence, lis South Walter street. rollment
making It possible to pass Town P.-A., gave an account of
Phone 1C49-secsemester
to
from
first
the
the
what
association
had done
their
Unified program every Sunday ond without the loss of a
slnglo or tho school,
morning from 9:45 to 12.
day.
O
9:45Hil)le school.
Drive Them Yourself
Tho women of Rumania are elat11
Church service.
Sermon
New outside
We fiirnlhh everything
I'sts are ed over their victory ln gaining the
reading
topic: "Morning Worship in the being printed by the printing class
hut tho driver
Home."
suffrage, reKolo, "Tho Holy City," under the direction of Mr. Carleton. right of municipal
it as the first step in their
Mrs. Noneman.
Day and Night Service
As soon as these lists are complete, garding
politicwl emancipation.
Both Endeavors meet 6:30 p.m.
they will begin to set type for Ln
7:30
Evening worship. Hermon Reata.
topic: "Cain and the Fruitage of
Sin." Anthem by the choir.
Under the direction of the InMusic In charge of Mrs. W. P. structor In auto mechan.es, the
McDowell,
boys of the first hour elnss are rePhone 5S0 121 N. Third
pairing three cars. Boys ln maNorth Fo.'irlh Street Gospel Hall. chine
have been
shop practice
1300 North Fourth street.
makes vises, face plates for the
Sunday school and Bible class turret lathe, lathe tool posts, and
at 9:45 a. m.
similar things of use ln the shop.
11 a. m. Breaking of bread In
remembrance of the Lord.
The last Issue of the Record de7:30 p. m. Second address of a voted a
special department to
series on "Tho Tabernacle in the
Wilderness."
Subject: "The Court
and tho Gate."
At the last meeting of the
Wednesday at S p. m. Meeting
staff it was voted thet an exfor prayer at the home of W. E. tension of time be allowed for the
701
West Roma.
Manger,
cartoon and literary contests. PuFriday at 7:45 p. m. Meeting pils are urged, however, to hand ln
for Bible study at the hall.
their Work as early as possible.
The second shipment of work was
BROADWAY CHRISTIAN.
sent Friday to the engravers at
Tho Homo.
Fort Worth. Among tho pictures
During the month of January sent were those of tho chorus, Webour morning service Is given over ster Debating society, last spring's
to the consideration of rellslon in track nnd tennis
teams, several
tho home.
No greater question panels of senior and Junior Indicou'd possibly come before us. vidual pictures,
kodnk pictures,
Walter Athearn has well rail: cartoons
and original drawings of the wide variety of cakes and
"Tho church must be made to made by members of the art class. pastry that we bake fresh every
realize how hard it Is to raise the
day. Our cakes and rnistry rep- morals of a people above the level
Tho final date for handing In In- resent the acme of the
of the homes In which the people dividual pictures for the annual art because' we employ baking
expert
are reared.
The church has no will be February 6.
bakers and use only the purest
more Important duty than that ot
occaFor
ingredients.
special
The girls' bHsket' all team went sions wo will
teaching tho family how to do ceryou with
tain work for itself, which it now to Belen Saturday by automobile. cakes to ordersupply
reasonable
at
tries to delegate to others." Neither
team prices.
basketball
tho Sunday school nor tho church
Tho faculty
can do for your child what God played the faculty at ths Indian
meant for you to do. Therefore, school this week and was defeated.
"At Your Service"
we beseech you to help us bring Unusual Interest has been shown
Phone 93
our homes up to that level where by the faculty this year in basketth"y will be really efficient Chris- ball. Several members of the facteams
of
tian homes.
college
ulty were members
207 South First Street
while in college.
Committees for 1022.
President of the Board A. D.
enThe following pupils have
Campbell.
Vice President of tho Board L. rolled since tho last report: I.eo'a
D. Brown.
Mav, from Ursuline academy, DalDevotional Committee Minister las' Texas; Selvln Winn, from
and elders.
Moberly, Mo.; Mert Martin, from
QUICKEL AUTO & SUPPLY CO.
Trustees Dundee. Iowa: Olive Kerr, from
Property Committee
Phono 750
Relief and Visitation The dea- Boone, Iowa: Persin Woodford
Sixth and Ccnfrul
from East
conesses; Mrs. J. H. Wear, chair- and Leon Wood,
nnd Lorelta PenLas Vegas,
man.
Mi'sie Committee
Mr. James nington, from Durango, Colo. Le
been workDearing, chairman; Mr. H, V. Par- 'P.oy Maddlron, who has
to
ker, Mr. Clyde Rico. Mrs. Fannie ing In a bank, has come back
.Hartley, "Mi, Katherlne Hearing. finish with this year's senior class.
j
Finance Committee Mr. o. T.
F. E. W. School.
iBloimt, chairman; Mr. U. L. Hayes,
Phone 776
207 West Gold Ave.
Affairs are moving forward for
'T,. O. Dearing, Mr. E. Van Cleave,
Mr. C. R. McVay.
the early opening of the Fiances
It
In
Fe.
Snnta
school
Social Committee Mrs. C. R. E. Willard
is expected the first group of egirls
MeVny, chairman; Mrs. Alma Hor-toMr. C. R. Crosno, Mr. W. P. will number twenty or twenty-fiva
McDowell, Mrs. Lillian Rlnehart. with another group to enter
Publicity Committee Mrs. I. J. month or so later.
the; Life Fire
Ml7rf.
Automobile
Strong letters endorsing
Rentals
Notary
E.
Accident and
Sshers Mr. Roll Glnter, chair- school have been sent to tho F.
Plate Glass
Loans
Work
Merboard by Governor
Health
man; Mr. Byron Morgan, Mr. G. W. school
Bonds
Burglary
Conveyancing
commends
who
C.
Mechem,
Sumner, Mr. H. E. Hubble, Mr. W. ritt
tho cntnrnHso In highest terms,
W. Bell.
118 South Third St.
Deacons Mr. I. J, Mlze, chair- from Rabbi Moise Bergman, of this
Phone 144.
man.
city, who heartily commends the
achas
school
the
already
work
Auditing Committee Mr. E. Van
complished and Its plans for the
Cleave, chairman; Mr. L. C.
future, and from the Rev. Hugh
Mr. H. E. Hubble.
nf the Preshvterian
cnni. u.inrwho
praxes tho work!
church
here,
ST. JOHN'S CATHEDRAL.
The Woman's Auxiliary held Its of the W. C. T. IT. ln the work forj
Do you know that IF Is the biggest little word ln the world?
The editor of
annual meeting Wednesday after- girls In this school. Catholic
Do you know the five greatest IF's in life.
also;
noon at the home of Mrs. A. B. the Southwestern
Five-Wa- y
McDonald at 611 North Fourth commends the institution ns worthy
street. This was the annual meet- of support.
Will
Remove
Every One of Them.
Telegrams were sent the past
ing and officers were elected as
We will tell you about tho first great IV in our ad on this
week by the head of the school
follows:
page next Sunday. Read St
the mil-- :
President, Mrs. flam Vann; vice board to ofCharles Garland, who has.
Massachusetts,
llonalre,
president, Mrs. A. O. Hood; secre- at
herltlast decided t6 accept his
tary, Mrs. Clyde Stauder; treasurer,
sub-Mrs. J. D. Waters; united offering age, these wires asking for E.a Wll-- j
j
stantlal
gift to the Frances
treasurer. Mrs. M U Knhin.
THE AGENCY OF SERVICE
cational secretary, Mrs. Elizabeth lard school In SantaofFe.
Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company
professional,
The Apollo club
nraurora
Fe'
to
soon
Santa
will
go
Tho following; were chosen as vocalists
delegates to attend tho innnii in
vocation which meets at East 1?.
vegas in February: Mrs. Katharine
o. rarreu, wrs. Winfred H.
Ziegler,
Mrs. E. R. Edgar.
The annual parish meeting was'
f,d Wednesday night at the
church, Bishop Howden presiding.
Mrs. U:mll
J .v- T.ti.iu
o..,vj,,w icau iuu re
,
(Exodus Chap. 23 1 Vs. 8 and 9)
port for St. John's guild. Mrs. Mike
".wii rtua mo report lor the Woman's Auxiliary and Mrs. George S.
Valliant rpnrl fha ,ann,l
,1,.
Daughters of the King. A. C.
htarcs, the church treasurer, read
his report for the year. George B.
Valliant Was elected Benin
and Dr. Lynn B. Mitchell was
eieciea junior warden, The vestrymen chosen were Thos. F. Bourke
M. H. Sabin. A. T. nnnrlrlh
t n
Waters, W. W. McClellan, Roy Ik
A. O.
ueorge
Mmms. A. C.- RlnresEverltt,
rialovat
a. v..nuv.a
t lie annual ronvnrntlnn maA,tnM
.
Las Vegas are George Geake, Gee
n. downer and Bert Blakemore
AH reDOHS Showed th
nnrl.V,
be In a flOIirlnhlmr r.r.tAHn. WUI..
was further manifested by the at- immance, wnicn was unusuftl'y
large. St. John's guild served refreshments In the umlM holl .ft.,.
the meeting.
Mrs. Worthington and daughter.
OTOthy
Worthington. 1 ar-- .:
rlVfid Thnrsrlnir H A.n(h. ....a
nun nave
Joined Mr. Worthington
at the
Will Be Given (D. V.) At The
nume or uon Kankin on North Second street.
.
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A SERIES OF ADDRESSES

On the Typical Teachings of the Tabernacle

...

t-

... ,,,,

ANTRAL AVE. METHODIST.
I n0
.v
n . i,
fnllnttrlrt..
official board were ln attendance
upon tho meeting hnM inat tday evening in the pastor's study:
v.. .major,
Prof.
F,
cnatrman;
RentteV.
nr.fninm..
11.1 . J,.
t.. L. McMillan. .Tt-onfuri,..
W. II. Pickett. Reports were re- I'tiivtm irom an committees and
proper action taken, All having
Special duties fintrntta
tit
had their reports at the, meeting
ah current expenses are
paid, except a deficit on pastor's
... .
i n un ...
..
salary ami nm
1,1 V
U..V.U
mlums.

,

GOSPEL HALL
1300 NORTH

FOURTH

STREET

BY

CARL ARMERDWG
COMMENCING SUNDAY, JANUARY 8, 1922, AT 7:30. P.M.
And continuing every Sunday night until further notice.
Each address will
be complete in Itself. A beautiful model of the TABERNACLE, in miniature
has been secured especially for this series so that by eye as well as ear you
may get its message. The subject of the first address will be "God's Dwelling
Place." All are heartily welcome.

Start the. Dr." Sr.i!l;n!

U.

t ".lie

a short program rendered ly the
pupils nf the public s 'hoots. Dr.
the
t ho n addressed
.r. J. Clarke,
large numhiT nf members present
on the "Care of the. Teeth." This
add rets was very instructive and
Mrs.
interesting to all present.
Kthel James presided at tho mect
B.
P.
Mrs.
of
in
absence
the
ing
who lias
Williams,
president.
Jr.nved to Fort Worth, Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. .lohn Simons of
r'ortales were Artesla visitors during ln:it week. Mr. Simons, a former Artesia boy, is now a department manager of the Joyce-Prustore, of Portales.
r.ov. J. H. Sheppard, pastor of
the First Christian church of Artesla, Is conducting a revival meet-in!- ;
at Carlsbad during last week.
Miss Conine Smith, local vocalist,
is directing tho music.
Kay Slpple. who nag been In
Colorado during several weeks on
business matters, has returned to
Artesia for tho remainder of the
winter.
The Clarence Kepplo post of the
American Legion elected new officers for this year at a meeting
held in the legion quarters on lust
Wednesday evening.- A large nummen were present
ber of
to enjoy the smokes and to parIn
the election. The folticipate
lowing officers were elected: Homer Punngan, commnnder; John
B. Muncy, vice commander: Fred
Cole, adjutant: Jess Truitt, finaneo
histoofficer; Italph Terpening,
rian: Dr. It. A. St roup, chaplain
and James r. Bates, sergeant-at- j
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Be a Kid Ajain!
"REGULAR FELLERS"
is a week-da- y
comic in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, January 15, 1922.
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Live Oak Grove No. 41, Woodmen Circle, have installed the following officers: Mrs. Marguerite
Cunningham, past guardian; Mrs.
Clara Morthland, guardian; Mrs.
Kate Ward, advisor; Mrs. Lydlu
Widney, rlerk: Miss Gladys Teaser.
banker; Mrs. Ethel James, attendant; Mrs. Lillian Young, assistant
attendant: Mrs. Vina Yeager, chaplain: Mrs. Julia Stevenson, inner
Miss
Kdlth Shaplancl.
sentinel;
outside sentinel, and Mrs. I.ticile
MrCrnrv captain and musician.
Mrs. Thornton Person mi bos'. ess at a delightful dinner on Mouday. complimentary to Mrs. Harry
Mandn. who is visiting friende i i
Artes'.a.
Artesia Lodge No. 11, T. O. n. F.,
and Sunrise Uebelcah Lodge No,
held a joint installation of officers
at the Odd Fellows hall on U;rt:
Friday nlsht. Over one hutidnd
members of these fraternities were

present at the installation

))
i

.

ji

-

Or

,

j

ew)

cere-

monies. Interesting addresses were
made by P.. L. Paris and .Mr.
refreshments, conniving of
ham sandwiches, fruir salad, cake
and coffee, were served. The following rtcbekah officers were inMrs. Eva Coll, noble
stalled:
trend; Mrs. Mary Abbo't, vl"
grand: M:p, Mattie Story, unst
Krand: Mit. Kffiu Wingfield.
Mr.". Kd Conner, treasurer;
Mrs. P. K. Caraway, chaplain; Miss
Let.'1,
Mrs.
Brown, conductress:
;:ora Morthland, guardian, anil
Mrs. Duelah Jones, warden.
The
officer of Artesia Lodge No. II,
T. O. O. F., are At pel Martin, noble
Brand: It. L. J'aris, vice grand:
Karl Collin', past grand: Ed Stone,
secretary; Luther Hideout, treasurer; ClliK Cole, warden: Cecil
P.rownlee, conductor; K. K. Mathes.
ehap'.ain: Ara Unci, inside guardian, and Merman Jones, outside
.
guardian.
Mrs. George Ferris of Ladonla,
Mo., is visiting
her daughters,
MeKdnmes
Joe Jesse and Mayo
Alexander.
The Women's Christian TempT-anc- e
T'nkm met at the home of
Mrr. W. U. Walker on Tuesdav
Mrs. A, F. Roel1 was
afternoon.
appointed superintendent of the
Americanization work nmong the
Mexicans around Artesla. Another
important matter of business discussed was the swimming pool.
Tho contractor was present and
explained several matters concerning this proposed project to the
ladies. It is hoped that work will
be started on this task soon.
'he Christian Endeavor society
at the Presbyterian church were
entertained at the homo of J. T.
Collins on last Thursday evening.
About twenty-fiv- e
members of this
VOUntr neontft's orlrantznHnn wor
A mnslpnl nrnuM m
in- nrpsent.
with many amusing
termingled
games and contests, was enjoyed
during the evening. Miss Iris Her.
pianist; Miss F.lva Clyde, violinist,
and Keith McCrary, guitar player,
furnished the music.
Light refreshments were served to all tho
guests.
Miss Lillian May of Albuquerque
was a visitor at the home of Mrs.
C. M. Cole during last week.
Mrs. Ben Eackles entertained 14
little friends of her little daughter,
Martha Frances, on Tuesday afternoon. This social affair was a
celebration of the eighth birthday
of Martha Frances. Birthday cake
and Jello was served.
Miss Olivia Hawkins was hostess
to a number of the young pennle
at a delightful dance at her lmm-in thn south part of the town on
last Saturday evening.
The following persons enjoyed the occa
sion: Misses Nell Kemp, Nila Wing-fielEula Bee Clayton, Phyllis
Polk. Ayliffe Vo-.Lois Muncy and
Opal Martin, and Messrs. Charley
Martin, Kleth McCrary, Luther
Caraway, Vernon Clayton, Allan
Sloan, J. D. Christopher, Tokio
Vandegrlff and the hostess.
The city council of Artesla and
J. It. Hoffman, editor of the Artesla Advocate, made a
to
Carlsbad on Wednesday totrip
interview the persons in charge of the
Carlsbad paving. Other data was
also taken that might prove valuable to Artesla In her paving pro- -
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A large and appreciative audience was present at tho Lyceum
program given nt the high school
auditorium on Wednesday evening
The Karl Hippie Concert company
was the third number on the high
school Lyceum course, and nroved
themselves to be artists in the mu- sical world. The class of programs
being given under the auspices of
the local school authorities is tho
very beet and are a credit to any
t

I

own.
Mrs.

S. P. Ward entertained!
at thirty ladles at her home oti
Friday afternoon,' complimentary
io Mrs.. Harry Manda of Gallup,!
N. ,.M. A delightful afternoon was!
Refresh- enjoyed by tho guests.
meats consisting of fruit cake
Jello, sandwiches, olhes and cofi'c
weri served.
Tho Chat and Sew club met with li
Mrs. George Sasser on Wednesday :
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Rosenwald's Final Fire Sale Wind-U- p
Still Presents
dented Opportunity to Multiply the Buying Power of Your
Money by 2, 3 and Even More; Your Sense of Economy Di-

rects You to Stock up on the Good,
stantly.

Every-Da- y

Staples You Need

'

Con-

Although' Assortments are Broken there are Thousands of Articles Still Available

AT PRICES WHICH COMPEL YOUR ATTENTION.
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